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a wet  weekend 
-- ~ ~ " ~ : ~ ~ ~ " :  i l l e rak l8 t l l l  W l to rKE ITH ALFORD several pubs thee, didn't want any 
sumpUon until after Sunday of alcohol 
" '~:~"~~,~'~ TERRACE - -  If you are going to take church services were over. 
~ ' advantage ofthis weekend by ~ing some There was mine concern if the BDIf~ 
travelling east on Highway 16, and your onuld even amend the hours. Some 
throat gets parched by the t ime you reach thought hat it was a RCMP affair as the 
Hazelton; you might want to stop at the . licensing body, other directors pointed out. 
"beer garden" in the South Hazeltou Ball that the mintatry ~ c~mumer affairs has 
Park being sponsored this Saturday and granted such. authority to relllomll 
Sunday by the Bombers Fsatball Club districts to limit hours ~/sale. 
there. There seemed to be no questim thkt the 
The Regional Dis .tract of K/timat-Stikine requested hours would be restricted 
wasn't so sure during just what hours yon some way. But when?  -~ 
could quench your thirst at first, but they .... Wesber and Joe M~qph~. moved thet the 
finally got it straightened out. evm. t ~d__ l~ days at 8 p.m. That idea 
The dub originally asked for the evmt to was evmtually ds/eatnd, 
be open from 11 a,m. to 10 p.m. un both Finally Terrace Mayor Helmut 
days, A simple request that proved to be Giesbrecht and Them pro l~ that the 
as popular Trudeau's Isat trip throegh original Saturday hours would stand, but 
Salmon Arm. the beer eould not be served m Sunday 
The two direntors meet closely con. until after 1:30.p.m, Tho~efure Thorn's 
cernedwith theregi0n, PeterWesber and original worry.sheet a p~sible conflict 
MartyAll~nwanted a breskin those hours with church services won the day, 
fur a rest. Allen suggested the festivities The RDKS is on record as wamting am 
~" cease I~tween'the hours ~ 5 p,m. and 7 afternoon clmdng of pubs as a normal 
p.m. and be roopened for the eveaing, even .-imaeUco, sapeeially,"sinee Weeber says 
though a similar recent event ran from that the majority of cases seen at Winch 
.oom until 10:30 p.m~ in Thornhili, Memorial Hospital are related to the 
r ,Kitlmat May~ GerA'ge Them, who owns emanmptim of alcohol in some way. 
] 
, Ramuy said It was missing. 
. . . . .  . , • . - . . ~ . . .  
etu ned before acuation Is aeli bodies BCGEU ailing thly ': r r r ev s moo 
The Palestine Liberation Organization and Palesflnien prisoners held. by Israel. No ......... in..rBe[rut on Saturday morning, and "the " 
released two Israeli prisoners, and bodies of figures were given and there'was me immediate Palestintan fighters will begin leaving Beirut VICTORIA (CP) - -  Relatively smooth The ~n~an is seeking a seven-per-cent 
other Israeli troops in Beirut today, clearing- comment ,from U.S. officials, but in the past Saturday," Lebanese Foreign Minister Fuad sailing prevailed at the bargaining table increase immediately and a further six per 
the way for the PLO fighters to evacuate West Israel has refused to discuss freeing PLO Butros said in a TV appearance. Thursdayin the second day of renewed cent in Mx months~ The average wage at 
Beirut and Lebanon beginning Saturday. fighters it holds on grounds they are terrorists Sources said about 3 000 PLO fighters leaving contract ~lks between the government the (end of the last three-year contract, 
Israel army radio said the coffMs are being held On erhninal charges rather than prisoners on the first threedays ofthe M-day evacuation and the' B.C, Government Employees which expired July 31, was $11.54 an hour. 
~r~ss f~ ,ISrthaeeH~r~?aZl~a,~n~u~e o fw~, . .  _ i : '  would go by shipto. Cyprus for transfer to Union. The B.C. Foderation of Labor has called 
t i "We made satisfactory progress," said po ~ po  , ~, F :  .~ In  was  m tt~n rresident Rea an tel " " " • ' O ~ c~f f i~ '~"~'  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l inm~ . . . ." . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -~'* g " ':  . . . . . . . . . . .  g d .v~ri~ s .~ab ~ountries.-Be innin ext a m~.~.  today of representatives from 
th lar e~IsSkd~/~anded thobed/e~M~Me m t a al ac • l~a~.__,dl_s as.~:j,_ . . . . . .  . , .., _ . ~ti~. ~t/on. I~. ekeepm.g fo.r~e ov.e~,  lag.  deployment of therest of the ~.,00o-man peace negotiator, ".TSe n~bodwas prettyg~0~d, I '  MvbW~'afflllttes to disouu th~'~'a  
er e~ ~m er , wen us me return oz me two the t'uo evacuation are ShOt at in nelrut, the force ~ --  including 650 more French, 800 U.S. think; There were no real irritable points strategy. 
~ '/PT isoners. ' marines will be removed immediately. He said Marines and 400 Itali~,ns. And on Friday the between us." . . . .  It% got some interesting twists to it," ~ ...... 
• -- ' The prisoners,_pfl0t Aharon Ahiaz and'~ the marines would play a "carefully limiCed restofthe PLO fighters, estimated to number John Fryer ,  the union's general saidonelahorleader, whospeculated that 
secretary, said the talks aren't moving regional strikes outside the Vancouver kidnapped soldier identified as lion Harom~, non-combatant role, In no case will our troops between 3,000 and 4,000; 1,500 Syrian troops and rapldly~"butwe're moving." area could be one of the union's next 
had both appeared at a news conference at the o stay longer than 30 days." : 2,500 to 3,000 Syrian-commanded tragic, of the He s~d agreement was reached on three moves, ff current bargaininq fails to show ' 
PLO's information office on Aflf Tibi Street in French and Italian troops will also take part Palestine Liberation Army will begin leaving minor issues: improved life insurance 
the PLO-controlied Fakheni neighborhood of in the force, by b~ for Syria. " progress. That might' include Bennett's 
West Beirut before they were turned over, to the In West Beirut, PLO fighters packing or Last to go will be PL0 chief Yasaer Arafat coverage, |on~f~r paid leave for employees own home turf in the Okanagan Valley. 
Red Cross and later to Israeli authorities, carrying suitcases were a com~n0n scene in and~other officials of the PLO and its various .living in rempt~ areaswho have to travel About 30,000 union members struck 
• . long distances to doctor's appointments Ahiaz said with a slight Smile that he was several neighborhoods while PLO experts factions, liquor stores, ministry offices, the courts 
,treated well" during his: 75-day captivity., cletonated land mines in the streets and On the -- and recognition of ~e union in the 
• and other government operations for six ltaroush, stood at Ahiaz's left side and an- beachfront to clear the roads for traffic, in Ararat is expected to go to Tunis, where the government's brochure introducing new 
days Aug. 6 to Aug. 13 but returned to work swered •inaudibly when ~ ~repbr~e~s tr~ed to preparation for the pullout, ,Arab League headquarters is now located 1 PLO employe~s tobenefit entitlements, in what the union called a conciliatory 
question him. • PI~O spokesman" Suhail Natour said earlier anti'Lebanese ources aid. ~ With further talks scheduled today, and • gesture. 
• Neither, man showed any sign of injuries, that the PLO was working on turning over the ~ The Israeli Army reported further shooting various joint sub-committeen xpected to 
Lebanese Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan bodies of nine Ieraelis, five killed during the incidents.with PLO fighters in the Syrian-held work through the weekend, Davison said TheUnion also picketed B.C. Ferry Corp. 
announced an hour before the transfer that U,S. current -'Israeli nvasion of Lebanon and four territory in sastem Lebanon on Thursday, . he doesn't expect he parties to. hit any Operations, disruPting service between the 
presidential envoy Philip ltabib told him- the during Israel's 1978 offensive. - Israeli Defence Minister Ariel"Sharon told contentious issues until Tuesday or mainland and West Coast Islands but 
Red Cross informed the American represen- The Israeli cabinet app~ved the PLO with- ._.the cabinet and state radio and television a Wednesday. pulled the pickets after one day. Union 
tative "that the captured pilot,,the kidnapped drawal'plan Thursday on eonditi0n'that the two sh~p warning was transmitted to Syria "That is, unless something ex-_ officials said they had proved a point in 
soldier and the request~i bodies have been prisoners - -  a pilot shot d0wn June 6 and a declaring that it is responsible for whatever traordinary happens," he added, stopping the service and saw no purpose in 
handed over to the Red Cross," for transfer to soldier "kidnapped" by the PLO Wednesday happens in its area However, the union Is continuing to further inconveniencing the public at that 
Israeli authorities, night :-- be released first. "Damascus was told the constant ceasefire prepare for possible job action ~ext week/ time. 
Wazzan also said Habib handed him a written The vanguard o f ' the  multinational- violaflons from territoryit c0ntrols will not be It W~uld come as Premier Bill Bonnet Essential services such as air am- 
guarantee that the Reagan administration i  peacekeeping force that will oversee the PLO tolerated,"Shar0n said. "TheSyrians can stop describes the merits of the government's bulance, mental institutions and jails were .... 
Washington would seek the release of Lebanese withdrbwal, 150 French paratroopers, are due the terrorists anytime they want." wage restraint program to the Canadian maintained throughout the unprecedented 
" ' premiers meeting in Halifax. . . . . . .  w~lkout, 
~ s ~ e ' e  ' r s  "~ govermnent  employees'  d i spute ,  In the f iret two days o f  renewed Trudeau greeted by angry pro conside~edthe:flrstmajortestof.the • negot |a t i0ns ,  thepar t |es ,  havecon .  
restra int  program,  s imi lar  to'one adopted centrated on issues connected with health 
• by the federal government earlier this and welfare and reimbursable expenses 
summer. The 40,000-member union has such as mileage and meal allowances. 
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) --~ sidin~ in Orlllia While the 0rillia where about 1~0 Highway 11 'and 10st. pur~ than most people expected, been offered a 6.5-per-~ent and a five.p~- "We're. tackling the least contentious -
~vo windows l~  one of remainder of the Via Rail people greeted Trudeau's suing reporters by Keith Lovely, member of Cent increase in each year of a two-year issues first, trying to get some momenttfm-~ 
vacationing Prime Minister' train continued on to train when it arrivedearly travelling at .close to 120 the executive of the United pact.. ~r ;. goin~," Davison said, "It 's easierto face 
Trudeau's private railway. Toronto. today, kilometres an hour in an 80 Steelworkers of America UniOn members last week voted more up to I~oblena if there are fewer of them, 
~u's were' broken Thursday Furious a t the  federal ~ Tbeonly,vlsibleaignofa km-h zone south of Local 6500, said he had than. 93percent o reject':the contract and so fa r  l. think things areg0 ing 
in Sudbury by a crowd of 500 government's economic demonstration?in Orillia Washago. announced ear l ier  in the package. . . . .  reano~'ably well." 
angry .demonstrators who policies, _the placard- was a large cardboard . It is believed Trudeau and. day that he planned to meet 
threw rocks and eggs at the carrying,pi'otesters flocked lik~hess of a clenched fist his sons will spend the day .the,!~.r~ii~ mintster's train . . . . .  
t ra ln  as lt pulled into the  to theSudburyt ra ins ta t lon  exposing themidd le f luger ,  ln theMuskokaarea ,  . . . . . .  but '=~erewas  no formal  Munro wins his lawsuit 
local train station, RCMP to~ give "Trudeau a lively The representation had When the train arrived in organization of the . . . . . .  
offlcers,,conflrmed ~dny,  reception, .pitching rocks beensocuredonthe:r?oofofa " Sudbury late Thursday, demonstration. • 
But the officers reht~ed to along with, eggs and pickup truck by local many~iii-foward Trudean's "Iflgured there ml~t  be TORONTO (cP) - -  Federal cabinet On June 9, 1961, a week after the story ~" 
let reporters inspect .the tomatoes, members .of the Ontario railway car, 0neof.two0n 40'to 50 people there, he minister John Munro has won his lihoi sult appeared in The Sun and tts elster pspers 
cars, which were left on a Things were quieter in Public Servant Employees qoan from Gay. ~n,  Ed 
-. • Union .... " - S chreyer, and chanted said. "I guess the word got against the Toronto Sunand a number of in Calgary and Edmonton, the three 
" around_ and * it just its employees fat a story.that ccused him palm's ran an editorial apology admitting 
"-~ . "This just shows ou~ , "Trudeau ,must go" .and b~0wl~iS~" • of, finsn~alwr0ngdoingin~egovernmenttakeover of, Petr fina Cal~da Inc. last ..... th  stor][~wsa f lse. , displeasure with:the prime "Go home," . . . .  , -~" '~ * * * . . . .  
. . . . .  minister," saidBill Tiffin, No protesters were Love iY~,~le in  this year. " • l~hl~'final a~gument'auring the trial, 
r t~pa0 ' an emploYee at the Huronia arrested. Sudbury police, conuntmit};;~ .which has Mr. Justiee.:'John Hollandof Ontario. MUm'0's'lawyer, JohnBowiby, hadasked ' 
Wide world sp0 es  4 ,5&10 Regional Centre and mtid -the crowd was held been reelir~g "from the Holland to awat~l substantial dameges to 
--- SuPreme Court handed own his decision 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' member of. OPSEU local back beh~d an adjacent ~ highest: unemployment ' of .today and awarded amages to the MP. :.:. the ~ ~'to,convey a clear message to the 
.GomJcs, horoscope : pages  6&7. 323~'we%etr~ingtolethlm ~traeknsthe-trainarrivodat any metropolitan ar~in  
' , - • '" - '  " i . " Imow. wha( we thlni~ about ' 'n:25'p;m{EDT..I : : theeountry~were;sh0wlng" : Defendant:, in  the action were: the , -  ~ ~at:f f  they do not exeretse basic 
Class i f ieds  - pages .  8 ,9  .his!~Pnce,'bnd'iqet them " :~ Ahandful of members of. Tr'udeau. they're" "JUst Toronto Sun Publishing C0rp., pUldisher : .~ willcare"be.h~-ch~kingpenalized, what.they., publfih,,they ' ~:i..~.~. 
: . . . . . .  . . .  . ~ ..... - ~sat"Cak¢' a t t i tude.  " : " . '  the ,ont~. io  PubjM.~Servlce f rns t ta ted) '  . ' :- -. Dou~lps ~.Crei~hton, ed l tor - in -eh/ l~.poter  - .: .- " " - , ~,~ 
• ""  " " " " Worthington, editor ia l  direetor ,Ed'Mon. ; 2o~W~by, said ;..the' newspaper's most ' . . . . .  . " .  ' - . * " ~:~ ! " ,  , :~TSe:prime'minidterand Employees  ,~Union .... " "~n~'ew ' - -  
~"  ' : " , "  :," " : ' i : " / : '~ ; /~. .  "~: '  his three: ;sons ief t  tSe -'demonstrated as tbe.iiraln ~t ionof  as~:.oo~eross- teith; former 'ediSoHal director j .  D '," v e r ror  was to.allow sesd0r . in . - .  (~" 
' : :WHYBUYNEW?: . ,  , 1 , ,: .  Ramsay and Robert Reguly.' " . - .  w_° r~. .~on ' the 'a torywi thSta f f  " ' !  
:: ' • ' . reporter uonald Ramsay . .  • : :  
- I " _ -  . ' WHE,N.USEDWILL  OO!  ':' " . . . . .  " in i l  ' ' ~ '- - me~-e  w ~--, ,~- -  , , - - , -  The seven-day tr ia l ,  he ld insar ly Ju~e ln  . .  • . .. , . . :  ,, ..- . . : . • 
Munro's home town of ~,,, she  ~sun mum to meet' me aun l~est  • Haml l  .... heard  . . . . ,  , . . . . . . . .  ,. l - . . . .  • ,,.-. . . . .  ' " 40 onlookers rushed the ear the remainder of the train- . ; ~, .. :.o, ~;~ .m,u~. testimony t~m m..,, . . , , ,  o~-.~,........, stanaara oz care ny not. subjecting the 
• - inc lud ingEnsrgy  Min is ter  Mare  Lalouda, story to,clolm- editor ia l  sc rut iny .  , 
! ° " , . ,  . - - '  . ~him-WelL. The car st0pped spend m0st of today in the . . ' , Munro brought the suit after the Cour.t was told ear~er in the trfai that the , . - 
l . '  /~ u . 'R  mas,s.~,~ ~aa: la l -~ l . ,  . fo r  3p aecondsVbefore  Orillia area:. " '.- ' , Inca Ltd,, *the regions -newspaper i'eported that. an investment plece~of'evids~en..supposedly becking up 
/ ,N . I I t~ IM, . - J~t I |U  ' 3MI~MM~Ir moying,on: . . . . .  ~. - The confrontation In la rgest  employer, :an- companyof:w~.chhewasadireotormade .... _ the-story ~was-a microfiche d~em-  . . . . . . . .  
I .  ~ ~ _ ' . _  . ,~  . . . .  . , . .  . . , . . .  . :' .rater ac~owle~Iging the Suaoury,- one ,o i  several nouncea earller thin w~ek $I16, .0.00profltdsalinglnPetroflnaCanada listing Munro as director of the all'eged 
I ?  ' .. ~J~Z~J~J][ Of bS~-~U~ ' , crowd with aquick .wave;--Tru-dekuhasencountet-edon laY~ffsofm~.ethan 1,000in inc. ~ares,before it waa taken over by , Company, but no Sun editor ever iooked at 
~. .~,  • " ~..'~e~ n, .San, .usto f f  H w v ; i t : E ) _ .  ., --, _ . .~  Tredeau and his-four-at. " 'hl~i~iutn frema, v ostion.. Sudbury,. effective. . eaHy. ~ l~ l?~wned Petro4~anada in FebrumT, _ ltcleaslya~ndaft~ thestory Wulmbll|hed 
• . . . entourage went .north bn in the Rock ies .  was more next year. , 
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". Letters to 
the Editor 
- To" the  ~'.ditor, 
• For over three week's a Ge .rman Sbepard dog was run- 
ning-around Thornhili-Terrace, even after manyattempt's 
to try to catch this dog; it still evaded me. The RCMP 
assisted me, the public assisted me and still it ran fi'co.. For 
a' while it was not seen in the area then it turned up. A 
member of the public phoned the RCMP saying there was a 
dog running around with porcupine quills in it's face. It 
turned out to be the elmiv e dog we. bad been b*ying to catch 
I set upthe dog trap at a few places'in the hope of ~m~chlng " 
it, and getting it to the vet's for trestm'entl but it still evaded 
me, until one morning last week I received a call from The 
Copper River Motel manager. Don Anderson, saying that 
e dog was around the mote L e - 
I set out andset Upthe dog trap,.hoping~ catch the 
sire dog. After setting the trap I receiveda'~il from the 
motel next day that the dog was in the trap. I went there 
immediately.but l ckwason the dog!S side he somehow got 
out and was on the run again, it was getting urgent o get 
lluld of the dog as the porcupine quills had been in the dogs 
face for a good few day's. Two day's later I got a call at 7:10 
a;m. thatfl~e dog had been caught and once again I went out 
get him. When I got there sure enough e was there and a 
resident of the motel a Mr. George Lavinski who was very 
concerned about he dog and immediately told me to take 
the dog to the vet and he would pay the bill and also to get 
the dog medication. 
!=Mr. Levinski l~t  a $I00 bill-with the management of the 
liotol to pay for the dog's treatment, and I am really 
overwhelmed thata total stranger to me and the dog should 
b~.sp ..very.kindhearted as.to do this. I tookthe dog to the 
vet and-got he necessary treatment. The dog has been 
found a very good home and I 'm pleased to say he is coming 
along just fine. He is very protective, tohis new owner and 
is still a bit nervous, but through time he will settle down I 
would like to say through this paper a very big thank yo u to 
Mr. Laviuski, and also te the members, clothe public 'who 
helped in many ways to getthis poor dog. - 
H the dog had bad a dog licorice tag On him I could have 
found who his owners were and all the running around and 
the late night's could have-been avoidsd, a lot of unpleasant 
thing's are said about dog control, but l 'm pleased t0 say it 
is nice when I get stoppedin the street and get told that the 
pablicis very pleased with the dog Control and that itis nice 
to be able to walk down the street without being chasedbya 
pack o f d o g ' s . .  . . 
l 'm sure the public who are the owners of dogs do not wish • 
the above to happen to their dogs, so I ask you to keep your- 
dog contained on your property, and to make sure your dOg 
has a current llcence on his collar nnd if he-she is picked uP 
then Iean  contact you without delay.. Your dog canbe 
returned safely, so please nsure that your dog is licenced 
and also it is not running around the streets. If  it is picked 
up it can be. very,expenslve, and ~ if your dog is missing 
phbne the Anlmai'sheller at658-1565. We are open Mon-Fri 
~i p.m.. to 6 p .m:  
Once again many thanks'to everyone who assisted in 
helpingtoget this dog medication and d good home. '
" Charles F. Meek 
~ .. Thornhill Dog Control 
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• .. i l l s  tota!.,:.volum is 10 ~ ~l i t  f rom " ' '! ' W ts . . . . . . . .  " .... ' ' " '  " " :  . . . . . . .  " • ". ,' < . . . . .  - : , . ~ ~ #t this timQ, bo!  ~ the t r l~ ,  " • :< i~C~!  Gyeanshields 0f Canada:'Ltd, tsayll, 'shar~ of: :  
"~ l~Mtyug!wh '~r~madeanmuch • ~.n=,i.,,~dthe~......~._i.c:.~..;.~,,. . ' \ Car ]h l~.O 'Keefe ,  Jp im Labat t .dMo|san  ,n~Pa l f l , /a re  " 
.as. 18,000 byfishing ,Items' ouf of the i r  cp , t tomer i , .  ~,~1~ V~i,s"ai~,," il,e ,,,,,,,;~-,~" ,,,~ ; .~  . . . .  .~-~ '~  " "" ' " ' : : Ig~ ~BO "' ~ i'q' "'; ": ' ~" I ' ; " ' p. >1 .j " "I` Ir' ' ' "  7 ~ : . ill 1" 
• t ra~ e~s  and .p~idii~ them at garage ~ les . .  and sll~,er ea"  L . .  ~, , ~ ,  ~ 
" ~ &,.p . . . . . . . . . .  " i . . . . . .  " ~ , " . . . . . . .  "11 . , '  ' ' 4 i .r' ' ' '  4 ~ : an , investmant report p'~llared ".by. Leo"S~en, , . ,  
. .  '., • eop!e were mr0wmg things.away that cOuld be ,. ' =L!iiTy HUdon, an-Edmonton pawfibmker; said .hbJ. , '=r :~ f = = ' ~ C h ~  ~YS '  ~e brewers are !ili~y,to:~.!eas affeeied ."'.. : 
: fixed, lipand r~sold',';he said. "The guysw0uld come iner¢tulnd business ~ volume is a mixed blessing, <.The ". r •by:the.r~.'easion in" retation to oti!er.iddustrtll, and it .eitis , " . ' .  
:.' "i~cr~se a pair of skis or ~kates or maybe an old bat- dmnand f~,l~arm la~ lo-per~ent higher an las t  '. . past .downturns bf i9~e-67, 19~-70,i~,l-7S and ll i i .~o, ; <. 
. ~t  . . , , .  . .~  • • . ~_ .  . . . . . . . . .  th . .  . . .  ery.~: Or they d f ind pap bottles,~md beer bottles and year but so is the  um "o . . . .  :- • ~lia . , , . . . . . .  ,,. . , .  n .!~F f unredeemed pawn , . . . : i  In ~reee~ionar~ perio,t ,  therewas  mdy~ m' lm!  .., 
. :  t~ue~ks,~,em on  racks ~ey d built anthe  sides of their tickets. That  hurts hin eash f lOW,  ' " ' " ' drop In growth  in  t~O and that has bern attHbi l ted to labor ' .  
• The bonan~ of. goods offered for 'sale had .not. disruptions inwestern Canada.-.Aiid Unless'thik .rene~on I s :  
" Now, Canadians at~ keeping closer track .of their" necessarily improved btmine~ for the see0nd-hand • very different, most Canadians will go withotR a lot of " 
discards; 
-' "People a r~ probably wearing their clothes 
.. longer," said a spokesman for the Goodwill'Centre, a - .... 
sheltered workshop for the handicapped in St. John's, 
'Nlld.,~exp!aining this year's drop., in donations of 
• clothing, 
And-when-they are ready to  .part with their' 
possessions, they are more likely to tryto pick up a 
few dollars for them. 
Newspapers across the colmtry report a healthy 
increase in advertising for garage sales. 
"The ads are working, too, because people are 
looking for garage sales .to bay stuff," said Frank 
Legh, classifiedadvertising manager of the Hamilton 
. -  -., Spectator. "I had one myself, and sold $425 wo/'th of 
....... ]ilnk .in one day." 
In Regina, one backyard entrepreneur raked in 
$3,10o n a May weekend when the area was being hit 
with an unseasonable snowstorm. 
John Blancher of the.Salvation Army Thrift Store 
in Ottawa said the garage sales haven't choked off 
donations to charitable enterprises but haveaffected 
the quality of the goods they receive. " 
"In effect, we're getting what they haven't been 
able.to sell themselves." 
Operators of" salvation Army stores in Charlof 
tetown, Fredericton and Saint John, N.B., said 
they're getting enough clothing to keep pace with 
demand but blame the garage sales for ~ shortage of 
furniture donations. 
Lacking garages or the patience to haggle with" 
barga!n-hungry shoppers, some .vendors take their 
unwanted goods to second-hand shops. Or, if pressed 
for instant cash, they visit a pawnbroker. 
"Ther~ are far moremiddle-class people than there 
used te be, types you'd never expect would need 
loans," said Allan Dresser, who runs three combined 
retail-pawnshops in Montreal. '°l've had people come 
running in and ask us to hurry up because they have s 
taxi waiting outside but not enough money to pay for 
it." 
Dresser gets a lot of repeat business. 
"They come in, leaving something --  usually 
jewelry,  including wedding bands and heirloom 
pieces --  get money, and come back as soon as they 
ean to pick up the merchandise. 
. . . .  Two weeks later, they're back to do the same 
thing all over again." 
O ' " . .  " " "V~ ttawa s two registered pawnshops, both of which 
deal mainly in gold and silver, report a decline in 
stores, 
"A lot•of people think that when the enonomy'a'. 
- -dawnwe' re  better 'off hat  i t ' s  not  soy  sa id Ju l len  .... 
Amirault, a partner in six used-clothing Shops In " 
Nova ,Scotia. !'People are '.jmt buying what they 
really need,'.' 
"We aro~'t havingan many people as before,"+sald 
Jean C~per,: anMstant.to thn,director of the .St. 
Vincent de Paul Society ip Edmonton; "and they're 
afraid to,spe~d, even in a second-hand storeJ' 
"They ceme to the store but they don't spend 
much," said a spokesmanfor the Hadassah Baggnin 
~. Centre in Winn ipeg .  
Pant Macdonald, owner of The Second Time 
Around, a. Frededcton beutlque dealing in second- 
hand clothes, ea/d her predominantly, middie-claas. 
cl lenteletend to come in much faster to pick up their 
money when their.clothes are sold. 
Buy~.s tend to be picky, ~e  said, **'but,4 still see a 
lot~of bargain hunters." 
Pat and Julie O'Brien, who run the Bizarre Bazaar 
In Hamilton,. are a bit picky themselves about the 
type~of mer~andise they accePt for resale. . .. - 
They offer next-to-new garments and accessories 
- -  often with designer labeis - -  for much less than the 
retail price of the new article and split the profit with 
the previous owner. But they won,t accept last year's 
styles.. 
, Some customers, draw n by the attractive display in 
the ~op window, retreat quickly when they discoVer 
that they're leaking at  someone lse's hand-me- 
downs, 
"There's still a stigma :attached to second-hand 
clothing," Julie said. "But why should I go into some 
cheap store and spend $10 on 'a newbiouse that's 
going to fall apart when Iean come inhere and'spand 
the $I0 on a $50 blouse that will last a couple of 
years? . . . . .  
Maj. Frederick Howes, Who oversees the largest 
Salvation Army store in Montreal, said most of the- 
b@galn-hunters there are low-income or welfare 
people. -° . " 
"Middle-class people are missing out on something 
here,, he said. '!They don't seem to know about us." 
But in Winnipeg, Marlen Reguly of the Lutheran 
Goodwill Centre said she has noticed an increase in 
the number of n~iddle-class customers. 
"They used to be embarrassed about coming to a 
place l ike ours. Now they come in and say, 'This is 
what I need.' 
Recession helps flea market 
RENO, Nev. (AP) -- Recession-weary t coons came 
from all over North America looking for a deal, and they 
may haw found what they were looking for in Canadian 
Brian Lovig's billion-dollar flea market. 
A casinO, an amusement park and. a- Caribbean island 
were among the items for sale or trade at the high:stakes 
swap meet on Thm'sday. >And Lovig, a fast-talking former 
auctioneer and.Canadian real estate magnate, offered up 
his own Lear jet. 
"I've accomplished more here in two hours than I havein. 
the last two months," Lovig said during his two.day "Sales 
and Trade Purchase.international" at the MGM Grand 
Hotel. 'Tvetraded my Lear jet for some real estate, and 
I've got a Couple of other deals I'm working on." 
However, Lovig said he was disappointed in the turnout -- 
about .75 people, compared with the 500 he had expected. 
• But.there was generalagreement that Lovig had the right 
idea at the right time: a buyers" and sellers' free;for-all 
amid a recession. 
"in a recession it's tough to'do business," said Roy 
Wilson, who came with what he figured to be $1 billion in 
property to sen. 
Wilson, president of Carma, Ltd., of Calgary, was sitting 
in a booth surrounded by portfolios describing the property-. 
his company had for sale or •trade --  apartment buildings, -
hotels, a health club and residential subdivisions. 
For a $5,000 admission fee, delegates not only met others 
with something to buy or sell, but also were treated to 
Lovig, 32,. said he arranged the  gathering out of 
• . frustration for traditional ways of doing business. 'if was 
having extreme difficulty finding qualified buyers," he 
said. "The times are bad.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Bringing together other entrepreneurs for some intense 
wheeling and dealing seemed like a natural way to speed 
the process, he said. 
"They represent a lot of money and corporate power," he 
said. "One guy's'got $10-million worth of proporty~-Jn his 
briefcase." • . - -  
Although' few deals actually were.closed on the first'day, 
most of the delegates said they got and made more than one 
~offer each.. 
An exception was Rick Courtney Of St. Paul, Minn., vice- 
president of Anga Enterpri~s Ins. Hewas trying to sell a 
things,before giving up beer. .-. . 
P'Al~ough we can assume that recession do~.haye an " .. 
• - adverso+effeet on Canadian beer anlu i - there  Is no -ev idmee -. - 
to suggest that i t is  all that ~ever," Soanm says. . 
Hut on a darker side, the investment report notes, that 
• growth in beer consumption has+.been fiat• in recent years 
even though sales increased ramati~.aLly in 1981. 
• In 1961~ Canadian consumption of domestic beer was up 
4.9 per cent to 18.2 million barrels from 'lT.S4n. flllan in 1980. 
The Richardson report notes the higher.than normal in. 
erease in 1981 stems from the fact that sale# hi 1980 were 
slumped by the western labor troubles, Whinh'.eantinued 
through the ail.lmportant summer, '" "' 
"Although the 1981 increase appears imprelml~ve,~lt~waa 
less 'than our projected increase of six per cent. The dif- 
ference in Our projected Increase and the actual increase 
was due to the fact "that there was virtually no growth 
beyond the recovery.." 
Bob and Doug McKenzie aside, we're drinking' ie~ per 
per capita with many of us switching to wine. In the per iod 
• from 1966.81, average rate of growth of beer dale~ wsa 3.1 
per cent but only 2.4 per cent In the 1971-81 period ~d 1.39 
per cent from 1976 to 1981, Richardson estimatesannual 
growth in beer consumption will .average 1.2 per cent 
through i~5;  
. ...Fiscal 1982 earnings .have been up but, again; th'e large 
increases can be attrthuted to depressed earnings in flmm] . 
)981 becaose of the western labor troubles. 
However, the brewing Big Three can sti l l  lbok forward to 
. stable earnings when.many industries can't  and ~ con- 
tinue to enjoy healthy balance sheets, the report  notes. 
"Free cash flow and healthy balance sheets-0ut the 
brewers in a'position to eapatiliee.on some of the bargain 
expansion opportunities available as a result of the 
prolonged recession." 
Another thing that's bound to help is the growing 
American taste for Canadian-beer. in 1981, Canadian 
brewers exported 1.8 million barrels of beer to the U.S., up 
nine per cent from 1.6 million inf980. And this year 
American sales in the first two months totalled'~,000 
barrels, uP 18 per cent from 240,000 barrels a year earlier in " 
the corresponding two months. 
Richardson estimates that in fiscal 1982 the three have 
97.8 per cent ef the market, leaving the rest to the coUntry's 
dwindling small breweries. The big breweries' market 
share stood at 93.1 per cent in 1969. 
Rates  dropped 
Canadians received much-needed interest rate relief 
Thursday when the Bank of Canada rate tumbled almost of 
a full point to-14.2~ per cent from 15.25 per cent. 
The fall, which left' the trend-setting rate at its lowest 
.level since November, 1980, would have been greater if the 
bank had not intervened toslow the decline and protect the 
doller, money traders aid. 
The dollar climbed almost half a cent Thursday to elose 
at 80.83 cents U.S., up from Wednesday's close of 80.35 cents 
U.S. And the Toronto Stock Exchange composite.index 
• closed up 15.58 at 1487.51 in heavy trading to extend this 
week 's  rally to three days .  - ..... 
The  char tered  banks  responded to the drop  in the bank  
rate by  announc ing  they  were  lower ing their p r ime rates a 
full point o 16 Per cent. Prime rates are those offered to top 
corporate clients 0nly. 
But some banks also lowered consumer loan rates, which 
manufacturing "company and an airplaiie repair service, now start at about 19 per cent, although most borrowers can 
but he said most delegates appeared interested in real expect o pay more than 20 per cent. 
estate. Various savings rates were also lowered by some banks. 
"It. would have been thrilling if 15 people had'come over .  Earlie r in _the week, some lending institutions dropped 
and made offers;" said Courtney, sitting.alone in his booth .~ mortgag e rates, which now start as low 17.5 per cent for one 
surrounded by a bustle of activity• "Because none have, I year terms. 
think it would be pretty difficult to say that I!m:optimistie 
and overjoyed." 
• , BUt Los Angeles real estate broker Tom Thompsoni 
hoping to .sell a small Caribbean island for $2,9'niiilion, 
called the swap mart "a great idea." • - 
- Thompson b lamed the lowst tendance  on  people  who were  
speeches by economist Arthur Laffer and syndicated interested but timid about trying something new. :"'In 
columnist Joseph Kraft and entertainment by Bob Hope. w-'. (future) years,", he said, "I think it's really going to gi'ow." 
Canada leads in Chess game 
TOLUCA, Mexico (AP) --  Igor Ivanov of Canada 
remained tied for the lead after Thursday's seventh round 
match Of the interzonal qualifying competition i the world 
chess championship n Toluca. '- 
lvanov drew with Andras Adorjan of Hungary In 14 moves 
after Adorjan, playing white, made a queen gambit. 
Portisch has three and one-half points but with his ad- 
journed game with-Nunn pending. Yusupov also has three_. 
and one-half points. 
Polugaevsky and Hulak have three points each. Rubinetti 
has tWo .and one-half points. _ -  
Rodriguez ha s two point,  and Koustly has one and one- 
half points, r 
In another development, the :federal government took 
legal action Th~sday to block court approval of a planned 
reorgahizstlon 0f':Bell Canada that would remove• key 
subsidiaries of the telephone company from federal 
regulation'. 
An intervention filed in Quebec Superior Court says the 
court cannot approve the move withoot prior:apprnval by 
the Canadian .Radio-television and .Telecommunications 
Commission, which regulates the telephone uiility.-A 
h earin.g has been set for Monday. - 
On Wednesday , Bell shareholders :voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of the plan to ereate a new unregulated holding 
compuny~ Bell Canada Enterprises inc., which would  
become parent company, to the telel~one utility and five 
subsidiaries.. 
• Under the plan,':the utility "-- Canada's largest elephone 
monopoly, running the. phone systems of Ontario, Quebec 
• and' the!e~stern Arc t i c ,  would continue to be subject o 
regulation by theCRTC. Bti! B~ Subsidiar ies- such as 
opening. " . . . .  - ' Players g~t one point for a win and half a point for a draw. Northern Telecom Ltd., Bell's equipment manufaeturer -- 
Thanks Terrace * . . . .  . . . . .  
..... • " " . . . . .  In nother lfliportant game, former world chess cham- 
p: plon Boris.Spassky of the Soviet Union drew~with.Yasser In today's matches, It will be Ivanov vs. Polugaevsky, would be Under the unregulated control of BCE. 
• Seirawan of the United States - . Adarjan vs. Nuun, Seirawan.vs Yesupav, Huiak vs Tone : ,- :.,--- ~.-=,,--~:-, =:--' ~-  - -  " " .' To the Editor" " ~_ " " re ' " - ' - -, - " _ ' , m cruet, mmmtnte-news, .~ Tmlrsoay: :' 
. . . .  . . . . .  . : _ - . . . ~ .: . . . .  • ' Kouafly vs, Spassky, Portiseh vs. Rubinetti and Rodriguex • '--';:Staffdti~s'~'~J~" l rt i~["'ennthm " I .a~ "dt,nn In ' 
'zne Terrace 01dUmers Reunion was-held on July 23, 24 ' -  The draws left Ivanov tied for the lead'ffiith ~l , , ,~, , ,  - VS. Halashov. . . . .  . ' " ' :. : . . . - - . '  :: .:_ ±,:_- '?X~_~.:J_: .r--:_" ~'~._' ~ . '~:'::" .'--~'::.:'--''" ;" 
and 25 for oldtime residents w . . . .  ~ ' . --" : c'" - "  "- '~-'~'.".  • . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~-  . . . . .  ,~onom~[mmu~mn'u~nese~0na quarter oi me year. . . . . . .  I~ liv~d .in the area prior to - After seven rounds both players have 4,,~ ints. . . . Themterzonal match is one of three sueh competitions . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
x~ rne reunion c , "-"-Y:" P • . .. . . po . . . . .  . . • . . . .  That.mQclusion is based n partial data from the A ril-to. . uiminated re'several months of work Spassky s fiVe`hour match ended in a draw after 40 moves this year. The two top players in  each tournamenL~lll"-.~.~.~,,....,~.~,~.r..~,~=-Ted..~¢v, ~=.~ :_ .~ :. J .... ' , : -  - - . . . . : , "  
p . .  ng.!y ..embers ot the re ..unian group bttt we wer e ..~when:Selrawan, playing black, presented a defence that ~rtieipatemasemifmaleandidsCYroUndnsxtyear-f4.rthe,, ~' /e ~y~s Money, Th.~,,d~,t:-~ 
ov . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ • . . . . .  . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  •., • . . . .  .. ~ m . ~  . . . .  Rev iew . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  • erwne!mea nyme response from.me ntire community in :- ~passky.was unable to break. ' ~ " . . -  . :'~_ ; : r ight to. meet.world champion Anatoloy :.Kat'pow~m~--~'~di~bll0~g~Ti~t~i~'~.,~'1~, .,~,~3,'~.~i a,~i,~. '~'' " 
thec0ntribuUonofm.0ney,:&natious;.timea~deffori' : ? . : " .•"  " . . . . . .  :.~ ":: . " . :  .. " : / ' ,"  - ' . "  •: ' . ' , '  S0viet'Unionln 19~" :,• ' .  " < • •- .-~ ..~' ~ • ~.~-~'~T.  .~?Y : "T"7" . ,~e '~-"Y . !  "~ . . . . .  ""  . . . . . .  . "  
" .Webad an a'ttondance of 450 eldfimers who'ea~e:fr0m' as  : ~,.:.t~ne m~ch _between Lajos Po.rtisc.h of Hangary .an d John ~ Ivanov,:a • Soviet citizen, has llved.in •Canada in~ei1~0 •I- :~ :: ~ ~-~' .~.{<': ".~!-'; :~-~..~ :~ _~ ~.  ' ~ ..- . :  : . .  , • 
far as ~- 'h  ~ ' - - - - - :  -" . . . . .  :_~ ^ ~.:L_: .~  . . nun,  o~.nnmmwas aJournea,aiter ~ moveS,,with Per- : He won :the C~nadian" ohnn-minneh iK '  end  'l.h-- . |~ht -  i~ : . - -  t.©:~;umxmmt ui..a larlvare-~mr com. mlttea seelaug. 
. . u - ,  .4i.u.nu, xexae, aria ~ueoec. ~ome mrmer / tk t .h  hnldina,  tkK  a~l~s . .~.~ ' "  . "  " ' ~ . L . ' " - -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  t "  - , u  , .uv  a JWi t  ~ J  SUDi~rt  fo r  the  n e w  ant i - in f ln t tnn  m a n a l , . ~ i  ~n id  f~e,  nad lnn  '• 
. . . . .  • . . .  - -y , ,  , , v ,~,~.  u ,~,  ~ T a ! i t m ~ u ,  ~ ; • . ' . '  " .  . -. • • " ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . ~ -  . . - - - -  . - -y -  - - - - f - -y - - - , '  . . . . . .  , ,~ .~-~ y . ~ ) y . ~ ,  . ,¢~u~ . _. 
trmres!denis had nnt been back to Terrace for 57 years., i t  W a S a  mere . . . . .• .. In .  other games, . . . . . . . .  Bachar Kuoatly .o~ ~bano,Le ~- defeated: KnownrePrese~ " t ~at "mr  ae[eatmatthnKa Toluca ~pet l t iea . .  He .Is bes t .  .~ bmlnessinen solidi e n . . . :  .Y dorse . . . . . .  Ottawa.s'"voluntary . . . . . . .  wage' and'~ - 
Y. orable oceamm in which to renew friendships • Jor' . . . . . . . .  " =- ~ _ . .  :~,L. g rpov in the.Soviet Union in 19"/9. ce. restraint am . . . .  . . . . . .  ' • ,, . . . . ,o ge Rubinetti o f  Argentina, Eu enio Tone  .Vf'r the • . . . • . . . . .  pri . prngr . Ion Sinclaw said support was . 
The third h i~rzena]  competit ion wi l l  be held next  month _~ares  and help solve thecompeny'sLcrtmhing debt burden.- ~ : . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~-  ..... : ........ ~- ~-  .-Yours sincerely, ~-  In third p lace is  Ntmn wiilffoUr-~inl~-bbtWith-;/n:~d~--inthe Sov]~(Yn ion__  ~: :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~- ~ " Tile sioek wouldgo to the  banks in l ieu Of a loan edt " 
• " • '..:-".*. : J eanF .E . r roese  jo twnedgamee~in_  ~.g~:~ ~: . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  '~ ....... I " . • ,.. : . • . . . . . . .  . . pays  :. • : .. , . . . - .  ' , - : .  , -/. . . . - . .  - V ktor Korehnol, unsuccessful challenger for the wor ld  due at. the  end of SO e " ' " 
. . . . . . . . . .  Sucrsta S aesk Ba lashov  d A ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . llt mber .  The report eald.the banks  . . . ..... ry P Y, o an dorian are tied for fourth With , .  title last year, and Robert Hubner . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of West German have " . . . .  
- = - TERRACE OLDTIMERS REUNION four points. ' : " " ~ - ' " " " been se~ed into the semlfinni.mu~d. ~; " " y " evm. !u~]y will be able to convert the shares to calh and/il • 
. . . . . . .  _ .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = _ _ Dome cannot  .PAY, Ot tawa will guarantee  the risk. • 
i 
- r t P lish e ,s  enced 1 1 I 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ent /cam k i l l ed  . , : ,W~W (AP)  :qnd~. o~-  , ~ tlgw ~ ~-o~, thatm~,t~e~Ot . .  .. ; .... . / ,~ ,  , ,. : .  ~::..- .... • . . . . .  
' ,~ - , .~ , :~ :tod~.y ~, .~ :~ , :~  ~ ~_ ~.~, . i~ ;  ~:  I ~,~w' ~e.s.c. s~vm~,, ant ~ed ~, m~..th~d : 
• ,:' :. ~ tWo-metre;high :Wogaen mnce arouna eardinMpl~yed a.key re!elm a mediator I . .  ~ . ¢are  .program and .alSo asked ~ogsemds ~f :  
., •;!~ wu, y-~,s vic~r~ sqw?: the =~e•of ,~w.~ t~. /~ and,.the ,comm.~t I ~tora-' '~!!-/•he~th P~!~!°"~• ~-: ~un.L~,.~': 
'4 ; I~ L: ant | ' r~ ,me,  0emonstra-.ons on three"  .. government, ' ,::.-. • ' .~ • . .~, , .... rednce:thelr f~  Increps~s torex per oat ,  "taursday, :: 
: , .  .~- .~ra~ec~ve nfahto thls'weak,.' - r ' ' '  .'::~ [ ~ In ..recent montha~ 1 pelice~ have . I - :  ]~ut.~a~gvedesig ned to to sell the.Sept,. I cure,/ 
~ ~ ~ e ~  o~:~ek~,  ~=-: : . : /~m:~ the ~:~: : ' .~ : /~a : I :~  ~ J~ ~*cl,~ ~d the ~0mm~": 
:~|~,,p011ce patrolled.the ~uare, Them: :~ mMd]e~e and. elderly:v~mim- have ~ '  saved from both measures w i l l  be realincatad to. 
:' i .' ;V#~ m'~clde "~ , ' . " " " !m0PitalpmiF(mtstoreducowaitinglistsundprovide 
. nts . . . . .  ' ~ iea~. td  " :. .authoritielhaddone~tolXeVlmtthe mo eday-em'e s~gery, : ' i':'. ' '-'i:; ;: ' . . : '  " , i ' : .~m government has.said it . relxdit, it': by" .daY, UnUi . The .  'y,.: 
: i~epavethe.erackedanduneven ' " ' T i B.C. Medical AJmeclation~ which ,~r l~ta  I .re~_ve the g¢oae 
surface.of thb square in central Wariaw, 
aut, atVen i he  ~turbunem of ~ week, 
thore wan little doubt hat he•~lunre wan 
. being closed 'for i~olitical realmns, 
The crackdown began They  af- 
pract i ce . : :  " .I : 1 ~ I ~ 
of protests at Viek~y Squlrein raq)omie to  
calls by lmderlpr0und"Splidarity lu¢l~'a 
.for ."exceptinnally visible" 'peaee'fu! 
protests in advance of a mamdve I~:  
• morethan 3;5(M.. doctors and the ]arges.t slnMe ~_  
affected, _aceuecd Nielsen of trying,to:break the 
contraet that he doctors and'the government ratified 
i n  June,  19~1. 
N ie lsen sa id  the  government  was  proud to' have  
,, ' - ~ ~ m . • . . . .  -~" ".,: " .:/ . . . .  o '.'. "-"~: i :~:/" a::'~;~":T~ " 
Smoking caused k,!ler:fire 
~ . a  ~towa ~7-~.  wem. ,o~ and ..Coulter r~ Caml~,  ... M,: .. spp~ 
Th.m~., y..:that Idll~!.. 'me .find ~e alarm there didn't meat and wuovorceme by '  
. m~and . i~at lemale  work e i t l~r ,a~f ly 'us  !mtokein lhe pltcb-blm=k 
'othlers :. ~VM: naused by ~ruUlto{ the pavmr ~allure. " ~ between t lm. l lM 
L" em~!uSi~smoklng,-im!Ice.l •: ..By • me • t ime.  CoMf i t  .. and ~ .~:~ I! Im!kyed 
~, : !  ~ ; :  .~/.::- ' .  ~ . . . .  reachedthe :Oh geor; a .  h* d i~ io J :a !~mrta l tack ,  
• kllogranmol~equlpmmtup, to the alarm and .she 'amyed inb l i room,  . .  
• )sfHghmd:M~hm'to rescue . managndto.~tlvatnlt,  eaid ,- By the time f lmf l ra wan " 
panle;=,trleken residents Th0mpaun; Mm.mtde her e , ~  at ab0ut i:4~ 
a f te r  the' .intense hea{ way out of the bullding und p.m., i t  le~t.~_14 o41M~ 
• knocked out power.In the . was taken to hospital to be people - -  toeludinll = 
l~m;y HotelPla=a ll-at one treated for smoke, f l r~teml  - -"  h id 
of the c i ty 's  busie~st inlmlation,¢ulsandbeuis~. taken to ae=rby I ~  
terseon whm squads of munlcllPal poll~ 
. ..... ~_ ba~ ed carry to:me, square and-checked. 
the 4dkmtity paperB of those ~vh~)stopped 
there. Witnesses Bald several people were 
arrested. 
• " '~b is  is a snared place,;' said one 
woman who was tm~ed away from the 
square. "~l'hey (the police) should be 
p,Mshed for tids." 
','About 200d~nonstrato~ then gathered 
a few bloyJ~ away before a s lx-metre~ 
floral ~ in Castle Square. S tam~ in 
theTpin, the.protesters ang religioun and 
nationalist hymns until nightfall when, 
more than 50 policemen in riot gear a~ 
peared at the ~unre~with a water cannon. 
The crowd ran when ordered to disperse 
under the threat of a high pressure hosing, 
and at least four people were arrested. One 
of those seized had shouted at police: "Are 
you really Polos?" 
Victory Square has been the focal paint 
, of wsubtle protest by supporters of the 
Indepe~deat Solidarity union that was 
suspended when martial law was imposed 
last Dee.. 13. 
• ProteSters gathered before s l~--metrc- 
wide demsm~tratJen 0n Aug; S!, the me0nd 
" " 1 ~ V ~  - o f  Solidarity's founding. 
Authorities warned Poles to shun the 
dsmmm~rations. • 1 " 
On Monday nlght, police used water 
cannon to drlve 300 protesters from the 
• square's Wymym~ erou und.an adjacent 
floral .V," anOther symbol of redstaace. 
Police dispersed crowds of youths near the 
square Tuesday night, and kept a close 
• 'watch on 800 demonstrators at the,~imu'e 
Wednesday night, arresting three people. 
In. another development, a reliable 
Solidarity underground source said nine 
inmates, at northern Poland's Kwidsyn 
detention centre entered hospital, after 
being beaten by police who broke up a 
protest by interned union activists. 
The source said prlanners, angry 
because only selected inmates were 
allowed to see their fumJUes,~ hurtled 
-- 1 furniture ifito the pHBoa compb~d lu t  
Saturday. Speeinl "~u0mo" police wece 
called in and forced the protesters to run a 
gauntlet Of club-swing~ officers, the 
anuroeeaid. This sparked a second protest 
by other internees, who also were forced to 
rim through the police lines, 
. Indian hijacker stopped:  
Ai r l ine  spokesman ']'he hijacker, who' was nationalRios could not be 
Raman Khanus said the demanding freedon~= for ..determined Immediatdy. 
hijacker was killed when he jailed comrades and run- Flight 492 was reported to. 
re]eared some passengers som, claimed to have been have circled lahore ,  
about seven hours after the armed with a pistol and a Pakistan, just west of the 
Boeing 737 wasselzed. Once : hand grenade. Indian berder,,fer 1½ hours 
the door oL the plane was A n o t h e r a i r I i n e before turning back to land 
opened and passengers spokesman, S. L, Gera, said at Amritsar. Pakistani 
began filing down the steps, Parveen Sathe and her authorities refused to allow 
commandos rushed .in. and daughter, Madhri,. were the plane to land. 
overpowered the hijacker, freed from the Boeing 737 ,Airline spokesmen said 
l~unna said. about three hours after it 
An ailing woman landed in Amritsar. the hijacker identified 
passenger and her infant ']'be airline released a himsalfeaMuseebad Singh, 
daughter were allowed to flight manifest which lioted .a. member of India's SI~ 
. leave the plane about four tO people with • non-lndian, religious minority. Singh 
sounding .names, but their was reported to have made hours  earlier, ,e'~.~ ,~-~ --~ ~ -'~ "~'---~ 
::~,~ - -~  ~ ~.~' | ~-~ ¢:~ ~' .~  ~) ~ ~. payment, of the equivalent 
oCks soar of some$100,O00 to be paid 
• also asked Prime Minister 
- Indira Gandhi go to 
The Toronto Stock Exchange was up 10 points in the first Amritsar for negotiations. 
half-beur of trading and by 11:30p.m. EDTwsuplG.82to His other demands in- 
1504.33 with advancers outpaclng losers 248 to 52 while 128 cluded installation of a 
were u]nchanged. Tradiug volume was a very heavy 2.5 radio transmitter at the 
million shares to represent a value of $19.2 million. Golden Temple, the holiest 
New York advanced broadly after a wild week on Wall of Slkh shrines, a.d release 
and Bay streets, of imprisoned Sikh 
The Dow Jones average of 30 indastrials, up 61.65 points militants. 
in the past five trading days, climbed 7.61 to 846.18 in the 
first hour. The Boehg'7s7 was ana  
Gainers held a 3-to-1 lead over losers in the midmorning flight to New Delhi from 
tally of New York Stock Exchange-listed Joshes. Bombay with 63 passengers 
It was the, same feverish pace that has rocked the andacrewofslx, thealrline 
financial community all week since two prominent WaR said. The plane made a stop 
street economists known for their gloomy forecasts ud- en route at Jodhpur, about 
denly announced they felt interest rates would continue to 480 Idlometres southwest of 
fall. New Delhi, and .was seized 
Analysts attrib.uted today's rail|ca in. New York and shortly.after it took off_for 
Toronto to everything from U.S. Congress passage of the the capital, the United News 
tax bill, lower interest rates and high prices for gold. of India reported. 
- . ' -  ~ -  • - : .  ~-  __ . _  . ~ . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  - _ - j  ; . . . .  . . . .  • 
TERRRCE CLRSSICRL 
BRLLET SCHOOL- 
General Reg ls t r . t lon  ~ ~ 
fo r  classes commencing Sept 13 " 'r ~~~~ ".+ .: 
LImIT|D.  CLR$$ SP"C| FOR ~ 
: .. I mpor la l  Soc le tyo f  Teachers  of  Danc ing  - . . -  I 
• and  Roya l  AcademyofDanc lng  Graded .~ ' _ . :  J 
. Classes ln : . :""  ' . ~. ~_ 
CHI ' LDRENS BALLETand TAP  CLASSES . . . .  : " 
TEENSBALLETand JAZZERCIZE  ~ 
: LADIESAEROBIC  DANCERCIZE  " . 
ADULT  BEGINNERS BALLET  " ' ' : "  
F DRI -RY,  " -' .... BOna"  " SEPTEMBER 3-9:30am-1h 
-8RLtETSCHOOL STUDIO 
: 3222 MUNROE ST, TERRACE 
~ .... . .  TO pre-register call 635-3467 . 
• . ' . "  , , . . . .  
: . . , . 
• " " ~, .... ;CLASS SCHEDULE . • 
- MONDAY ' " TUB|DAY" ;  ; " ' :Wl iDNM|DAY THURSDAY • .P l I IDAV.  . i 
' "  • . " 9.00-9 .451h1' ;  '~ '  , -a  " ' . . . . . .  ! ' 9.00 .9 .45am 1 I < " 
" ' '  " 1 ; [ . " Olnce~m: l : : ;C  =-fl' !'~ ; : . ;  ~. : ;  . . : "  ,Oano l r~ l  ! " "  " , 
"4 .~.&O0 ' :.. +.. 3AS-4 .4S@m : "~, ~'~ ;~ J ,4~'~I : '  • 3 .~$-4 .~Pm " :  :+  $.4 J -&0Opm 
.T~', J,~/' ' ...RAD Or-d~ = ' STUDIO:ONE" • $1"UOIO~ ONE . ' RAg Pr~EI ~" - 
' " /  ~ ' / ' "  ?' = ' ' l  :: ' " RAD Primary I R AO'r~Inlo¢.Or~M' .El~n~l~'. =" 
• . . . . . . . .  STUDIO TWO " ' ' " '  ' "1 ' ~ " r 
u , .  ; . . : "  , . .~ ; .  , " " -  . . . : . ,  RAD Pr imary  ~ 1 . Tap Orm~ I ' .  = '  ' .  , 
too~as. . , .  4,4s-s,4sprn:., ' 4.~s.~ , 4.4s-s,~ . . . . .  
RADPre .E I  - RAO,  Orade3 : RADOr I (MI "  ,~  - STUDIOTWO'  " ' ' ; 
_ . . . . . . . . .  . s .- ~ .Tap Group1 
$.4s4.~pm 5.*~-e.4.~)m 
"" RAD 0r ide  4 RAO Grade9 3 ,4  
. . . . .  ' Pre~EI I /' ' 
'"-. ' &,L%l.00pm . ' 6 4~1 45 ' : LOGS.30prn _ 
RAg Pr~;EI Ad~l! .kglnn~r OE$ kmml One : ' : 
. . . . . . ,  • "~':: ......., .| :' ....... , ; : . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ell~ . -Adult, prt.Ei2nd~r~_- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• , . . " Ellnl~ltlry ' I " " ' "" 
o - : - " '  " " ::' - . " • _ . : . . . 
introduced denticare,fulfllling a promise that it had I downtown intersections. - ~ fire chief John although .• most were 
ma~ repeatedly .for years, ..and. will bring" it' bach-,  -.'f_ r~ ~ '  ~ "  b]sek smokeof - D~a~ea " todd i n  an"  In- . .  z 'g~ after I~ la l  t i f f in !  
when the economy recovers. I thefire, which started in an tervleW the fire could have for smoke inlmlsllm, cut= 
The government  wil l  save  about  about ~ mi l l ion  
by ~crapptog the plan, which covered children under 
14, the elderly and low-income groups. 
Those r.~elving dental care tbrought the Minktry 
of Human Resources ~ not be affected. 
1 B.C,'s doctors, meanwhile, will decide on. strategy 
at an executive and board meeting to be called on~ 
an official request is received from Nielsen, The 
association would. . have to hold• a referendum of its 
members.before agreeing F~ contract changes, 
The dseter's two.-yeat contract giving them a 
compounded 40-per-cent fee increase was s!gsed 
after a bitter series of negotiations with the govern- 
merit. It includes e 14-per-contincreane whlch came 
into effect earlier this year. 
Nielsen estimated that ~0 million would be saved- 
by the reduction in fees for the health professional. 
The request for a reduction in the increaan"from 
Sept. I to March 31, went to chiropractors, op- 
tometrists, naturopaths, dental surgeons, podiatrists, 
physiotherapists, private laboratories and doctors. 
.Nielsen refused to say if the government would 
force the reduction throughlegislation ff he doesn't 
get co-operation. 
Ron Markey, president ofthe 1,750-member College 
of Dental Surgeons of B.C., said he tried in talks with 
lkh floor apartment, at- 
tracted thousands of 
shoppers and office workers 
as it spread to other times. 
Police and flreflghters 
reqmnding to the alarms 
that sounded at about 10:45 
a .m.  EDT used loud- 
,e ra  to try to calm 
..IMM)pIe waving frantically 
from. their apartments. 
"Stay where you are , "  
they yelled. "We~l rescue 
You. Stay-where you ar~::. 
Helen Coulter, 44, the 
tenant of apartment 1809, 
told police she left a burning 
cigarette in an ashtray 
beside a living room 
chesterfield. She returned 
from-a bedroom a few 
minutes later to find the 
chesterfield in flames and ' 
the apartment filling with 
smoke, 
Coulter said she tried 
beencontalnnd to the eae 
apartment unR ff the person 
fiec!ag the blaze had .-hut 
the door. He  said by leaving 
the &)or open, f ire and 
smoke were given a clear 
, path to spread throughout 
the bulldin~'s atalrweUs and 
ventilation system. 
and irulles, bespital .of. 
fldals said. 
The beJldi~, ndJaoent o 
the Hudaon'a Bey Ce/s 
flagship, department s are, 
cantsh~ 0  lun~ apart- 
merits an the uppar ~t flunr| -
and ~6betel rcoms l~ow In 
the Kn~el ~ I I .  
TONIGHT 
ROYRL CITY RNTIQUES 
present, 
Rntlqun & Qu lltg 
•.FURNISHINGS 
AUCTION • 
to be held 
Lakelsa Motor HMel ..- 
The request came as no sin;prise to moat health ran from the aper[ment ton Frlday, Aug.20,1p.m.,7p.m. 
professioflalsf011owlngtheiremergency~mestinglant pull. a fire alarm in the 
month with Nielsen, Premier Bill Bennett and 
Finance MinilKer Hugh Curtis; 
Thomas Adamack, B.C, Optometric Association 
president, said the association "hadtbe feeling that 
something was coming down" and that B.C.'s 200 
optometrists will bide their time waiting to see what 
the doctors will do, 
Michael Choi, B.C. Association of. Podiatrists 
president, said his 40 members will accept any 
reductions as long as they apply to all the other health 
professionals, 
• hallway. 
The alarm didn't go off-- 
a sign posted nearby said 
the alarm would be cut of 
order from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Aug. 15 to be repaired, 
said Const. Bill Thompsod. 
[ 
Sale, 
Fr iday ,  Aog.  20 at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 21 I t  1 p.m.  
Over300 lots. 
~mmmmml 
TERRACE & D ISTR ICT  HOSP ITAL  SOCIETY  . . . .  
- -  ANNUAL MEETING 
Bahais return Wednesday, Septeml .r 22. 
Hera ld  S ts f f~ I te r .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
returning from an international native council hdd In 
Alberta to share the teachings ofthat faith with natives, will 
be in Terrace from Aug, 16 to 23. 
The group consists of caucasians Mona ;Jackson and 
Joyce Taylor, and natives Audri Reynolds and their pilot 
Sid Korn. While they are here, they wiilmeet local Bahai's 
living both on and off native reserves, 
The Bahai faith was founded about 140 years ago in 
Persia (Ires). It I~  a concept of "progressive r velation" 
which suggests hat the teachings of all religions meet he 
requirements of the age in which they appeared." 
Today Bahal's ee the most urgent need to be the 
establishment of the l~ l i ty•o~ the haman race, 
That concept and the Bahai idea that "the native people 
of .North America will emerge as spiritual,giants for the 
future" was the reason for the Alberta council. 
8:00pm in the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Cafeteria 
The business w i l l  cons ist  o f  the  e lec t ion  of  members  of  the  
society,  the  e lect ion  o f  the  members  to  serve  on  the Hmpl ta l  
Board  o f  Trustees ,  and  presentat ion  o f  repor ts  cover ing  the  year  
1981:82. In  o rder  to  be e l ig ib le  to  vote ,  membersh ip  must  be 
purchased  before  Monday ,  Augest23 ,  1982. Membersh ips  may 
be purchased  a t  ~ ILLS  MEMORIAL  HOSP ITAL .  
. 
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H - eds ofexc t  shows 
for the price of 0r ; 
. . . .  • ,~'~, m - - " ~  
~/ ~ o celebrate the RN,E.'s 75(11 
1 Anniversary, ou can see hundreds- orexdttng s .ho~_,s and exhi~s for a gate • • admbslon that'ssUI[ only $3,00. • ' 
[.~e the eXdeng Ph~Pav~on.  
It's a maJor.dlspl~, orrnu.dc, dances, 
.culture, food and a~acts, ~ rasc~aUr~ 
oemonstratlons of Izad~onal arts. lomugl.s 
to ~anaaa eslxclaIIy for the RN.F. 
Ra ~n ' Y°u ~'~ a I~-  Oftlm new 
.pt mnsit System, Wok it up with Yen, 
ann anlmals that are the pddc ofB.C's " 
" fanning ~ N .  ' 1 
" ' " In all of B.C,, there's no b~tcr ~1 ,~.,~P....E.l,'~,,,~,o~,~',;~ - 
1You~af ford .  -' . ~ 
" - - - " - "  m 
For$3 More than Fair. 
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h e r a l d  ...... ' . . . .  
. - . .  , •  
" Argos ride ' " ' " " '  .... , Bronk  to  :ten- int:win,  
. .  TOROIq~TO (CP I "  Bob Br0nk,- 2L a 1. native 0f .: confldmt, in rmming. and  aspirations .get no higher " 
B~.¢nk, a runninI back..-Winnipeg : acquired by ~tchlng the ball.", : thann~king the team,. . 
.w l~ main p t~ is  t~ T0ronto'in a. territorial.- " Aft'st graduating last - .~ldidn't kn0w:lf I could 
PTO~de key blodII, is alIO . trs~de with his h lo  town "."sprinli with a degree ~:ClVti* ' .make it as.a sterter/.t Brock 
.~ddn Ia_ Ie fo rh lmla l f ,  Blue #~omhers,"l .enVY engln,eer~,Brankeameto .said, - 
I~ th pound rpn er Le4qlU ,.,:raordinalre who_ I~ronk, a six-foot, IlS- ~ ~with Canadian nl..blocker 'IaStcky G ld nstumroI~g. ..F°°t~IH fi~er.GaelI,ex, b lock ing ,Browns  get but.. I : also feel._. :.the .., Argonanta break wlth j 
:an [or one touchdown and 
:aNht another Thursday 
diU~.t' to help Toronto 
~UliOneUta o a 3S-U victory 
)ver Ottawa Rough Riders, 
'"Those two touchdowns 
~elt real ly  good," said 
,t 
from McDonald 
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Job, Paul McDonald acts 
When asked about his unconee~rned. 
battle .... for Cleveland . But the blood dripping 
Browns' quarterbacking down his Mee after the 
I Browns' 26-23 victory over 
Los Ange les  Rams told a 
different story, ~T 
/ (u . , .C .  ~,n, cbep, I . I  I McDonald completed 16 of 
': Notice of Public H~Un9 I in the ~=~d ball o/the 
TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the British 
Columbia Inquiry Act, Hie Honour the Lieutenant. 
~Governor in ~)uncll has been pleased to appalnt as 
• Commlulone~; the following person, namely: 
:~. . " D l r r l l T .Warran  
Slffing as a single Commission-at. 
The Commissioner shall Inquire Into and con. 
earning the need, If any, for amendment of the 
Censtltuflon Act, In-order to secure equitable snd 
MM~lve repremtatlon of the people Of all parts of. 
.. the Provlnceln the Le01statlve Amlembly: _ 
" ~iD THATin formulating the recommendations to~ 
becontalnad,In the report, the Cemmlsalener shall 
' .1.. ~ ¢onlldar nli. matters-which may provide 
;" :~tob le .  and effectlve-repres(mtaflon I  the 
Legislative A.sxmbly, based upon, but not limited 
L,~to,: PopUlatlofl Counts 1981 Census of Canada, the 
geography of the province, and the distribution of 
papulatlon into communltlN Which Include urban,_ 
suburban, rural and remote; 
2, make his r~l~ommendatlons ca the bails that the 
Idqllsletlve Asaembly comprlsa no fewer than 57 nor 
more than 71 members; " -- 
AND FURTHER~'~H~T In formulating the 
recommendatlonk to be c~0talnadln the report, the 
~ mmlsal0nor may . 
1. consldar addltlonat representation for existing 
~dectoral districts, bind Upon, but nof* l~:~i ;  ~ 
population, 9eelrephlc and historical fa~E~: , : , .  :.
2, consider the subdivision M any multiple member 
alactoral dlatrlct that warrants representation by 
: '  more than two members; -- 
3. make such further recommandatlo~s IS he may 
: deem approprtato, based upon, but not Ilmltad to, 
poputatlon, geo0rephlc and historical factors; 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Public 
hearings by theRoyal Comml.lun on Electoral 
Rq)re~ntatlon will beheld at selected locations .... 
throughout he*Province. The Public Hearings to 
i~. receive Brlefl will beheld during the months of July 
and August, 19112. A public meeting will be held: 
August 25,1t~ -,' 
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p,m, 
St. John's Anglican Church :'"*'~ 
~J59 Klnchant Street 
Quesnel, B,C. 
(coveclnl~ E l~urat  Districts of Carlboo, Skeana," 
Omlneca, Prince Ganrge.South) 
.... -August 27, IIM2 
~10:00-12:00 and 1:30-3:30 
' St. MIcheal's Anglican Church 
- . • " 1505.5th Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. 
(¢overMg Elacteral Districts of Prince.George. 
North,. South Peace River, Nerth Peace River, 
Atlln` .Prince Rupert) 
Tha purpose of these mestlngswlll be to receive any 
end all wrltton or oral brlofs deal Ing with th'e terms 
. of re~lmm.ef the Commluloner as outlined above. 
%. 
.. AND FURTHE R TAKE NOTI'CE :that those I~ersans 
! .Or  ongenlZafloni Intqmdlng toappusr before the 
- Commissioner at any Of the Public Hearings are 
requmrlad to: 
• (a) write Immediately, to Inform the Cemmlulon 
Administrator atthe address below and Inform her 
: of such Intention, and theroattor 
; (b) prepare a'wlrthm.Brlef to be delivered to the 
Commtsllon Administrator prior to their ap. 
paerance before the ~I~mm!saloner. 
The Briefs need not be,flmltsd~'to the Electoral 
District In whlch lhe Hearing Is.h~d4.~ Covering and: 
In the ovant he author of the BrIM cannot athmd the 
Hearing, the Brief may be read by an authorized 
or delivered only to t~.~ Commission Ad. 
mlnisfrMor. - • ~" ~. - :, 
There will. be an oplpo~unlty for 'informal p in .  :' 
~o be made before the.Cemmlulo¢~r.dur!ng' - 
f l~ .Public :Hear ings  Wi thOut .  prior nof Jce  being " 
, ,  % * . , " - . ,  . 
. • . ,  . , >  • • . . - .  
1,, Fmlher Public NotI,:~[ Wlfh re,clot to the L. Public . 1 
Hanrlnge will he'.lnuedln due co~N. 
:. -. "Onl~IJf  of the CommluJo~r: 
• ., Helen J. McNIveo 
: . Commlsalon Admlntstrator 
' .  RoyaI.CommJsalon on Eiscloral 
• : . ReprseantMIon 
~- P.O. Bo~ 46136, Postal Station "G"  
Vancouver, B.C. V6R4G5 
,(' : . , ' : -Te lephone:  1224.3204 (Vancom~r) 
H isded icat ion  and 
.leadership qualities I~inded 
Bronk a startingrole and he 
has contribtKed four TDs in 
- Toronto' s-u,expeetod-surge .... 
to the top o( the'Eastern 
Division standings. 
Toronto quarterback 
Condredge Holloway played 
brilliantly, tossing touch- 
downs to Bronk, running -~ 
back .Cedric -Minter and 
wide receivers Martin Cox 
and Leo Gray.' 
Holloway's s ix-yard.  
I 
strike to Cox and Brink's ] 
six-yard run in a span of two 
J minutes and one second late .in. the second quarter put Toronto ahead21-7 and 
Na ional Football~ • Leagu  
game, rallying the ..Browns 
from a 13-6 halfllme dofictt 
:in the only g_~m..e...played 
, Thursday night, - 
"This was a patented 
Browns' finish," said 
McDonald, a third-year pro 
hoping to unseat BHan Stpe 
as Cleveland's starter. " I 'm 
p lay ing  we l l ,  and" l - saw 
coverages., and defences 
more clearly than I did 
against Detroit lest week." 
McDonald threw a 25; 
yard scoring pass to Dan; 
Fulton with 1:54 left in the 
game to tie it 23-23, then hit 
Dino Hall with a 81-yarder 
to set up Matt Bahr's game- 
winning S4-yard field goal 
with three seconds 
remaining. 
Sips completed seven of 
15 peases for 69 yards with 
two interceptions in the first 
. ha l f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"Having two like that 
(Sipe and McDonald) just 
makes us a better team," 
• said Browns' coach Sam 
. Rutigliano. , . . . .  
McDonald i~ rieed~d~i/~ .. 
stitches in his face after'[lle;~: " 
game, the result of a hit by " 
Rams' -  lineman Jack 
¥oungblood. 
• , . .  
dealt a demoralizing blow to 
the Rough Riders, 
"Their. two TDS before 
the half killed us," said 
Ottawa coach George. 
Brancato. "We got beat by a 
better team/' 
K icker  Zenon 
Andrusyshyn -converted 
Toronto's five TDS_r~and 
moved into. fourth place in 
the league scoring race. 
.... Fred Llndsay grimaces after gefflng caught 
trying to turn a double and an error Into an 
Inside the park home, run Thursday night 
during SKB Molsons' |2.10 win over Nor .  
thwest Loggers. L lndsay 's  double did drive " 
In two runs, so  It wasn't a total loss, .a.I .. 
Molsons got three runs In the fourth. 
SKB Monsons make snowpitch final 
pair of three-yard runs and 
backup quarterback Jordan ~ 
• Case scored the other majorO 
on a one-yard*bootleg run. 
Kicker Gerry Organ con- 
verted two TDs and added a 
24-yard field goal. 
The other Ottawa points 
came On a pass from Case t9 
Bruce Walker for a two- 
point convert-after its final 
score at 12:40 of the final 
quarter, i . . . . . . . .  
In CFL action tonight, 
Winnipeg travels toCalgary 
for a meeting.~ with the 
Running back Alvin SKB Molscna are in the finals of the the game as SKB Molsons scored five SKB put o~e more across in the I iX th  
(Skip) Walker produced tV/0- Terrace Men's Slowpitch League wrap- runs in the bottom of that same inning, and scored the Winning two runs in the 
Ottawa touchdowns with a up tournament, earning their berth SKB made it 6-1 in the bottom ot the seventh before Loggers got anything 
with a 12-10 victory over Northwest thirdbefere having defensive problems else, but the one runin the eiShth and 
Loggers Thursday night at Riverside with two outs in the top o~ the fourth, three in the ninth woran't quite en~t~h 
Park. allowing Loggers to score three times as their rally fen two ram short, - 
Graham Scott went file distance fur after the second out had been made. 
SKB while Ken. Austin was the losing Loggers got fiveruns totalin the fourth, 
pitcher, leavthg the game after the fifth but ran intoerror problems o/their own 
inning. - in the bottom .of. the inning and feU 
...... Loggers drew first bleed In the game, behindg~ asFred Lthdeay drove in two 
scorlng'nnce in the top of the second, runs with a double and Simon Dodd hit 
but thatwas the mdy time th W led In a solo homer to left field. 
Stemp~ers, who could take 
first place in the Western. have thepo~!blll!y oflosing 
Division with a victory ~"  ~m~e rQ~J~t off 0~e bat If 
the Blue Bombers, ,d~" . ldl~p a f0~tl~iLqp~haveone 
. On Sunday,, R,C. Lions -b!oeked/"-Bob' Cameron 
visit the Concerdes at said'Thursday ashe  pun. 
Lnggem will now play the winner of 
the Copper River Motel.Williams 
Moving game in the Io~r's .round 
semifinal. Copper River and Wflllanm 
play August 30, with the final ~me~ 
- scheduded f~ .Thursday.o/tllt.,.week.., o 
Stamps' de fence intimidates runners: 
CALGARY : CCP) . . . .  l punting for Winnipeg-Biue league's best with only 88 . could be crucial.. " ~,~. 
l~mbers.9~ the canadian points scored a ainst it. • " But  e sat same ~": . .  .~,,.~ . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z~. . .~ .~J~, , , ,  
l ""W " ' 
too .~ Igt~ : . .~ ~ had re,so, to be i .e fe~ ,: ~, %~,o ~ ~  ~.~or  .¢ 
nervous. Tonight, Cameron 
will ~faee the Calgary. 




:: . . . .  ~ . - - -  
Daniel. "We Juust have to 
keep thinking we can 
always be better next time 
out." 
Most important to 
Cameron is the fact Calgary 
has already blocked five 
kicks this season; averaging 
one a game. That's also best 
in the league, since 'the 
other eight teams have not 
stopped any. 
"If we can get throu~_~e 
: game without getting a kick 
blocked, I'll,be very hap- 
" I f  you drop the ball back 
there, or you screw up back! " .. 
-- there; It's touchdown.time'.. 
You can lose ball games Just 
like that." 
Cameron had a succ~ful 
college career as quar-.. 
terback for Acadia 
Unlverslty in Wolfville, N.S, 
But,the native of- Aneaster; 
Ont., Just outside Hamilton, 
said: "In pro. football .you 
can be an all-star one year 
and gone the next." . .  
Ottawa Rough Riders 
- . . .  ,for a limited time only wo are olforini 
%F 9": 6 i ncxncin  
on all used equipment 
py," said Winnipeg coach made Comeron'ithel~ last 
Ray Jauch. "I think that cut in ]978. A year lat.er; 
• will doas much as anything following his MVP award a t  
else to help us win theball the. Can-Am Bowl (a 
game.' . . . .  discontinued annual c0nt6st 
- - -~-  victory •for the Blue between Canadian., and 
Bombers wouldgive them a American collegeall-sta~rs), 
'. thrset)oint lead in the CFL he had.a kicking tryout with 
Western Divisionl with a Buffalo Bills of the NFL. 
record of five wins and one ."There were 10punters in 
. j loss.  A Calgary win would camp," :said Cameron. "I 
put them one point on top of played two .•exhibition 
-. Winnipeg at four win, a..loss games and I was the last 
:.J °~ .- '-: • . and a tie, punter cut," 
:i: :--i OOASTTRAOTOR & EQUIPMENT LTI.-I--//." ".. " w.. =,n', + first.place in 1971 when they come kno~ldng, he headed • w0n.the Grey Cup. ' : -west rework for an oil well r 
. . . . . . .  ' ........... ' . . . . . . . .  ' • " ' ' " :i ':'~ ••/' ;'-i ~•-: Cameron, 27, knows his • .surVeying" crew in Red -• 
yardsa kickthls year, only • Then WinniPeg punter 
F nt( stic Opportunit 9 • ~ i l skatc~hewanP,~ough l~ders  pl~lting'cer.wasbaek. : ' " -. ,". - :. " ;". e ;  -. . -., . ..i .. i. !~. i • - " '"~ • " 
" . / -  011 .  G I I  used  equ ipMent -  - -  'i. 
:":. " t i.*to trade 
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: \ 
..... , mn - per tormance  was no surprise': 
• " : " '  ~ I ,~er~N~E~IF~ " .V!etu¢la nude, ;  who wo~ their "U~" , 'Chose ga in ,  agalmt B~get~ were winning h~ner~ In each to the  ' - ' :, r ' " ' 
• .~:. .... , -. ~ .~ , B 'C  senl . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ .... . ~ with that asso~ment of the ' We didn t do too be it. .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  :, . . or A.titl~ in 14 ears at home , . , . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  d ,  ~ 0 ! M ~  
j ~ . ~ .  ' . , ] " ' r ' - -  .. ~,m.Wv~o-  , - ~ w m ~ u . '  , .  . " - " .  In: ~] iOt l IOh  ~8 fk ,  a , ,  ink .d -  ^ , .+ +h,~=,  ~, ; _ , __ , _ .  . . . .  , . ' . . , .  . : "  . " * ' ~- • , ' .  ' : . . '~ - ' - -~w- - "qr"  . . . . .  - -~ ' - , -e .e , - - -~ .~ 
' ' ' , . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ~'  ~7 m,, ,  ,~  ~ -  vsc~m,  msranam tioml when ne  : ' e bi " . . . . .  ' ' ' ....... ' ' 
' i ce  se~nd,a[  th~.Bc  ~, J~ .  "~~,"~' ,~.  -,, .~: '  ~- : , :~- -  • . .  . . . . .  , . I~U.  • thootherfou~tme~ald bls~ted a 8r~d-818m'in, the third, in-  tmlland shGt'ts~ aria ,~t~h~ with v.J,. ' • : .  ' : ,: , ~ , ,~,  ~. 
,~ cba o last . . . .  . " ,.on~Y:' O~. lO~ts in  ~m .,, .nini,  whllepi~hlsgaKve-bltte~forthe skeana . behind e ~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' i ~ .... mp~ mb!p~ w~ln  .e,  .o~h ag~u~nst .the B t i .  'c • . . ,=~, . . . . . . . . . . .  . , wh0was th l~to f~ l  Ferne~tyear, thoueb, waltbnd,,mm 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ lg - - ' .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~tme0f the  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  .. ~ . . . . . :  .. ; . . . . . . .  . .. . . . .  . . .away bomtbeb ' :Famm.wi  : the  . . . . . .- . . . . . . .  . . . -. . .. gamsaatthe..B.C.~..,...kaUIamm~y, lmn l lh~lmt f le (dd .  t , ... , , . . . .  ,, . . . . .  . . . . . . th . . Souad. o! North. Va,¢o~lver, so],d Sanvethenhel him If to another. , . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " " - • " ,, ~No,. ! m,,,f~t, su~rlsed,, he ~ 'porennial . . . . . . . . .  :' . . . . . . , . . . . .  . .ped  s~ , . • ~heae were_the.first errors~.we made. Septembertosoewbkhwaylq] ,:bi~ 
- "' ) '  era  r , ' • , "  , ~."  , (~h~_~ ~t~tr t~  . .~v .e .  play and SOOd pitching by , winSundaywithatwo-runhomerintbe al l '  Weeken : . . . . .  " . . . . . .  , ~ ' I ' " '' ~ )' ) "~ ~ Y '  ~ be w~t l t~d an.couldbeve, wo .  _ _ . _ • . . . . .  ,. . . d .a ,d tbey .o0~t  us A lsthew to ~ l lmmedmL. ,  : -  ...... .... . , :  , , . ~ . . . . .  n, o ra t .  ,, . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .~ . .  ~ .g  . . . .  ~;be~ .~ that ] wmm' " " , , "  - i--[~t' .Prmnd .~.  u made .. f~urth-inN~ run top of the mlst ummgas ~=ree~ again me " - ' . . . . .  • ' ' " " 
_ ~ , . ,  ,,.. . t .  saying harder flum the did d . . . . .  . . Fa  • , . . . . .  , . . . .  . ~]~drJlk~wlts would llke to Fa /Ced~ 
~yth l~?  .. That. we might d~b well?. awed hy =the ,~ ' l~drm~,~ bern .  ~= up ,~r_ t~ .w. inn in,  .ma . r~.  a.~ _tel. nd on good dMeme to hang on to .a,: . Sk ,no  I~d tia'ee errors in the I I~n '  ' ~ ' in to  a l~e  f=' nest ymw, . '~  
. . . . .  - -~- . . . . . . . . . .  aerracewonl-o. ~ 'amz,  w~o~as o wm over Vancouver MaStulaes, - in the flint two ianin~s,, andga~re.u p the~'sbee~l lk~the~~ 
i .'We!, e.~e~one played preti~ well, . . .  "We were psyched out," Cedar I~  played with Skee~ before this season, Sauve throw a o~e-intter in that game. three unearned mils ot the four sem'ed to ~.  a pr~po~ Paeffk~ . ~  
kw? '~ ~:~twas~st~ ~ .am effort, e ~ a  .te m effort.. It's • team,. y~u thetoam caPta~ ClOt Mm~hsll sMdabout . B u d g e t s , .  games. "We Wmt in w~WU°drtven in by Cbr~ Hyland for t h e u n .  .. .~ainst Te~inal  Pub of Vancouver, --in thoeaim~s.. Itwas a tow~h wayto ' lsa~ue, with five Ca~ ~ .  
....... ?'~ ' AftordreppinSa6"0KametoBud~ets Sauve'ssinglekhotintbesecond i n h i n M a r s h a l l  got th  win 'on t~ mo0nd as lose the final, but the team wam't~ five., tqtms from WuMn~ 
m~d~l~iaywoll,as~ain~ uev,~t~usell~,.~*~Ive~p~u~ ~l~l~y a l~1,  ~eem .pl~ed sl~l.p~or ImwLu.erin a ~ wl-. all~w~Ito f~ l~ ©n vd, ~l~al~l.at over ~ i~-v in .had  ~u It,. The l~lyl~Tl~l~wl~duinOnd~ll~l~:l~rl~ll~ ~hM~e. ,~: '~ 
~t~:.~l~ls,~ew~o,1 t~-theuelY uee~plonteal, to ~we ~~t~t~,ttw° ~we"."in ~' ~amus'. ~ S~y somes to m~e the ~l, . S~ ~ve work a.d a ~ to~'s Royal At~eUc P_~, gm the ~ ysar wno a ~ ~e, ~th 
• Holland r~ In the flfth helped S|(ecna to Kings a stan-d~ ovation at .the weekends away and.l~s that ~ :~ ~ : ":. " i • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , , ,  
:I 
J 
rank lngs ,  demol i shed  
C laud ia  Kohde of  West  
Ge  _tin any  6-I, 6 -3 .She  meets :  
I va  -" Budar0va  o f  
Czechoslovakian, fourth- 
seeded liana Mandi]kova, 
• who defeated Sandy .Collins- 
of Odem. Tex., 6-1, 7-8 (7- 
4). 
For  Navrat i lova' , -who has  
lost just one of 62 matches 
this year, the victory over 
with. Morris Sanve' hlt.ting game- 
Wmnd, ra, n cant stop: op:seeds _ .  
~:~.~: IL (CP) . :~T I )e  C ie '~hos lovak la , '  who"' : ' :" " ' "  ' : ' ' '  
~d"~pOsed ,problems ,:for ' L M de~eatedBarbara ilallqutst K~Id~ was Mricfly ro~une, follo~v~ a rain storm that 
i ~ Navratfl°va .and 'o f  Areadin, Calf., in one-  Idou't  Ud~k [ had that -had lnte~ru~t'edthe Ruzid- 
many/problems, after all i . Tanvier match." . ~-" 
~:~a!~ thered.V/~Inla .q~rteTfln al ma/ch: beat her S-l, 6-3 and l broke .Therain, which delayed 
~/¢i, buL. not enough to Ninth-soeded Ruzlel, a her (sei~Vice) five times," " the st~t of Ruzici'e mateh 
ce~t beth from posting, native of Romania, erushed said NavratHova. "But in about .25 minutes, tw/ee 
~.third"-~oundvletoriea to 17-year-old Catherine the wind nothing is easy." interrupted play, once for 55 
,~ .encetothequa.rterflnalS Tanvier of F~rance 6-1, 6-! in "The~ind, with ~UStS to 35 minuCes.. 
~he $200~000;Player's a match that was twice kil-0~e,ti;es~..-, an :.hour, Inthe'e~d, ther.ainproved 
C~t ilienge tennis tour- interrupted by rain. bother~ Nav~ktfl0va in the to be a mere nuisance for 
nament Thursday night. '. " Ruziol Will face another second.game of the match Ruziei, wlho took advantage 
Navratilova of the United When " Kohde broke. ~er " of Tanvier's mistakes in the 
States; Nb; I in the world in serviee to even the set at 1-I. first set . .Tanvier  twice 
the • Women's Tennis' The wind, Which hadflags double-faulted " to lose 
Association computer, snapi)ing furiously, blew up games in the first set. 
I. :Baseball,: Hockey I bn paoe 1;0 j- 
• ~=~ C 0/.~4~,~ 
~. ~ o  ~ 
, : 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
I LTHE APPL ICAT ION • 
British.Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
,('.'B.C. Hydro") al~lled May 28; 1~2 to amend Its 
'. elech'lcand gas ~cbed~les of reds filed or deemed., 
~.~I I~ r~ whl~ ere '~ '  'no c~&'ro~l at  ~a ," 
• I~esont time. Th~/~pllc~ifl0n o~ Nlky 28,"1~82 
.:.. contemplates addltlor~al electric rate Increases tO 
• . yield an overall revenue Increase of apprexlma~, ly
.: 7,7..per cent In theysar ending March 31, 1~13 and 
:. etsctrlc rM~ Increases to yield a further, o~erell 
revenue Increase of approxffnately !5.7 per cent In 
the per[ud A~orll 1, lm to N~rch 31, 1964, both in., 
~::" cludlngrecovery of Incranead water rental fees. 
The Al~pllc~flon of May 28, 1982 also contemplates 
: Increases In the gas retes for Mainland gas service 
i ~ In the peried April 1Jgg3 to March 31, 1984. The 
!' In~ea~ In gas .rates which are being s~ght fo r '  
~ Mainland gas service, excluding Increases In the " 
, i prlc~ "of purchased natural ges and,exdudlng ed.  
• , idlt lonal taFes and chargea, are Intended to yield an 
overall revenue Increase of approxl-iiately 4.2 per 
: cent . . . . .  
':.*J'H E PUBL IC  HEARING 
The Commission has had under consldoroflon 
Ina public hearing which commenced January 19, 
" 1~2 ii~creeses In electric rates of B.C.Hydro which 
I :' were grant~l, subject to refund, effective April 1, . i~r2, and Increakes In gas rates of B.C.  Hydro which. 
• ~ gremted, sublet_ tO refund, eftecflve August 1, 
I~ I  and April 1, I~2 .  That hearing has ed]ourned 
• and will reconvene at 10:00'a.m., local t ime, on " 
T0eaday,~$eptember 1J, 1982, In the'C~ml~sl~h 
Hearlng Room on the 21st Floor, Board of Trade 
Tower, 117/' Wast Hastlnga Strsot, Vancouver; B.C. 
• Dur!ng the c~tlnuatlon of the p ubll¢, heerlng the '~ 
. 'Appllc~tton for, and evlde~:e 'reSl~ctlng, the ed-. 
dltlonal rate Incrnasos whl~h B.C. Hydro Is seeking 
'-.'durlng the :1982.~3 and- :1~:~ years, w l l l  be Con- 
.:. sldered; ~ 
i' 'PUBLI(~ • INSPECT ION OF 
THE APPL ICAT ION 
.. , - . 1"he APl)llcoflon of N~.y 28, 1982 Is available 
f~  publl c Inspection at th~ "lnformatton Place" of 
,:B.C.. Hydro, MMn Floor,. 9"/0 Burrard Streef, ,Van. 
couver, B.C. i, and af the DlstrictOfflces-of B.C. 
Hydro through~ut_th e province. Coplen are'also 
...:available :for .lnsl:~cflem at.the-:Llbrary of the 
':i( Commission on the 20th Floor, .Board o f  Tr,;de/ 
.;~ Tower, 1177 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. • 
/ : : iNTERVENTIONS, : .  :i ' . '  .v... 
"- Any.  persen Intendlng to glve evldence or 
~ cross-examine wltnem~s: at=the public .hearlno 
~ should give' written nof l~ of their ~ interdlon 'to In. 
• ii: tervene, Including a brim statemenf of the nature of 
": ]hew Interest In .the pr0ceed'lngs, not lafer then" 
).~rM0~lay, AuguM 30, !~2. ~One.~y ~ such wrltfen 
",., notice Is to be'~ t~'~0'"l~(~."~A.~)'Mlchelson, " 
-. Secretary,: British Columbin. Utilities CommlsslOno 
~, 21st Floor, Bo~r~~f~6~TP~de. , !Tower~;  1.177 West 
.:.':. Hesllngs Sl 'e~, V~m~r~ B~C,, V6E~L7, and ~0.  
./)i copyto  Mr .  W.D.  M l t~e l l~a l  CmJ~I /Br l t l sh ,  
.:~ Columbia : Hydro and, :Pmb~,,~Au/horHy, i Legal-:. 
'~ Dlvl.slo,;.10th F I~ ' ,  9~ Bt~eard, Sh'emt~Vancouyer,. 
,/,~. . . ; . .  • . . - .  . 
-':~:CLARIFICATION " ,-:.. " • ... :.. 
.!' ,. ~r~,~.~,~n~ ~0"~c i~I~ the ~bI,c : 
/~he~lng who a~e uncbrteln'msto he manner In . 
should Write or ~l~phOn~'Mr.. ._.~whlc~, ~o,proc~d, 
:~A.C. Mlchelson, Secretal'y, Br lHsh Columbia " 
'~(Utllltles Commission, 21st Floor, Board of Trade. 
i. ~ e z.~o to l~na.  I~)  ~-m~,  
:,; . . . : .... _? . ' _  .. 
~? :- A.C. Michelson 
I 
• , . :~ .~_2  -~T. '•  • . . . . . . . .  • , , "  
the win. 
Sanve's performemee, arned him an 
MVP selectiou and an invitat/on to the_ 
na~onals as well. ' ,~ 
• But it was the B~dgets that the tram 
really Wanted to beat, and it was the 
Budgets that/hey couldn't m~a. SO to 
SOt pant. In the 'Saturday aftemosn 
game, Rob Gueuther pitched a perfect 
game against Skeena, while h is  
teammates .got . ine hits off Sauve. and 
Marsholl on their way to a 6-o win. 
"Me waLjust overpoycbed," Mar- 
.shall said. "He threw more balls dow! 
the middle of the plate than he has all 
year and they hit him hard. The second 
Fame was a different story. Errors lost 
that game." 
.That was the final'game, and'no-one 
v . . . .  
. . . .  
• ~ - " ' - %~'-.+ "~ ~o~'~ ~¢,~*'% 
, - , .. ' ) '~0  ~'~" 
' . ,  4. . -  ':?-5 :if< 
-~ :•• ;.'::~:'JI:':~c~.~:~:5~£~?-+=:-:.tsIS:±-AL:'~-%.]-~.~,:.•.t:I;5~[%--.~,:: -.?'..-~i-:;:: :1 ! ,  E '  ) ,  _ : "  : ?~ 
, ~'t • ., .- - 
• . .  ~.. : , " . .~ :~: :  
with Sanve getting a spot an the 
Budgets for their trip to Thefford 
Mines, Quebec and the Canadian finals, 
itwasn't a bad way to emi the season. 
Bob E~'rows, catcher end coach for 
the Budgets, said Sauv~-would be 
seeing action at first base for the 
Victoria Lteam, and Sauve's pleased 
with that. 
"I don't inind ~at 'at  all," he saM. 
"Somethnes rd  ra~er be playing first 
than p i t~. '  . . . . . . .  
"There's noqueatlon Me'I] be seeing 
some bittln~ situations," Marshall said. 
"He'll ~ a big help to them for sure.'! 
As for the wh01e'season, Zloklikovits 
seems pleased ~ the team and the 
way they played aU year. 
presenUition o( the silver mednls, and gmnm to show for it. Temus ~0at Uf~ 
soutlm,~ imguea I~t in ~ than.i.~ 
games t~ml t~ yesr, and the l s~ 
top-lewl eompsuUon did Im l~ ' ,a~ 
"l wouldn't mind g~amy i f l  h~d ~': 
a league to play in, "Zloki]kov~ ssJ~:~ 
He also said it.wouldn't emt t lmtm~h 
more ti~t the tr~velli~ the teem dkl: 
this u~on i f  boulda~ em~kl be m~(lie. 
early enough. ......... 
eonk 't bel ieve we 
ukinS how come we wore m,e~m- 
.pMitive," be said. ' . . . . .  ' 
,st'u be if 
lsasue, ~ ~ wm't : -y  ~ u ~ u  
the middle of  Selkeml~r. "" Weqi ~t  
have  to wa i t  and  soe.~!. . . .  
\ 
i 
. . . :  . , • . . . .  
. . . . .  • 1 
V .... ~r 
(--; 
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• l , , i~  . . . .  ~ ~ l ,  . . . . .  l l O  : l ~ l,~ ~ l  . . . .  
~,o~, ~e~ ~ ~om m . : nee~ ~keepT~ feel en ~ . . . .  n~;  ~Mf~ ~ ~ ~  ~ w ' - ' - - - - '  - . . . . . . . .  
it,,om p~.  ~. jo~u~p~,  ~-" ~ro~.~, ' ,an~.  ' ~.. : o f ~ : :  .~ • . , : ._. ,. • . 
TAUItlUS .. . I~z-~F,,. ' (Aug.~tosel4.1~ CAPIU r " ' (,~.2oto.May~o).. ~ ,~~: /~qp i -~ lw~p .m) , .~ .~ ANIMAL  CRACKERS - - 
pine~ now. Give in to I~t  '. may encounter a,frtend who . tivlU~.;A loved m~ though 
and you'll meet with excite- f r ie~. . -  . r°mM.e in the~r, emnp~ fn m way feel unco~: 
ment'and a venture. " l , ~ ~ )  # ~ i  i .  
c~c~ : , . , .~  so , too  ~,~.  ~ ,,.,~..~ 
(JuneZltoJuly2Z) ~o~%~,~ (OcL~to,~0v.2]) ~ (Feb,19toMm,~2o) J~L~-~ 
Your judgment may be off Don't tmderestimate,..-tiie " A ~ or Investment op- - -  " 
• ~ ~ ~ ~ a do-it- ~,  involved ~ g  a portunky may ~ ~.  " -' : ; ~ . ;, i 
yourself project. Entertain c~proJ_ect.ymmay~mr- ' pectedly. Don't let wor ry '  
othem at home lor ..~appy prise some'with a gi.~ now; aboutarm~mtiemattorapo~ • SHOE ~ , ' . . . .  " 
-times. Shopping i~ fuvored, your evening plans. 
• (~" l to~r. i9) .  '~  ~ 
.. 1 
yours U I I .  unexpected event find out why you'ro ~ing . a ~ald ~ you've beear hi- ~ ~ R t ~ ,  ? .  /:. 
:you. However,. things rlKht a decision, you'll feel better .:-stimul~ting. F'~1fill social 
themselveshtei~ - " about everything. " eM~mitments.. - , 
(Apr. 2O to May ~) (Aug. 23 to Sept. ~-) ( I~, ~.to Jan, 19) vd ~ 
YOU may not have enough Others may.tempt you to uareer interests' are 
5:: ~ energy to aeeompllsh asmany spend beyond your me am, but Iv f .h l~  lied and you n~y flm~- 
"chore~ m youVd like. Be con- in th~ instoncelt seem yolgH y fh-ld the key to a..proble.~ 
tent with modest gains. Know stick toyour budget; However, that has so far eluded you~ 
.... when to ~ it a day. don't drgue, Congmtuhtiom! 
• .GEmm I1~1~ LmP,~ 
"(May 21 to June 2O) (Sept. 23{~ 0ct.22i A~L ~ '~ AQU~PJUS ~ ' ~  ~ , " 
" YOU may be slightly lr- (Jan,20teFeb.18) " , ' , ,~  J BROOM-HILDR ' ' .......... - Your feelings 'are 
ctiangouble In.romance now. ritated with'the superflchdity . A serious-minded Y~II. b~ / - . • 
- uesiroum of seH-in~roven~t, o5 others, but it could be that //~ ~ . . , -- " ~. . .... . 
Don't be fldde or keep others you're takipg yourself too now. invcsUgate programs of ~ ~ \  I ,AN ~ ~I~K~A 
' ~ n  Be a person others seriously, study. Find new ways to fulnn 
_ .   omo yo , 
- =~U~;  ,~ : : j%:  RUN : ~ TI4OLtT WORRY!NC1 : 
lt"s a time for " soul- (Feb,19toMari20) ] 
No use trying to escape pro- searching and. after much .We!p~g the pros and cons - 
• • . " ~ ~ "~'"'  , blems. A sense of duty will " private thought, you'll,come auom improving overall-. " . , .~<~Y~'~ ~ I ~ l -q"  MP~k ~!,  
:enable you to handle what :Up. with a solution about security will,'be, taxing at ( / [  /', ~'/~----~'~r'4~l~k. :i I. ~ [ ~t i . ' /T '~  . [ ~ 
j~cu l f les  may arise something that's been vexing t~, .butyou !1con~ up with 
. . a round. . . .  .you. theamwers. O ~ " ] I ~  Ii1.  ii 
FOR MONDAY, AUGUST 23i 1962 - .. 
!~ i i~ '~ ' "  '"~ ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ,  ~ ~ -~---:-': 
A w~'p~ ~.  i~'~*: (a~ ~ ' , .~  i ~ o~r,.~9'~:'~ ,''-' ~ ,~ • ~ 
A'  Irleiid IS '6i~ 1 he wrong -You'd be foolish not to take 
sincere and you need to ezer- lz~ck re/~iln~ a financial a~t~ge of a lovely invite, the  AMAZING SPlDERMAN - 
else earoful judgment, though mutter, but you'll experience tion that comes now. It will be " , '  : 
you will experience some luck ~ ~r~P.r0moting your career hard to balance career and 
re~1in~ finances. rom~tie Intere~ today. 
TAURUS . . . . . . . . . .  " 
~r.mto~y~> ~ 
Yo~d be wise sid.tepping C R O S S W O R D  a mmantle flirtation that 
cane~ now. Luck comes 
thigh • b 9 Eugene Sheffe~ pap~de~.  0~. LU~ • . , 
GEMINI 1111 ~ ACRO~8 41 low, In DOWN 19 Welsht unit 
• (May 21to June 2O) I Purple Pails I Ironwood 21 Decompose 
New work opportuuiUes that 4 Bewlike" ~ P/tcher of Peru I~ Ind l~ 
come now are quite advun~ 
curve 46 Moby Dick 2 Holly 15 -- togeous, b~ the-uurellabllity 7 P01~ukr 50 Oriental 
• of others e~m spoil pleasure . 3 Speuish comer ;.. 
plans, author nurse goober 21 For i~em • 
" 11 Applaud ~ Edge, 4 Likely. that B.C .  " " ' CA.N(~_JR " " 
(June~.ltoJuiy~-) O ~  nKentucky '~ l~b ",SHl~hway ~ , ~  
they are done_, lPamlanee.is . . . .  . l~.~vle.tr lver  .~l~usJCal $-.,Branoo . /L~lor b " . - - - - ~  
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.me fiunily developments L .~ ld~i .  _ , l~g .  UT .k~e '~ou- " ": : 
now, I I ~  8cUvtties ' ~ u ~ Frmm notices , oolleeUon vulslvely 
" nt~e favored  over -cos t lykout . - ;  ...... :=, - ooln'  . .~ . . . . .  ~---:- '. . .... . - - :  ..- • ~SUteh ............ -'---:~-::=- " " 
Mdeentertainments. ~iPrvvailing avg.somumume: z~mm. • ~ [ . '-,: . ,- , .... 
' spLHt " ' 1A IR I01A IR~IAR ~ l  ~atute  " , -  ©~,~m~,~, .m 
uml l~!  l i r l lMy  ' . _ , : ,-. 
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. ~ . ; . . . .  -IRIEIDMAINII~IIEIDII_IEIC_.-~ ~.. / 
(SepL~3toOct.~.) ' " ~ f ' l ~ )  IS IL IEIEIVIEIAILI I  IEINISI 51Bexer . .. l 
~ e~d mar ~t .~ 5.3 Sl Cuckoo , ' ' 
~ ' !  ~_..Demented , 0tharw/m a ni~t. l~vm~ble pratse Answer~oSamrday'slmule  . ,'~:;ll:, ' '
. , . . .  , - I  
(O~." tONoY.  21), " ' l / l l~  " 15"  " J ~ l l I I " " " ~ ' ' ~ 
.,:___A, frtend could lety~ down le" 'i~: ~ I, - ~.~:. 
~zmduL Yen glow with new ~ -' 
~elt<mtide~e. , . . . .  : " 
i~o , ~ the WIZARD OF ID  . /  I ": I ' ' ~ ~ ~" " I' " I  " " I " I J I ~ 
Watch- er rat le  career  . . . . . .  ]7  1 I I ~ 19 I F I I I q " "  I .  i111"} ' : , "  I I I I I "~ I "1 . ' I I " I' " ' ': I ' F i ~ ~ " " i" ~ ' I ~' ~ ~ ~ ~*  : ~T~ ' ~  ~ I ~ . ~  I ~ :  i [ " ~ ' ~ '~ : ' 
I I " I I . . . . .  " . . . .  ' , 11  I I '  I , I - -  dl I ' '~:;~ ~ ~ I I I 
- - . ' " ~: U Jl u 15  ~ 47 48 '9  y .  ~,.~--'~ ,,: . . . .  
" :N~ ~ ym ~ ~ I ~ " ' I "i I I I I I ' - -  ' ' ' ;: " i" i .  ; ~I 
' -late quito heli~ul and y~u may,' : e " I , . I S 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  I ~  I i : ; P 
" ": " ~ I " , .2  ' " . . . . . . . .  ' I 1 ~ ~ Hm' l l lb  Frlclmy, AUllUlt ~ ,  t t~  P I l l8  7. 
• t + + : i l :  
~ ' ~ , l ~ H i ~ : :  +*+: : , : ' . , :  +] I :1  h; " : .)'~1 ' '  '~ 1~:" :~ J ":" +~ ' ~ ' ~  " r l ~  + 11+ / th l  wor ld  a break  ' - -  S /oh  O i  ' " :yearS old..AI~, r 'my child w ,  1 
.+ .. )p r . .  "~I | I  ~ + ~  4.' ' -"I' ' i' " I ':+ "": im~\'snd l .a re  haVinl . I~  Y*~" " , .  : . . . . . / -  oornll hsn.a tubal lljatlon. J~ 
: f : - .  " l l t  : ~ '  ~ =  ~"  ] .Oh L + ther~sw,y s doctor centmtle; 1 
: .. . I | I  I ~ I H - I ~ I  : 13 .+ ..~+ .~ . : ..... " I , .  ' ~. +-;: .: recepuon.~y.~rent l  .rel!l~on nmmlm~'.tuc+neoma~ .... :' ,.... ,~: ... the tubes? l would love to have. . . 
~ ' +  r I ~ : l i l  M ~  ; , : I : " ' . .  r ,''. 14 , ; . ,  ~Yo~' . °+.  m 'no  they  * ' ~ i I ' L . .  : . . . .  '0nemorechfld,ifpomdble.. *' ++' 
~¢h,+'~+J .~  .~n:| I0~ ~ l.Jl+l~,, i r  + i . ,  M ] - -~t -  o • . _  - - i - , , ,  . : . - .  .o:+o~Tll~~l~t~l~irVne~lottohave + wt,~::r  Road , l ;  +evera l ,  9 . P~Plemletel ly0ur relderl~ 
.. ::.:.:. i ' :  . .  " . . . .  " . : . .+ . . : /  +++' ' . . .  g . . ' o l re~elvednrdlh0f:  ' . . thatawomanwho le  relnsnt+ 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . - .  +w.~,., m'V%U'mp'.: ~Y ".'mm~.. !~s.so fern alan) mewmomare, mind to declde whether or not ++ 
- " . . . . . . . .  . ann l.nllVe O~llereo t  ply for it Iri'llW I round It hard to be- ' she w n " • " d I " . . . . .  ' " . . . .  ' I a ts more children. Sign 
" + . • , . . . . . . .  sure .v  eL . .  . l leve the mlJori.ty of women me- -Vesy  S0rw ' • • 
.- ' . • . + . • . . " ~ ~y father mane it cleor It felt thlt woy,.so I Ukod, "How II)ear ~ ~ m~t  MA. 
• . " . . + • ". • • ' • ' . has nothing to do wlth money. .about It? Doesn't anyone haw ' ~ ~In~l~' l '~Sr~'~sTrs  ~, 
+ " " bu Itoaer 0 e l l e n  HO uld~b /~.Imve never served a good word to ~y  about, youP aanot . -o , ,~  ' 
• + " . . . . .  alcohol my guests and I am hmband's mother?" 'The re- ..+ ~ i ~  ~ ~ ~  4++ L 
. not going to start now., Unle~ sponse wla beartwarmlnff . . . . . . . .  . 
we sgr~ to tout  wlth a punch Thousand8 of women ~o~ + _ ~  ~i+o+~womln lU , , 
" ne refuses to have to lovln re+ imon ~ =,.,,+,, uu;~pu., w?eu.sm - , o . mq~Jdnl . . g t i~  Here are- ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  
as wlth the reception+ " some excerpts: , - i~,~., , - ._ ,~ ,~..p~,m~ mama_. 
• ~ + he being rldlcul sully From ~ Moat, TeL" The o~dy m ~ r~y~.  ~ um ~. 
stubborn? - -  ~-Lq~r ick~ best wedding gift I received YouO~ollLl~r tried i0 t l~  yOU ,, 
Dear Str lck:  There  are  was my mother-!n-law. Her " " : 
thlm not hav ing  Most prec.lous glftto, me w.as ~ kt ikd , : 
recap- er son, s nope to use one say l)~tr Ann l,andenc i am 17' ' I can be like her when my turn 
I w.one t ld . l~  uma m 
.me at ~,u..w,~w~ re~ 
-oil oN  " .st ha~, . . . .  
. .ll~rU.li. ~lnee your /~t~m~ comes, years old and not very experl* ~ 
otSecumm i re  b led  oa his From Lonl Ishmk I was a eneed In ~e ways of the world. ; . 
re JfJlom ceuv/ct/ons,.theys1-e d ivorcee with a @year-old My 40-year.old unmarr ied  . 
Vs / /d ;  l .bope  you aria your fl- child , , , not exactly what aunt tells me there Is no such '" 
lace m uceo~ hi, duchdoa every woman dreams of' for thing as love. She says it's 
with.grlee and have a happy her wonderful son, My mother- something that happena~o pso-., 
W~laing. in-law's kindnesa ,rid ganerus- pie when they get sexed up. : 
Is it measles? ity were Incredible. She's one According to. my aunt, the 
Dear Ann ILamderE This is In amlll lon---Judl say thmgs that are real are 
From Tabor, NJ.: Until a money In the bank, good. ~: 
Intended to enlighten those few weeks ago my mother-in- clothes and' a car  you con '~ 
• < bedroom acrobats who Insist law lived next door. i miss her drive. 
by Jeff MacNelIM that most women fskeit .  The somuch lcanbere lys tand~i t .  . How do i r_eplmnd to thls? - -  " 
writer claims that 90 per cent Although she was widowed ,a te  My Dream Ki l led 
of the moans andgroans are only two years.ago, shel l  de- (Akronl 
Academy Award-perform- Iighffully"up"ailthetlmeand • l)eor Akron: Take it from 
s ncc8 designed to protect he never makss anydemand on ... me, your aut  is wro~. With 
male ego,. when In truth they ..her three .seal We all adore D atUtude I/ks hen she w/If '. are getting very little out of It. um remaraable woman. - -  J o  never ~ t h e  r/chest i You should have set the - AnnM. of all pour thlml, l
record straight by informing From Bobs: Hello from the and she'll die I~lleving M/e 
the reading public that when a other Mde. My mother-in-law was right, 
woman has an orgasm a light never criticizes, never reed- " .; 
tiles, never makes me feel in- red rash ap~peara on her neck 
and chest. A~, o rash - -  no. or- ferlor and I Just love her. - -  Dear Ann Lnedarg My Ms- ; ~ 
gala. It's as simple as that. " " ~From . . . . .  .tar sent ~le to me. It appeared :~ 
I sm asking that you'check ~ My mother, m .the church-bulletln in a 
this out with the experts, or In-law (and my mother)can small.t.o wn. in "Oregon:. I hope I. 
would you feel like a traitor to you wm mink It is gooo ~noul~ t 
your sex If you blew their come to our house for break- to print. I got a lot out of It. - -  ' 
cover7 - -  Maybe It's Measles. ~nst, lunch or dinner any day ~ D.  In-Euleuc, Ore. 
Dear Meoslem Youare s is-  of the week. They both know : +~ 
tskeu at the top of yonr. iupgL when to talk and when to keep Dear Edna: So did L Here It , 
That ro,y hum you speu step- their moutlm shut, My husband Is. Sorry we den~ know who ii 
and I feel blessed..-- Janlee IL wrote it. I like to g/ve el'edit 
.... From v .ucou . r :  . y  dne. , 
• ~ exdtemeuL  I t  Is not  p roo f  mother - in . law spent  . two  BE  . 
m c l imax .  So  maybe i t  Is  1 months  w l th  us  Wai t ing  to  he lp  Be  9 n d ~  to  your  , ' 
: bM o, nn.,,,see., m el. meas les ,  out before our first child was estuaries. - 
She's lucky horn. l.was three weeks late - -  Be loyal to yea' f11ends. 
cross and short-tempered. She Be. strong eumlgh to face the : 
~M~ Dear Ann Lenders: My wormeuchdsy., +.:, 
K..eart.go~. out to .the woman In was so cheerful and under- 
] mmom was nas ooen hOoked standing I will never forget it, Be weakemough to Imow 
on Vallum for 17 years. She From Hot Springs, Ark.: you cannot do eve~ alone. :, When I married her son she 
said she felt like a zombie - -  a welcomed me with open arms Be ge~+~ls to thaee who .: 
.~  non-person --  and hated the and said, "He's yours n0w!" ucedyo~help.  
fsctthat she didn't have the She buys thoughtful gifts like ~.~- . '~4b fragile.with what You 
will to assert herself because coffee I can't afford and my 
chemlcalsshapt~_ herperzonal- ., .avorlte cologne that hap- to lmowthat  
ltYForand manyrSn heryearslife, I was on mean?'--pened to b B tty,on sale." See what I Y Be foolhdt 
a Vallum and alcohol. I was +~ inmlrach~ 
completely lost. One day when 
"6 I Just couldn't stand myself Dear Ann Laudex~. Please Be ~ to share your 
' another minute, I checked Into tell your readers ,that they Joys. 
a drug treatment centre, should never ask country peo- Be .willing to share the Jot- 
rows el elixirs. That was two years ago-. I pleh°wmanyacresthey°wn" 
" "  can.tr.uthfully say that+~ts~,l It. Is the same as. +asking; • . Be a. Jeeder wiMm you seo1t~:~;, 
a~'~ l f fe rent  person~']~h~9~ 'How+.mueh ~rw.n~/d~;~Y~t~..._-. pathath~,~IWve . . . . .  ~+ 
...... . regalned my self-re+ _immt, can have In the bank? Just call Be l'+"~'~llo~l~-~neo~ss+~yO~l'l~e ~P'I~' 
+- ' say NO when I don't choose to me . - -  An Embarrassed  shrouded by the mists of 
- - -do  something and I am no Rancher uncertain . ': bM Stan Lee mad Fred Kids longer a puppet on a string, .Dear lh lachar : .Whyare :yml  BethaP~l t  toeoqln . tu lato  v; 
There .is help out thereT0r embarrassed? Too few or too uoPtsoucntwho~ 
~e. ople who want..lt, I hope all + Be ~e hwt to criticize a eel- 
those who see themselves in - 
many?. 
A~t l ly ,  I don't think the league who hdb. 
this letter will .take my advice question is in poer taste. But Be lure ~ your uext 
what do I Imo~v -- me in my step will fall, so Umt you will and free themselves from the Chicago apar tment?  How 
prison of addiction. - -  A nets/gable. 
Lucky Survivor, . " snout It, you elks who own property .-- ~ wrong? ..Be ~ of your f l l~ d .elti- 
neuou, m ease you are gomg ; Dear Survivor. You are Awrou~deds/on the wrong way. .-;- lucki.er than you may realize: 
People WnOplayting ~min 'Vellum 8mi Dear Ann Landenc I am 26 Ahave M I, I~ yourself, ": 
beoze are p RusMan rou- 
...... lette. ~1~e combination am be ~ ~-, 
lethaL '[he drag abuse central -- 
do a fantastic JOb for+ people HEATHCL IFF  .=: 
who really want to clean up +, 
their act, r 
Dear Ann Landen: I have at 
least a dozen problems I could "z  1 
- + lay on you right now, but you - - i. 
-- deserve s day.off. So, Instead := 
of handing you ~ sku l l - c racker ,  
"/:" 'I am going to write a different 
- by Johnny Hart  kind of letter and ask you to '~ 
run It. : . ? ++k,ou+++o,+ 
• + |~  L.ll<35To ~ A , / '~ l  i ,  dAH~AIC.A, .... courage to pro~'lde o forum for 
• ~ '11~ sl'l~ I~"  ~.~Ct~:~ ! " everykind o{ human problem " 
, .~  . . . . . .  1~ ~ -~ , . ~ /+  In I |angu"oge t h at ev+ryb°dy ,',. 
[~  - ~ J ~ . .  . . '+~/ /~ .~  . /  can unoerstand. No four-blt ":: 
+ +. "~ I~, ' ,  J~P II~I I~  P. ," ~ +  ' - -  . ++ion,W°rdSklnxyt° ImpressseX, nOWnosype°plebahdtevldth " ~ " ~ ~  
• ' how smart you are. L have 
' . . . .  learned so muchf rom your - . - . . . .  \ ~.~+ 
- . l isa,  homesexuality, drug +' , 
: ~ i columns about incest, s ighs-  
+ + e.ar~y cancer oet.ecUon, depre~ ' • ~ * " ' " 
• / ' pushy neighbors, rela- : 
' '  '+~_  rives, book-borrowers, free- ' , ,  :.' b ': ' :  
. . . . . . . .  " loading reiaUves and drunk 
am,~-  . house guests.- ' L.~ 
Thank you for being brave 
enough to takes  +stand .on ' :" '  
issues that most people would- + ~ +' 
: .  : . i+  :i :bM GorrgTrudeau • .... /.: n'ttoueltwltha40-f6ot+pol,-- • 
+ ...+.+ • . i:'" +,,i" + i+++,+ 
. "/. h/~../,.~l~/~, + ..C~4/~I~PI ~ "  M/aliens of readers'cheered ,,...+. 
. you +on when you sold a preg- + • m ~ ' ~.~+J 
nant woman should have th,+ 
~. , , '~  ,4~/ - - , , _ , . _c~MeO/~- ,~- i ' ,+ .  right to choose her cou,ee of. _ _ . , .  ,."+ 
~m,m~r ,-"~/W' ~qmm~.+,~.~t I c~. .~_  z~'~wm~ I ac~lon, and not the legletstor& 
, / "~ '~f  + //~/t~AWP//~I I ~ . /~"  gg4qTHTUTOAf~T!I + Thank yoti for your tei;riflc 
• sense of hum. or. Some days I ~'-: 
• • /P~ t~ l~N-  ' ( ~ ' ~ |  ' " walk 8rouno with a smile on • , ,+, , , , .  I my for hou. o, 
+ + * -  
" . lines from ybgr columns' have 
~+c • become pert of.the lunl~mge. . .  
_m++ you have given to millions of " people who think they are t l~ .  only ones who have such cr l t~ \ problems~ You have made e l . .~  
many frightened, insecure_ / 
~ ~ ~  follm feel ,normal" and+ I ,  ~ 
alone, Your greatest glft to mp e 
.was* relleving me of tim gulll]l 
_ : carried for.a'long time. Y~6u " . 
' " . ~ .... made me see I wad too hard 'on 
" ~ (: • my~Ifv:l stopped :being a per-. + 
' " ' " " " " . . . . . . .  ".h.q 1 " " ' + . -- ' " " 1 -+ • . h . _+,  Oront  Parkero -a : ' -hn  " ` ' . . . -  , - , . ,  . .~  ..,,~,III++~I+ " "'. -- ~:. fectl0nlst~:.:and my-mlgraines .. 
++ i I " '  ~ '~++~ ~I d 1~ + l ~ . + ' I l I d M+  . . . .  I d+ - , + ~ l ' l l A i q Y " + ' I '  +I & h +A + + l + l .I + . " " l I A " ' i ~ + +f J + l " + A " ~ I ~ I  1+ dm~++r~+ i .  l A S t I u . c~ , _~ +11 111 + M+ " ~ 
~l 
I , , : : . i  : .•  `+ i + " "  :+ h d ' . 11 c ~ Dear•S .  S;: What a duy- . "  " 
• to +chop me down Io size l~mm 
; + ~,. . + I Wi l l .  " • ~1 '~1"  To"  - . . . . . .  +,+ me ~. ,~o~ too ~ ~or m+ 
+P.~.  " • * .~A ,: . hag.it+ - -m=~ 
.~:" "' '~::: , Dear (7) ~ ~ YOU 
~ ~ T ~  ~ 1 : " ;  m a k e  me slckrSuch gall! Such 
-- " " I , " ' ] ' "+ ] ,£ .~ ! ): , + ,  , .+ _.,OWwherelSSmart?"never self-rlgh eousaesedc°nceltteverywhere;Canat !AndSUChatrove'°nl°SSY°Ur arrogancet for you'r pesnN° foolisha YU'matter opi ion.in beSuch faceareheso " 
axe  early reUi'ement and give 
paper, Even In Tokyo. Please "E i ther  you  buy  me a b ike or I 'm gonn l t  get  ,+:+.i 
• ,++ myse l f  adopted / '  
:% 7 :- 
, • :~: . 





• ~"  =, ,  _ iii . . . . .  




meets Monday evening at 
"6:30 p.m. ~ Un ted Church 
basement, Kltimat. 
INCHES AwAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in  the Skeena 
Health unf f .  For In- 
formation phone 635-3747 or 
635-4565. 




4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G tV5. Free_aid to 
anyone having debt 
prob lems through 
overextendlng credit .  
Budget advice available. 
WEIGHT 
•WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at~ p.m. In the Knox United 
. C;l~rch Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
Do you ever need help in a 
• hurry? Need a lob done or 




63S.4535 or drop In at No. 2. 
3238 Kalum Street next to 




Monday at Mills Memorial 





C U PBOAR D 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more " in- 






MILLS MEMORIAL THREE 
THRIFTSHOP R IVERS 
Mills Memorial  Hospital WORKSHOP 
Auxiliary would 'appreciate Is open to public, we have 
Consumer /:omplalnts - anydenetionsofgood, cieEn macrame, quilts and 
handled. Area covered 7. clothing,, any household various wood :products. 
mllaradlusofTerrace.Call" items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. fo 3 p.m. 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m, Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. 
service phone 635-5320 or 
63s.s233 or leave donations 
at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle . :_  
Ave. on Saturdays between 




and Crisis Line 
63e.a3N 




$~0 de l ivery  
~t] Ter race  
& Thornh i l l  
for appointments.' Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only, Kltimat 
cal l  632~3139 for ap. 
polntments. Office hours 




2~I Situations Wanted 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 Musical Instruments 
30 Furniture & Appllaqces 
31 Pets 
32 ." Livestock .- 
3.1 Foe Sale MiScellaneous 
Swap & Trade 
38 Miscellaneous Wanted 
• 39 M#rlne 
40 Equipment 
41 MBchirlery 
43 For Rent Miscellaneous 
44 ProPerty for Rent 
Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
411 Homes for Rent 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 
S2 Property tor Sale 
S3 Property Wanted 
54' • Business Property 
5S Business Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
57 Automoblles 
Trucks & Vane 
59 Mohlle Homes 





1 Community Services 
2 Cdmlng Events 
S Notices 




I - Obltuorlss 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
!1 AU'.'llons 
12 GoraPe Sale 
13 • Perlonl l  
14 - "auslhesl Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lost. 
19 Help Wanted 
~'/ For HEro 
Phons 4,1S.4N0 
un lm the ¢o~dlti0n I I  [ustlfied by. a bono fide 
requlrement for the WOrk Involved. 
CLA I I IP IEO RATES CLASSi F I I r~ ANNOUNCEME NTS 
LOCAL ONLY '-- Noticse 6.00 
20 words or less $2,00 per' insertion. Over 20 Births 6.00 
words S cents per ward• ~ or mare con~cutlve Engagements 6.00 
insertions St.50 per Insertion, Marriages 6,00 
• Obltu~lrlse d.O0 
~. R IFUNDS Card ot Thanks 6.00 
First Insertion chargld for whether run or not, InMemorlum • 6.0Q 
AbsOlutely no refunds after ad has been set. Over 60 words, 5 cents each addltlona'Fw~?d," 
PHONE 43S-63~7 - -  Classified Advertising 
CORRECTIONS Department; 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be rneHe for or, l•, one incorrect SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad, -""- Effective October h 11180 . 
Single Copy• 
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier mth.S3.S0 
$1.00 pickup. By Carrier year 31,00 
S2.00 mailed By Ma II 3 mths. 25.00 
,. By Mail 6 mths. 3~.00' 
CLASSIFIED DISPL'AY ' By Mall I yr. ~.00 
Rates available upon request. Senior Citizen I yr.30.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE Br l | l~  Con~nonweelt;~ and United States of 
32 cents per agate line• Minimum charge SS.00 America 1 yrJL~.00 
Per InsertKm. 
-The Herald reserves the right to c lar i fy  ads 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AO- under appropriate headings and to set rates 
VERTISING therefore and to determine page location. 
37 cents per line. ? 
The Herald reserves the right to revile, edit, 
IUSINESS PERSONALS classify or reject any advertisement and to 
$5.~ per line per month, On a mlnlmum four  retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
month basis. Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Peld for. the advertisement and box rental. 
'¢OMiNa EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organizations, Maximum 5 days Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
InNrt lon prior to event for no charge. Must bo 25 withln 10 days of exp ry of sn odvertlssment will 
wordsor less typed ond sobmlttedtooqr off ce " be destroyed uflless malllng Inltructlons are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not~ to send orlglnals ~)cum~nts  to 
OEADLINE avoid lOSS. All claims of errors in advertisements 
DI SPLAY must be recelved hy lhe publi|her wlthln 30 diiys 
NO~t tWO days prior io publication day. after the first publication. 
CLASSIFIED - - - It ie agreed by the adver~[sor equesting space 
i1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of poblicetion thef the liability of thl Herald in tho event of 
Mondsy to Friday. failure to publish sn edvsrtisementor in the 
eventgf anerror appear ng .,1 theodvert s~menl 
. ~S IJUdii$~ed Ihall be limited to the amount pold 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other by the advertlssr for only one In¢orreot Inserllon- 
than BUSlNSSSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED for the I~rtlon of the advertising IPace occupied 
ACCOUNT. by the in¢ocrect or omitted Item only, end that 
there shall bo no lieblllly to any extent greater 
than the amount gi ld for such advertising, 
k rv i¢ l  :charts ot SS.~ on oU N,S.F. chequii. AdvartiNmants must comply with th~ British 
• Columbis Human Rlghtl Act whlch pmhlblts sny 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS adverllslng that dllKrlmlnstes agolnst ony 
Nd charge provided news Submitted within one ".--- personbecauN of his race, religion, sox. color, 
n1oflth, notloneIlly, ancestry or plsce of orlgln, or 
• " • • • , • b41¢ause I l l l  I g l  [I bilween 44 and 65 yserl, 
kx  S~. Te,,co. B.C. " ,ome,efl,r~ 
VlG 4114 
h 
I I I I I  , . .  =. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail,in: Form 
• . . . . .  . . . . •  • ,, Your  Ad  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'Name . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  •. :.~ ~. ; .Address  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .~ . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ......... :Phone No. o f  Days .  
C lass i f i cat ion  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words  or  less: $2 per day : DAI LY  HE RALD 
S4.$0 fo r  three consecut ivedays  ....... - " -"  
30]0 Ka lum St. 
S6 for  fourconsecut lvedays  . • Terrace,  B.C. 
S7•50 for  f iYeconsecut ive days - VaG 2M7 




wishes to announce the 
availability Of .Ksen House 
tor women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a tlme of • mental or 
physical cruelty. If you: or 
your children have been 
~f l~ r and need a safe 
refuge call ~e local RCMP 
at 63S:4911~ the CHsis Line 
at 638-8388, or durl,g nor. 
',~ .~.,,,~,;...~:. ~. 
TERRACE ..PREPARED SEPT. 4&S Skeena Valley 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH Fall Fair and Timberland 
SERVICES . CLASSES Horse Show, Thernhtll Hall 
provides assistance with 5ponscred by the, Terrace and Park. 4 H LivEstock 
beuseholdmsnegemont and Women's R¢,seurce Centre. ludgfng -and auction. 
dally living activities to Inst ructor :  Mar ianne Exhibits of flowers, 
aged,' handicapped, con. Was?on. Call 038422g bet. vegetab les ,  c ra f ts ,  
Velescents, ~chronically III, wean necn and 4 p.m. week. livestock, poultry, etc. 
etc. days, or '~15-2N2 anytime. Horse clinic on Sept• 6th. 
4~lDPark Ave. (nc-3s) 
13S4135 WOMEN OF 
* TERRACE 
KERMODE The Women's Health THE MILLS MEMORIAL 
FRIENDSHIP Coalition has set up a HOSTPITAL--  .Ladles 
APPLICATIONS are now 
being accepted for a Dental 
Assistant to :work "In an 
orthodontic office. Phone 
Dr. Clawson at 638-87.. 
. (ps:28~u) 
• + '~ .  
WILL PlX HOUSES, do 
additions, renovations, 
mal ..business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to. Ksen 
House. They wi l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would like to help you, 
MEALS 
OnWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday• Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
CENTRE 
• klS411(14 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.l.C., housing, 
Alcohol &.Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Soclah 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
• the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Nesd Assltence? 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l i ve -  Terrocees Indian 
F;'iendship Centre wlll 
.support, understand and 
assist you.Call us: ~15-4906 
- -  or come~f~ coffee. We're 
open daily ~_a.m..to 5 p•m. 
LE JARDIN _ _ 
d'I=NI=ANCB Programme ~-,4mro 
. . . .  "~- - -  de FRANCAIS (Terrace French Pre. _ . . . .  ; . . . .  
I::H UUII II exisre a School) has .vacancies for _ . . . . . .  
English or French - akin'- /e r race ,  L eaucatmn en • ~ g - 
children, • three' and four Francois pour los enfantsde 
ears of a e Can" II maternelle a la 7e annse. y g .  T ray .  
located at the corner of Benvenueetous•Pourplus 
Sparks and Park. For more 
information telephone 635. 
5688. 
T E R R A C E C ~  
• EDUC/ASSOC, '~ 
For more I~lformatlon call 
Margar~ 635.4873. For 
breestfe~dlng support call 
Birgitte at 635.4616. In 
Kiflmat call 632-4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
Centre. 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this dlroctory Is' to aid 
women In .choosing a 
"physlclan, according to 
their needs as women. It 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
women In health care call 
anytime or 638.0228 
behNsen124 p.m. or drop bp 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
Oark Ave. 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S .... 
SUPPORT GROg P 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m,, 
Conference Room . Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran. 
ARE YOU AFRAID.*  ~: 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do 'you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart. 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first stel~, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further information at 3412 
Kalum St. ~;35.6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 




M~nclay --. Step Mee .ls 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "ch 
Hall• 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall, 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
NURSING MDMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support, concerns call 
Lynne 035.4658 or Pare 635. 
5271. Everyone, including 
babies, welcome to our 
meetings held second 
Thursday.of the month 
(exc~ptJuly and August) at Mills Memoi'ial Hospital 
Skeena Health UnitEr 8:00 8:30 p.m. - 
p.m. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S  
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service fo r  
women; Information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
coliectlve; Status of Women 
action group; lending ~ 
library; 'bookstore; court-- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop-in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. 
Monday to "" Friday. 
Telephone 638-0228. 
Auxlll!ery Is planning now cupboards, bathrooms, 
for the bazaar on October ~' plumblog, etc. Phone: 638. 
23rd 1~2, at the Happy 8733. 
Gang Centre, between 2:00 (pS:23au) 
and 4:00 p.m. RELIABLE I$ year oM wil l  
Any voluMeers wishing to babysit on weekdays and do 
assist. In kn~fllng, sewing light housework in your 
and baking items for the home. Phone 635-7477 Ask 
bazaar are asked to clal for Angels. 
Mrs. Redo Doyle at 635-43,18 
for more  information: 
Where necessary, materials 
can be supplied on request. 
'Your help and support is 
required In order to make 
this Hospital Bazaar a 
success: 
Also anyone wishing to 
loin the Ladles HOspital 
(p~0.25au) 
. . , - , .  
QUALIFIED PIANO & 
Theoretical :Teacher, 
(ARCT & B.A..Music)~.: 
Available for Sept. Call 
Mrs. Laurel Oumcombe 
at 638.8790. 
" (p~, -~u)  
SpOrtntlen provided. Phone: AuxilHary may cal l• us 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after _:anytime• 
6:00m. (nc! . . . . . . .  " ~ 
-: - (nc) TERRACE ACCESS ~.~.i 
WOMEN ADDICTS AWARENESS requests 
• will not be meeting until ' your Input regarding the 
September. Call the. need for a Custom Transit CARPENTER for hlre, wil l  
Women's Centre at 638.0228 System in the community, do household renovations,' 
for the disabled. We wou~d additions, concrete. FREE 
amples  in fo rmat lons  between 12 - 4 p.m. week- appreciate your assistance, estimates. Phone 635.3843; 
telephonez au 635.4400, days..  So please call: 638.8086. (p2~31au) 
Inscription635.3115. PREGNANT? In need of_ (m:.20au) AGNES • J. KENNEDY 
WOMEN ADDICTS support? Call Birthright CONFERENCE ON ARCT B.C. Registered 
Asupport group f.or women anytime at 635.3~0;~. Office CHILDBIRTH: "EX-  Music Teacher, has 
with alcohol or drug ed. now open more hours: PLORING THE OPTIONS - "bpenlngs for piano students 
dictions, themselves or In Mooday to Saturday from 9 81rth In a small town".-•- for Sept. Phone: 63F,.533~. 
their families. Meets every a,m: to 11 a.m, Thursdays  Lakelse Hotel , Terrace, (p4.28,24,27,31au) 
second.Wed, on the second all day, 9 s•m, to 9 p.m• October 14, 15, 16, 1982. Call ' " 
and tourth Wed. of each No.3-4621 LakelseAve. Free 635-2942 635.4873 638-1696 
month at the  Terrace confldentlal pregnancy for pre-i'eglStratlon and 
Womens Resource Centre, tests available, further Information. 
4542 PaPkAve. Call 638-0228 (nc-tfn) (nc-13oct) '
for more Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and a l~r~}~ siding 
between 12.4 p•m. week. KERMODE ELDERS .~E~IRR~,:~• C~|~:~F I  so ld ,  - ~:al'~rn Inure 
awn I~u ~a~u'r~ n u m days. Group Bake Sale. August EALLETSCHOOL~/snow P(~fl~; metal reefing 
- • 27, 1982. From 1:00 p.m. to taking Registrations for 
TheTerrase 4:00 p.m.. at the Skeena classes for the yeer.1932 . 83. • and sldlng•-Omamenfal 
CHILDBIRTH --  ~Mall. Proceeds- to go Please see our display ad windmills. 
EDUCATION GROUP " rowan travel *expense for for further Information on Above material sold and 
has a loan pregrEmof infant Elders gathering In Prince our new exciting programs, installed after 4 p.m. 
and toddler car seats. I10 George. (p12-2s'e) 635-3.~'~. 
deposit, $5 returned). Call (nc-27au) • (p20-27au] 
035-4873. We are also looking I 
for donations of car seats to ~,~ ~,~' ~':~:~':~ ~' '~:~ "5~:,~'~,,i 
add to our loan Program. ~-~)a., i ~ . .~ .~! :~.~.  .~ ~'~i:~'~..~ :. 
A.A . .  " " ~ : ~ : ~ ~ i i : ~  ' ' ~ : i ~ i : "  "~ ~" '~ '! ~ " "  ' "  :~ :':~ ~',.t- 






Group TERRACE WOMEN'S GARAGE SALE 
Meets -every Tuesday. Resource Centre Society - Saturday Aug. 21st. 1577 
evenlng at " 8:30 p•m.. sponsoring Cosmetics trom Kenworth 9a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to the Kltchen Workshop on (p4-20au) 
attend. Wed. Aug. 25, 1982 at 7:00 to 
3313 Kalum St. 9:(X) o.m. At the Terrace GARAGE SALE 
~"~n's  •Resource Centre 
Soclety~ 4542 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. Saturday, August 21st at 
..635.4906 5234 Halllwell starting at 10 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a Terrace, B.C. Phone 638..- a.m. Misc• building 
feminist poet, will be doing 0228..Everyone welcome, materlalsl 
a poetry reading at the please pro.register come (p3-20au) 
Nor thwest  Women's  and learn how to make basic 
I I ~ .  Festival and speaking on cosmetics at a fraction of . ~ ~ ~ ~'~::~;*:~.:?/:i 
women's issues. Public the cost," from materials ~ ~/ | i~ i :~ '~i~'~~w~i '~: /  
welcome, free of charge, readily available from the • 
. ~• .~,~ ~ / m -•~:•.•~ Saturday, July 19, 9 p,m,, kitchen & meadow . . . . .  ~.,...?~',.~.~'~..,:<::;~ 
Kisplox Festival site. SKEENA VAL~LEY FALL - 
TERRACE ~FAIR Sept. 4 & 5 - 4H FILTERQUEEN ,~ 
ALCOHOLICS Livestock Auction (Beef Sales& Service 
ANONYMOUS : and' Lamb). Timberland Phone 
635.4646 635-1461 Horse Show Ring• 12:30 635.7096 
(am-31A) 
Meetings - Mon claY Knox p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 
United Church 8:30 p.m. .MILLERS NORTH 
Thursday: ~i l lsMemorla l  BOTTLE DEPO Three.  hasavallableBosch Kitchen 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. RIversWorkshop, 5010 Agar machines, and grain grin. 
Saturday Open Meeting - Ave. ,  635.2238. Open_ ders and  dehydrators, 
Monday to Frlclay (9:00- :Deslgned for:-c~v-en/ence 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. and economy.' --~'~ 
(nc) Phone 638.1721 
TERRACE PARENTS 
• FOR FRENCH 
would like to advise the 
public that registrations are  
currently being accepted at 
Kitl K'Shan School for 
French Immersion Kin. 
dergartsn and Grade 1 for 
1982.83. (Please. note that -  
• ~vade 1 Is'avalMble without 
lag had French Kin. 
dergarten).- For in-: 
formation call Kltl K'Sllan 
School 635.3115 or Ter~;ace 
Parents for French 635.2151 
BUSINESS WATCH, (accppd:31au) 
Four .local summer THOMSON & SONS ~/ :'• ~ ',~,~ ~ *~ */ ~c*~ ', ~ 
Youth  Employment  Sewer and water con- , :~: ,~;~,~ * ,~.,.~,,~;.'~. ~;~.~ 
Pregrameponsored by the necflons, digging, back- ~,~Hpi~,~IQ~,  
Terrqce Detachment of t~e fllUng, septic systems and ..... ,,:,:~,,:~,,: ~~-~:~ .... i .~;l~:~ 
R.C.M.P. will be making - 
door.to<leer contact within snow plowing. AI Thomson'.. 635.7517 .,. GOLDEN PINE dining 
the Buslnees Sector. (am-31Au) room sUite- hutch, eight 
SERVICES: 
By prov)dlng individual J_ . . . . .  " ~ ~ ~ I [  chairS,ca)lent co dition.buffet' tabl .$1,800.00Ex- 
premises in  the ~Terrace ~ / ~ i ' ~ i i ~ ' ~  Nso 1 stroller 1 hlgh:'diair 
areawith information as to ~~:~. : :~ ,~. :L~ ~15•00 Ph()ne 63S. 9671~ ~: 
hOW they could reduce th~ ~ ~ : ~  * .. " • (p4.~0au)" 
posslbllltles of., a.. crlme:i: . . . . . . .  ' '~';~:~ ~ 
The . or 639-8358 or 635-5681. occurlng. This wlH. be ac. ~ " . . . . .  ~-, ,~,,: 
TERRACE FOSTER • ' " : . compl!shedbypr.ov|di l lg:  INC()ME. Flexibie.~h0u~]s,~ : 'PARENTSASSOC. : ' .: : / ' " .  " .  _. ~recomn~ehdaflons~such,as, SUPPLEMENT YOUR 
• offers'.oducat'lon res0urces ONE PARENT FAMILIES "aitematlve locking dev ices /  Low.  Investment. Good 
and support for local foster = Association o f  Canada , .a ~screening~wlndows most commission. Write, "Fuller 
parents. If you area tost~, local g r0upof  concerned: vulnerable , lighting their Brush Co..3677 Hmkins~Rd.;: .GERMAN, ~:.SHEPHERDS 
parent or would like more parents whoare interested areas, and '  marking• N.Vancouver, VVTK 2Ngor~ Registered., Excellent*' 
information ca l l  -us Inhelping out ether-mother regu lar l ly  stolen mar,. Call 112.294.1512,: • ~'pedl~ree.S350.00 Phone635.' 
anytime• Jacclule. 635:-6727, or fathers who maybe only. chendlse In 0bvlot~s places. (9,16,23,20au) 5509 evenings . . . .  
Trean- 635.2865,.Bey- 635- weekend Parents, .We are This .service Is available AVON (p4-20au) 
3248 eve. only. " ' pr0vlding Poh Luck Sup- to all businesses In the. Want to beat inflation? We RHODEsEAN ' , , :  ~ 
pers,-Bhlhday PartiEs for Terraca.Th()rnhill area have very competit ive RIDGEBACK pUp~l~s{ "~ 
PARENT EDUCATION Children and  Group Ac. from June until the end of prlclngl We have high Nen.reglstored, Ready end" 
GROUP . --fly!ties;. w l i l ch  Involve:  'August free of charge, Find quality productsl We haves*: of Aug.~AI~ available tw6" 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena • paren~ 4nd their children, out hewto help yourself this" 1¢0 ,per :.cent, m()neylbacK: 8 month femaJes r~lstef'~d' 
Health unit,3412 Kalum.St..-~_~;ust0dy~ofyour-chlld-I$ net,~-summer,: Contact ~ Arlene guarantee. TO bu~/; or ~' Sell . For more I~f-orhlatloh~all 
Films, guest speakers, ~.~ necessary. Phone Boa, 635. christies t 638.09339-S; . col! Mary: 638.1~{).~!.! =,: . : ~.. 63s.4084: .: ~ . ~ : 
_ group discussion. '" 3238 or  Bob 635.9649. :: ......... .  (nc;aug) - (dlfn'6'4"82)i - (pl0.1se) 
slid two klds. avelleble 
saparafely m';as a package.! 
Please caii 635 ,~.  
.. (p~-2~au) 
I1: YEAR: OLD quarter 
horse mar  e, i gymkahna 
Iralned $7501 5 Y~ar old half 
morgan, ~blg 'horse, gentle 
t300. Will: sell both with' 
secidleti bi'ldles for  $1,000 
Phone 635.7477. ;, 
• " (p10-25au) 
• ,.. ~ , .~  
" "  :. 9~;~{:~ 
24, CEDAR SHAKES S60 
per square. 638-1912. 
(p20.3s) 
FOR SALE: Solid Cherry 
Queen Anne style dining 
room table. Phone 635-9397. 
~'" .. (1)5,~3au) 
UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE 
Non.working ' condition, 
needs condemor.. Make an 
excellent Smoke house. 
Offers. Pl'm~e 635-2440: 
(snc~tfn) 
FOR SALE: 19x25' building 
sultab!e f0r a cofte0e or 
workshop..MUst be rewired 
and plumbed. Must be 
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635.2515 after 5 p.m. 
(off) 
SPOT CASH 
for your ~ good used 







.Specialists In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting rapalrs. 
--Exchanga 4-53 or 4.71 
cylinder heads, S,1~0.27. 
--Exchange 335,400 
Cummlns heads c-w 
valves, S110.00. Cat 
heads also. available 
St3'./g11 
vr l~e ~earM~ ..... 
I .  1 ' ~ ' a i " : (acc:FI') 
~.  ~.~,~. .~,~;  ~: ~ /~. .~ .~ 
". _ "TRADE" 
we haves 23 cubic foot 
freezer; Westinghouse, 
- 12 years old. We would 
like to trade for a 
s~allerone (approx_~ 12 
cu. ft.) Phone 635-2744 
after.6. 
(snc.tfn) 
. ! . .~ .  • 
BAND WANTED to play at 
~e~l~g,~sept. 3rd, Con. 
fa~t: ! veronica af 635-4836. 
. i~ ,  (pS.25au) 
WANI~D TO BUY - -  small 
traiier'~oi" : camper (tag 
alo~0) an~,~conditlon.Phone 
"~ .- -.. . (pt.2oa~). 
WIi!-'~h~fi~l~asooable price, 
wili" plck.>q~vn;: Phone 
. ~1s~.  "<,,;,;.: • 
. . . .  (aft)  :..;' ~- . ,~. x~ . 
WANTED TO.B'UY\or will 
trade large quantltyef Ii'on; 
dionneh angle, I.Beam, V4'" 
: /  
3 BEOROQMfull basermmt 11111 HONDA 40OE~ellent 
W~bafhs.'.. DouMe garage; condltlon.. Phone. 63~-959~I 
Thornhelghts Phase Iil. w41! to wall carpatlng. In  after 6 p.m. ~ 
Make mean offer. Phone: toNvn. }~r)0.00 per :month . .  (pS-2Oau) 
• ~/ePnon 545-7817. : ReferenCes required, . '~ 
. . (p9-27au) : .Phone ~-2971evenlngs and 
: : ~.askf~'J im.": . . :  ' : ' 
: -  . 'L. " i~" ; i  
3 HOROOM .OUS=. 
Bench. Quiet street. IV= 
baths. Rec -.:ro~rn. 2 
Fireplaces. 'No petl  Or 
WANTED --  Room .and smokers; • :'' References 
board for 16 yr. old female required. 15~0.00. Sept..let. 
high school student In Phone 853-6022' or' 635-4064., 
Terrace. Moodey.Frlday. (I~-IZ 19,20,24,26,27 au ) 
Phone: 627-7917 Collect. 
Prince Rupert. 
(p6-27au) 
SUITES FOR RENT --  
Phone 638-1268 
(acc.ffn) 
FOR RENT 1-1 bedroom 
suite & 2 bachelor suites. 
Phone 63S-3902. 
(6.16,17,18,19,20,23au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
suites for rent. Phone '635, 
7971. 
• (acc.monthly) 
I BEDROOM SUITE for .- 
rent, with fireplace. 
Available Sept..lst. Phone: 
63S-6704. 
.. (p2-20au) 
WOODGREEN-APTS. 1, 2 
and 3 bedroom apts. for 
• rent. Pertly furnished. 
Phone 635,6772. 
(p20-~la~) 
3 BEDROOM SUITE ¢,300.00 
per month._Alse 3 bedroom 
Waller IN13.00 per month. 
Phone: 635.4894. 
• (p.5,2Sau) 
FOR RENT In Thornhllh 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment suitable for one 
quiet responsible person. 
Phone 635.2065. 
(p3.20au) 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
Suite for rent. Available 
L m ~  ~¥~-  
s:l.oy.p, PIl?ng.. ,,~,. ,6~8o~ 63~1C~ 
1346. 
(p4-23au) 
2 BEDROOM SUITE. 900 
sq. ft. S250.00 per month. 
FAMILY OF FOUR looking 
for house to rent on 
property; Phone collect 624-- 
9227. 
(pS-25au) 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale. Asking only 62,000. 
Corner lot on' Halliwell and 
N Sparks. Phone 635.74T/for 
appointment to view. 
(p10.25au) 
QUIET AREA near town, 4 
bdrms, large kitchen, wood 
heat, patio. Paved drive & 
shop. Large lend~:oped lot, 
greenhouse, garden & or- 
chard. Phone: 635-2624. 
(pS-2Oau) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
$550. per month from 2 
basement suites in this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
I0p floor. Priced 1o sell 
Phone 635.3869. 
_ (p21.30au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
$.$50 per  month from 2 
basement ~iuites In this'. 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. n. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635-3869. 
, • " - , , ,  : . .  .," - -  
CHANCELLOR MOBILE 
HOME for sale on f~nced, 
-treed and finished lot; 
Cement block foundation 
qualities home for 5 percent 
Utilities' extra...Centrally ~ •.down payment CMHC 
located. Not suitable for Approved,: Well furnished, 
children. No pets. 
Reference and security 
deposit required. Phone: 
635.3475.. 
- . (p]-20au) 
l~r/~ CHEV CAPRICE P.S. 
P,B; power windows. Best 
offer.,.,...,.--._F.or more In- 
formation call 635.7107, ask 
for Harley. 
(accl0-2sopt)~ 
Itq4 PONTIAC LEMANS 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS," Pp; tilt steering, 2,000 
or best offer. View at 3601 
Kalum or ohone 6354189 
attar,6 p.m. &is-4819 
(eft-fin) 
'74 EL CAMIMO has327 
rebuilt motor ~ with 700 
miles: High.rise; 4-berreh 
oversize cam; ps-pb, tilt- 
steering, new rubber, body 
excellent, and morel 
Asking $2,500.00 Firm. 
Phone: 638-1355. 
(pS-2Sau) 
FOR '~FALE - -  1971 
Volkswagon Super Beetle• 
with gas heater. Good 
.-running order. Also other 
1971 for pads. ,$109S.00. As 
well a 1960 Volkswagen 
Beatle 1300 cc engine. 
running condition. S498.00. 
Phone: 798.2408, 
• - (p3-24au) 
FOR.SALI=: 1966 Mustang, 
TA Radials (Magnesium 
Slot Mags) Never been run 
high performance. 302 C-4 
Transmission with Shift Kit 
and B&M Holeshot Torque- 
Converter; Hursf Shifter; 
Cosier Headers with Thrush 
• Side Pipes. Also Includes 
original 289 with tran, 
smlsston and spare rear 
end. 524 llft 295 duration 
Cam. 700 Halley double 
Pumper ...... Halley street 
domlnator Intake Manlfold. 
11.5-I TRW Plstons. TRW 
hlgh volume O11 Pump. 
Ported, polished, close 
cambered. Heads with 351- 
Valves. Balanced. $5000.. 
Phone 635-2760 after 5 p.m. 
(ps,2Oau) 
FOR SALE - -  1980 GMC 
MENTS _now. taking 
applications. Spacious, 
clean eparts., 1, 2, and3 
bedroom suites. Exh'as 
Include heat, hot water, 
!sundry faci l i t ies,  




many extras. Laundry Pickup with canopy and 
room comes. With washer &~ travel trailer -.Okanagan. 
dryer. Heated'& wired Excellent condition. 
- workshop. Large sundeck. $10,000.00. Phone 635-6772. 
Phone for  opportunity to 
view & discuss. 635-2000;: 
(pS-24au) 
GREAT OP-  
PORTUNITY. large 
family home or can be 
used as two~.suites. 
Presently 3 bedrooms 
upstalr's and 4 down- 
stairs. Two kitchens. 
Garage. Double-wide 
concrete driveway. 
Fully landscaped and 
fenced. Four .mature 
.. Van cherry frees. Large 
garden area. PRICED 
. TO SELL. Must"move. 
,~.,~,,~.~..,~.~.~,~ ~u,ck possess,on. 
~S; ~,~:';~;';~::~"~''~<!,~;,;~ .~; Approx. $43,000 first 
~"~:"~ "~~ "~ " mortgage at "i01/4 per 
cent. Renewable .  
January '83. 635~-6620. 
IN TOWN: :1 bedroom house (pS-20au) 
~0Omonth. Phone 635,6T/2, 
1 -(pS-20a) ' . 
F~)R RENT: 2 bedroom ~ ~  • ~ ~  
.trailer at Copperslde. S2.~0 ~ ~ ~ ~ i : ~  
month. Phone 635-6772.:' - 
(ps,20au) . _ _ I 
2.BEDROOM DUPLEX In 
town.. Frldga and stove. 
Fu~'nlshed or unfurnished. 
No pots. Phone: 63.~S464. 
. (p3-24au) 
deck:; plate ' etc., or rent • 
small" crane !or : large A;:' FOR RENT --  2 .bedroom 
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Sept. 82 - -- 
June 83 Inclusive, to ac- 
commodate h.lgh sc'hd-ol 
students attending school In 
Terrace. Phone 635.7127 
behveen 6 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Llnda Local 18, 
(p6-27au) 
V W WINDOW VAN 1972 




1977 FORD 4)(4 heavy duty 
V~ ton. Good running con- 
dltion and'~ body. For more 
Information call 635-2839 
(aft) 
For Sale: 1979 Dodge Van 
Slightly camperlzed. 37,000 
km. 4 speed transmlsslon 
with overdrive. Very good 
condition. $8,000.00 O.B.e. 
Phone. 635-9630 after 6 p.m. 
(p9.20au) 
1981 FORD 12 Passenger 
Window Van for sale. Ex. 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635.4880 .or 
635.3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff-nc) 
• 1975 JI/V~AY 4 X~4 Needs 
work. $1,100.00. Also 8000 
No, Warn electric winch. 
Comes with Fairlead Cob 




. _ .  
• . • . , . : .  
• , 
. " ~ -..-... ............ ~-.~ .... . + TheCanad~.)~edC~o~W . . 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 NOTICE TO ' " 
trailer In Woodland H_elghht CREDITORS 
• trailer court. $~)00 FIRM Estate of the deceased: 
Phme 635-9530. PETERSON: Walter M., 
(snc-ffn) late o f  C-O Skeenavlew 
• Lodge,.!4011 Sparks St., 
. . . . . . . . . .  ..Terrace, B.C, ,. /.. , .' 
:" - -  : : '  - ~ =_~ Creditors and  others 
~ - - :  :-- : ! • having claims against he 
o : - :~- -~_~ -_L" said estafe(s).are hereby 
-" - ~--- ::-- - - ] - ' : i  required to send fhemduly- 
- ' ,  verified to thq PUBLIC 
1970-2@ft. Emperor Mini. TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
~otor Home. P;S. P.B. Street, Vancouverr B.C,, 
Cruise control. Fully V6Z 2ES .before Se~pt. 10, 
contained, 12,000 .miles. 1982, offer which dote the 
Excellent cOnd. Must be assets of Ihe said estate(s) 
seen. Phone 635-3146 or 63S- will be distributed, having - i 
9043 anytime, regard only to claims that NOW RENTING 
(p10-23du) have been received. AVAILABEE I M M E D I A T E L Y  
• " CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC'TRUSTS E BJrchwood Apartments 
(occ4-30,6,13,20au) Adu l t  o r iented  15 unit bu i ld ing  
Featuring: 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS-- 
IN THE &~,TTEROF THE 
ESTATE OF WALTER 
HURBERT LORD, Log; 
Scaler, formerly of P.O. 
Box 3033, In the City of 
Salmon ,Arm. In the 
• Province of British 
Columbia, 
Creditors and others 




NOTICE OF REVIEW OF 
TEMPORARY WARDSHIP 
(BY NEWSPAPER) 
To:  Raymond, W. 
McLelland. TAKE NOTICE 
that a hearing will take 
2 bedroom suites 
Each limits complete with: 
Refrigerator 
stove drapes 
wall to wall carpeting 
Laundry tsclllfles 
I Securlty entronce 
On premlses managers 
Close to downtown 
V= block from arena & swlmmlng pool. 
place at the Provincial 
Court (Family Division) at 
1600-3rd Ave., Prince 
George, B.C., on the- 26th 
day of August, 198Z at9:30 
~.m., to review the tem- 
porary wardship of the 
Sup etlntondent o f  Child 
Welfare of your child(ren) : 
Names(s) of Chlld(ren) - 
Blrthdate: Jason Ray 
McLelland, 6.6,77; ~ Derek 
Scoff McLelland~. 24.9.78.. 
At th is  hearing the 
Superintendent wil l  be 
recommending the children 
bemede permanent wards 
under Section 1..4.1 of Family 
and Chl d Service Act.  " 
For ' f urthe;": Information 
please contact . Marcel 
BeausoleiL M in i s t ry  of 
I~uman Resources at 1011 . 
Fourth Ave., Prince 
George, teleph-onp 563-1751. 
(accB-5,6,12113,19,20au 
H.R.1211 (01:78) - 
above estate are required to ____  ____PHON E 
send full particulars of such " 635"442Z 
claims .to the undersigned I executor at P.O. Box 273, In 
the Village of Burns Lake, 
In the Province of British 
Columbia, on or before 
September 13, 1982, after 
which date the Executor 
will distribute the said 
Estate amo~ "the parties 
entltle~J thereto, having 
regard only to fha claims of 
which they then have had 
notice. .. 
Roy Evereff Lord 
Executor of the Estate 
' of Waltsr Hurbed Lord 
business directotu 
" i3VAN-BUli °I)ERS ":[YD.: 
• Residential "Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
Skeena Valley Meat Packers 
Now Open 8am-6pm Mon,-Sat, 
Specializing In home frozen meats, fancy sausages, 
curing & smoktng beef, pork & fish thenatural way, 
hanging and processing game. 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Quality and Workmanship ~'41arantled " 
for Inqulrles 
phone 635 ,6997 
635 5628 Your lot 
" or ours 
• l~emodelliog eRenovations 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 WalnutDr  
Terrace,  B.C,~ R.R.No.  4 
I t  ! TRI-R,SERVICE 
 SES Terrace 
Fresh . . . .  
HEATING*  PLUMBING*SHEETMETAi :  Fruit& Vegetables 
635-3897 ' ,case later'broken cases. 
3931 Paquef le .  Ter race  A 
. Id .LAARS 
.s,o..,..: 635-2025 IqP . EZ,O, Free delivery T, rrace & Thornhll, ~',.~,~.~,~,!'~ 
. .ru~,c, ~e~n*au" /~ l l t~  ~otm I MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY" "~ ' - - - "  
Barbara  Nunn A : I .S .T .D . I .$ .B . /~ j~ . ~  plrJrr bin 9 & Headr 9, 
Tra in ing  for ch i ldren andadu l ts  ~ lk  ~ 24 HOUR SERVICE. " 
In  bal let ,  tap  and jazz. " Phone 
Studio Box 914 Residence 635-3511 
635.3461 Terrace, B.C. " ~$-2440 BOX&*, R.R.2 .... TERRACE, B.C.,V8G3Z9 
Truss 
are available. We a-leo Custom Build 
--: Custom car stereo insta l lat ion 
- -  Service on most b rands  
tv's and stereos 
- -Serv ice  on Sony, RCA c~nd 
Sanyo v ideo recorders 
F ro . .  Goed condltlonnof, mobile home. Available (acclS.2Oau) TERRACE ELECTRONICS 0MIHECA BUILDING 
• necessary. Phone 635.9934. Sept. ls.t. With or without " BUIU)AJLIL Supplies & Industrial Dhtributors 
: .  (pl-20au) fumituri.. Phone 638.1897 ~ * '~- .  635.4543 
S l i d  attar S p.m.:~-'....* . . .  "~ Wehave building Ints available In Terrace & Princa Ru ~ ~ : ; : ~ ' : : ' ~ ~  10xS0SAFEWAY2bdrms. - NO. 4 -  2903 Kenney St, " ' " 635-6381 
" ~.:L~'~,~.(__8--27au)o ~ a,:~:~;~ Must be moved. S7,000.00. 
" " " '  ' : ,  ~ ~:~ :~:/:~i~P..! Also for sale full size . . . ., I 
FOR RE'NT;;;':4;'B~)droonI': propane fridge. Phone 632- " k )  '! (<" : : :: PAVING 
.h~,t~,~,~er.~.-'~.,O0.":" FOR '. QUICK SALE-- 5366 evenings and. I ) ( ; l~: l ) ' ( ) l ,  . ~.~"1 !{ |  ;(: r l ( )N  
" Nb'-~'fs." ':,*Refereh(:es Moved~.LofsNo.32&33,n weekends . .  " JD"L " WlEBE CONTRACT G; LTD. FO' '  " 'SA ~ S --I" 'I" U '  r ' ~ ' r 'd"  ~"~' :  'S~'*:" Th,rnhelghfs 'Phase I lL  ". (pS-2Oau) ; ; .  H ( )~ i~:~: .  "'"/: ' /" ' " "  
1St~t=honeas4~326o-''~-':-'~"' Make ~ me an:Offer.. Phone ~ ~ - . 
~; :'~:~ ~':~'-.':;:"'(ps-2~u) Vemon'S4S;7817. 1973 Atoo Sierra Mobile Foundat iontoComplet ion  . . . .  ~ 
t 'aving Dr iveways  and Park ing  Lots  
.... ~': or- " " " 
.... Logwork  On ly  
- 635-74OO 
Prir~ce George 11121 971- 2384". 
,Grade  Work -  
- suPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
..o, ouc,e 635-3934 
"• Terrace,  B.C. . Lee Wlebe 
For.information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 : . . - .  
h;/draullc pumps, control 
~Vq!ves,. cy l l~s : ,  all s!zas... 
AIF* In go~l : :~k lng  con- 
dillon';" Woft~nanifolds- for" 
Dod~ slant .6, ! Chrysler, ~ 
Char& ,Fortr.:;~One .velvet 
drive marlne~trammlsslen, 
One Datum 4 cylinder auto 
trammllston & motor. In 
excelle~ tend. .Also 1 In.,2 
In~ 8," 3 in,, steal.pipe, good: 
tahitian, large cluantlly. 
6,~hannat.l.l~an~. 12" sq. 
~blng.. One cement mlxer. 
no maim-. Phone 635-9334 
from .)3 to 9:30 p.m. 
(pl.2Oau) 
. . . . .  I 
3 BE DROOM n0n'l)asement: - (p9.27au) 
home/ Centrally"'.located. -'MUSTsELL! Smaller home 
Close -to schools; Carperh - 
frldge, stove, fli'eplkce. 
Available *Sept. 1st. Phone 
635.6723 d~ays. 635.6878 
.evenings. . .. 
(p~29au) 
on 20 :acres, Mew Hazelten 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay. $S4,000 635, 
7400." ' 
• (p2O.31au) 
SMITHERS: M&ke thls 15.9 
view:acres .your home. 
Year roundcreek, seuthem . 
exposure. Hwy..16 frontage. -, 
Must sell. Phone 847;2797. 
(p~'20eui ~
HOme, 3 bdrms, frldge,. 
stove, storage shed. Good 
cgndl t lon ,  $21,000:00 
negeflable. Phone 635.9650 
attar 6 p.m. 
(p9.20au) 
MOBILE HOME 14X 68 No. 
16~Terrece Trailer Court, 
Graham Ave.  All aR:_. 
pllances, natural gas. Must ~" 
..seen. Drive hy and see 
yourself. To view call 
635-7559. 
k (ps,26au) 
I~  I(I. T i l l  Hera M, ~rlday, Augus| 20, 1~1 . • • . 
t +• • I \ ! •+ Beats Exl~OS,;t breaksstreak ;1~ k" ~''m "+~ " I'~ 
etsBrav b the ht/trac 
- ' Pa~JI~.I',P e~ got  lo~t/ i•, .Ll~l~; "• D i ~  P ' ~  ~ ,  14 d" : , ' a  mtw0<=" ~ . .m 4 " ~ " + ' k I" , '" *~ ~ ' ; ' ~ " " " I + ~ '  +l+d''~ '~  + "+'lk" k " " :" 
" I P' " " + " ' L 4 S . . . . . .  " I " •., . , ., , . . . . .  ~ , . ~o~ .dam.  +:* set tk  g I the,  s tag~,  for  
! ~rylng.-,to. d r ip , _  ~..:'!he~-.:~,+;t: , ~ ~  ~.an,..-and.~..~;n ,:a..run.s~o,rlng m, , two  ~(m'+d d~Ye:  Wal~g's  gamb-~r :  " ' : '! '  t 
. ,." v~psr=,~g :.t~lu ~tel~'o t+mcmnau minos, a.....IpleW; e the seVenth for the': '*' in'. tWo'~ ns 'and:  o " P'  ' " ' ' .... ~' 
was +able t o  ]m+ Atlanta y+rk Mete 1., ,/ :: ..... . ~ , w Fun  • . . . - . . . . .  . + . • da  . . . . . . .  + + ' . . . . .  ; • . ' . . : . : + P • 
' ' "+ ' "  ' m+ +' ."+ ~ ' '  + " ' ' " .O ,  ~ , 4 ~ '' =.  ~ .'=+.=A,=+'' p ~ _ _ ~  .~ ~ I. = " . . . . . . .  ~ =  " (~m) .  m~t~+ 1 '+ "~ "' S~" = mS'  p "+t  ) " ++ e~ + e ,` .  + 
.... : '  ~.k~L'~"~ ,"; ~" : t ,~ ' t ;  ~': i " - ' ,~"~:", ' ," .k-  r~m~e •.-k-~.m:a: ~mm= ,.-. ~, +5' iv• ~e,  hits •in++van' hmtm~. ~rgeHendHck'stW~. 80:]1 
' . ' ~-. ' . . : ,  "~ " ' . . . . .  ' : ' + " ' ' '  " : '  ' . ' " I newcomer, to':&uanta who k in . .~tuczner '  wnae~¢ea, as t tsbur  defea ' '  ...... . . . .  ' " : '  : " e . . . . . . . . . .  ".., . , .  = . , . ........ ; . . . . . .  ,, ,. ,+ ..... . . , . .  : P l .  gh. ted.San error opened the Rates+ fora - . ! . . . .  - . In  verexpeetedtopitch . . rented a - car' and+ drove to .  fourhits, inel ,ad0u e. : • . . . .  - . . . . .  , ,~ -... . . . .  -. • . . . .  ,, • • ,.:,. . . . . . . .  ,. . .~ .... .: , . . . . .  , .  . .. . . . .  , . :~ .  , .b!,  .,'~,ancis~0.;.~ony PTna also three-r`un.lh[rd Inn g.and 
• . tonight, saidNlekro after .AtlantaStadiumf0rthe.flrst and..a ]~0mer,..and-~J+ay.: hit ian:d'k~.l")av~ ' ' l  
fllung~;in for.: the-mlu!ng . time~ arrived in  +the ~t  
perez, and pitching :tbe..' inning md got slppped+~lth 
' Br~ves.i io a. 5~ National = a $1o0 fine for Idstardiness.' 
League basebsil Victory l~fo~ Thursday night, 
Thursday night over  the Braves had lost 19 of 
Montreal EXPOS, ~eir last 21 games, and 
.. In o th~ action,, it was dr0ppedintSse~0ndplaeain 
}Cpicago Cub~ 8, Los Angeles the.NL West after losing a' 
Dod~gers 2; + Pittsburgk..+ nhi)a-game l ad in less than 
Pirates 6, San Francisco three weeks. 
Giants 1; Houston Astcos 7, Claudell Washington Was 
Philadelphia Phlllles 6 in 11 the hitting hero for Atlanta, 
lea'.ding" .a !T~it Chlea~o 
attack as the Cubs pounded 
• Los :Angeles. Ferguson Denny Waillng's RBI 
Jenkins (~13) checked the 
NL Went4eading Dodgers ~,single with one out in r i te 
on four hits;, walked three llth inning paced Houston 
.and struck out four in eight to a comeback vieteryover 
Philadelphia. Dan"y Heap innings in gaining the*~2nd . . . . . . . . .  
drew awalk from loser Sld 
vietor~ of his major league Monge (H) to lead oil the 
,career. 
llth. Heep was saerificed to 
Pirates6 Gia,~ts I - second by Diekie Thun, 
aso lo '  homer for the:~ rookie ~ lelt4iandep.Da.ve : 
Pirates, his:~'e~th~.,ih tlie .D~avecky, (4 -1 ) . ;ScatS '  :. 
Sixthi~mlng.:: . . . " ",seven hits.in 8 L-3 i~S  as"  
Astros lPh.lleS'S : " " i San Diego beat the Car. 
dinals. 
Reds 3 Metl  ! -- 
Ran Oester's two-run 
homer, .in the. 10th inning 
lifted Cincinnati over New 
York and extended'the.- 
Reds' w innin~ streak to four 
games, their longest of the 
season, 
Muscle pull can't stop Gura/on his way to win i 
the Boyals, Doo Baylor 
singled in the go.ahead run ~ 
in - the seventh, .which ~ 
Started with the. Red Sox 
Laf'ry Gura didn't take 
the easy road to become the 
: first 15~ame winner in the 
American League this 
season. 
The box score of the-White 
S0x-Royals game. looks 
routine eno~b, with Gura 
• -allowing five hits in seven 
shutout innings. But what 
the record books won't show 
is that he Kansas City left- 
hander pitched almost the 
+,entire I)aseball game with a 
!groin muse!e p,~. 
' The veteran left-hander 
worked ~ inL pain for seven 
innings ..~ before Dan 
Qulsenberry_came in to get 
the last two outs in Kansas 
City's 3-0 victory Thursday 
• night over Chicago. 
• In other games.• 
Milwaukee Brewers out- 
scored Oakland A's 10:6, 
Minnesota Twins bombed 
Baltimore. Orioles 9-3 and 
Calif0mia Angels defeated 
Boston R~l Sox 8-5. 
Gura (15-8),_ who _hasn't 
allowed a run in his last 17 
innings of Pitching, out- 
duelled LaMarr Hoyt, wbo 
.also had 14 victories going 
into the.game. 
"I really should have 
come out in the second, but I 
wanted to pitch," Gura said. 
"I couldn't push.+off and it 
was affect iny ! me." 
for single runs ' in  the 
second, fourth' and seventh 
as-the White Sox, who have 
.rallied in the last month to 
_ get in the AL West race, lost 
their third straight game. 
Brewers lO A's 6 
Fred Stanley hit his first 
12) failed to retire a batter'" after two were- out in the 
in the first, giving up the seventh inning to beat 
first five runs. 1 Boston and stay in sole 
Angels 8 Red Sox S possession of first Place in 
I California scored five runs the West, onegame ahead of ahead 5,3. - -. 
o 
homer in three years for  Linseman, Howe key 1trade f igures  
Oakland, but Mi lwaukee -+ EDMONTON. (CP)  -- play is oftenthe Catalyst a one0f the fasteat~ skaters in 
bats were hot again as the Edmonton Oilers aequlred team needs.to turn games the NHL; picked up 68 
Brewers snapped a four, centre Ken Linseman and around. Nachbaur is a b ig, .  assists and P,4 goals for 92 
game losing .streak .to in- defensive fo rward  Don rugged defensive forwal'd points last year, tops onlthe 
crease their East Division Nachbaur in a three-way who is Comfortable on eitheP Flyers. 
lead to four games. Ben, National Hockey- League left wing or at centre. "+- H~+~vas first signed ~by. 
Oglivie's .three-run homer trade with Philadelphia 
gave Milwaukee a 7-2 lead Flyers and Hartford . "Risto is a top-quality Birmingham Bulls of the 
as it scored four unearned Whalers, the Oilers an- player who contributed defunct World Hockey 
runsin the fifth inning. Paul nouneed Thursday: .._ significantly over the past Association in 1977 at the 
-Molitor contributed four Edmonton genera l  four seasons, but you can't age of 19. He had38 goals 
hits, scored three runs and manager Glen Sather said expect to obtain players and 38 assists with the Bulls. 
knocked in two. Rickey Linseman, 24, the Flyers' withstar status without In 1978, he was drafted in 
Henderson of the A's stole top scorer last season,' and giving up something in the first round by. 
his 111th base of the season, rugged' centre.left winger return. Philadelphia,:where h had 
pulling to within seven of Nachbaur of Hartford will "It is never easy.to trade shown steady improvement... 
LOu Brock's major league join the Oilers. Edmonton i a player, especially when he 
record, will send defenceman Risto is as popular as Risto. But I Nachbaur, 22, was drafted 
Siltanan and third-round have to think only in terms .~ in the third round by Hart- 
Twins 9 Orioles 3. . draft choice Brent Loney to of improving the Edmonton ford in 1979. He was con- 
Tom Brunansky, Gary Hartford. Oilers t0 the point where we sidered the team's top 
Ward and Gary .Gaetti hit -. The Flyers will receive _can seriously challenge for defensive forward last .~ 
homers as Minnesota defenceman-forward Mark the Stanley Cup." season with five goals and 
--started the game with six Howe from the Whalers and Loney, 18, was the Oilers' 2t assists. 
• straight hits to blister Philadelphia will send third,ro_und dr~,ft choice this 
Baltimore. The 'l~ins took a minor:leagUeforwardGreg summer. He played 65  
6-0 first-inning lead with the Adams and a first-round games_for Cornwall Royals 
homers, all of wliich carried draft choice to Hartford.. of the Ontario Hockey 
over 120 metres in the League last season, scoridg 
Sather said he saw an 13 goals end adding 
Minneapolis 1 Metrodome. opportunity ogain strength assists. • 
Loser Scott McGregor (12- 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIAT ION 
at centre and could not pass 
up the opportunity to 
acquire players of Lin- 
seman's tature and Nach- 
baur's potentials-- 
, ,1+ :.,,.-.,r r~  
, ~ • PENTECOSTAL :+ 
- . :ASSEMBLY " 
- . '+Past~j~nCap l ln  
3k~11 Eby St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
. " 635-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sundey School 
.._ 11!00 Murnlng Worship 




._Pastor Arneld Peters 
3406 Eby St. 
• 15.2015 &15.~57 
Sunday Services 
















...... Rev.: HermanHagen 
B.A., M,DIv. 
635-5520 635-3485 
3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner of Sparks 
. &Park)  " 
NOTE:  During July and 
August ,  morn ing  
worship wi l l  begin, at 
10:00. 
9:45 e.m. - -  Sunday 
Church School (KID. 
dergar ten  through 
adult) 
11:00 a.m. - -  Regular 
worship service, 7:30 
p.m.-evening worship 
service 3rd Sunday each 
( p month. 
i~ Sunday morning each 
month, ond the 3rd 
-Sunday evening of each 
month.) 
12 ~ Confirmation 
I , Youth & Adult C lmm 
-"Loney. has a lot of 
potential, but We +are ob- II 
taining two proven player.k, 
both of whom are still in II B 
Nursery to Grade 6 - -  11 
a.m. 
.Grade 7 to ~dults - -  10 
a.m, 
'~p . :  : . THE .+ 
A! , '  rSALVAT IOH :., 
ARMY'  
q~'~w~7 wei~i Ave. 
-. "~r .  l ~ o r  
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School. for a4rages 
11:00 a.m, - -  Family 
Worship 
7:30 p.m.  - -  
Evangel lst lc  Salvation 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.  - -  Ladles'  
-H .om-e  ..... League 
Fellow~lp. -
ZiON 
BAPT IST  
CHURCH_ .  
Pastor Paul  Mohnlnger  
Home 635.5309 
Corner ef Sparks & 
Kelth 
9 :~ a,m. - -  Su-.nday 
School = . 
11:00 a.m. - -  Mm'nlng 
Worship 
ST. MAT'rHEW;S 
. . . .  i.. ANGL ICAN 
CHURCH "- 
4726 Laselle Avenue 
63~IM19 
SUNDAY SERVICES, 
9:15 a.m, - -  Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a.m, Sunday 
School = . -  
10 a.m. - -  Sunday 
~hool  
11:00 a.m. - -  Family 
sarvlce. - -  Holy "'Com- 
munion .except th i rd  
Sunday. 
,7:30 p.m.  - -  Informal 
servlco .- 
~'~'~ KNOX"UN ITED 
I~ .# - ,CHURCH. .  
4907 Lazel le Ave. 
&I$-6014 
Rev. Davld Martyn, 
B.A.,  M .  D lv .  " 
Worshlp - -  10 a .m;  
• - , - ,  . 
, A D, VENT IST~ ' 
3306Grlff ith[ . " 
Petor.Henry B i r f i~  
635~1~32 ' • 635-7.642 
Services - -Sat .  9:30 
a .m. -  Sabbath S~hool 
(Sunday School). 





Re.ve!~d S. VanDaalen 
, SperksStrest & 
Straume Avenue 
Sunday School - -  10 
a.~rl. 
Worship Services - -  11 
e.m. and+ 5 p.m. : 
Listen to the Back to 
GodHour every Sunday 




Reverend R.L; Whi te  
3341 .River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-1561 
10:00 a .m.  
Sunday School 
Reverer~_ R.L. White 
11:00 a .m.  
N~'n lng Worship 
7,:30 p.m.  
Evening Worship 
Wednesday 7:30 p--m. 
Prayer Service 
UPLANDS 
BAPT IST-  
CHURCH 
Pastor Bob Lesyk 
635.21107, 
Cornerof Halllwell 
and N. Thomas 
9:45 a .m.  - -  
Bible Teaching 
S~nday School • 
1!:00 a .m.  
Morning Worship 
sarMce 
7:30 p .m.  
Slinging and Bible Study 
Wednesday O:00 
Home 61ble Studies 
"You Are Welcome 
i t  UplandS... 
_ - _q  
Box 393 
Ter rbce ,  S.C.  -- 
-+" COMMERCIAL"  RES IDENTIAL  
' *::: •Phnn, £_~_q:?4_qQ 
' , . .d,+,. . .o,A.u.t ,4, , .  e+, ,+ " 
UNDER4 . GP.W.L.T.PTS Hesaid every team needs their  said 
a player l ike Linseman, Sather. IJ ~ K T  ~11=" ~ H  T ~ ~ R ~r !~Lq Ksn,s Pl~to Mighty Mites . . . .  4 '4 0 0 8 
whose aggressive style of Linseman, regardell as B l l~ , r~ JL i i . r _  m m ~ . m  ' " .~,*,~,er, 430 . ,  7 . . . . . . . .  + . ~ JL .E .  I~K IL~JEa  
• Do¢'s United .- " .4 3 .0  1 7 
FromTruck lngHotrodder l  ' . . .  40222 I '  .,.. 
-rTerracoChryslerAslmns . - . - - . .  .4 .  031  I 
Notem Ford Mustangs, . -  . .  4 0 4  0 0 i ' 
.'UNDER=10 • • " . :  ..' ., . " . ' =_~ 
SksenaFeresters ' - , -  ' .... 4 3 0 ,I 7 
' SundanceSanics . - '  ' 4 3 0 1 7 
" • Co-op KIcker= " ' '. : 4 2 0+ 2 .6  
• .PoldeCoyotes. " + ! .  .,+ 4 1 .21 '3  
FinnlngFlyers.  , " : ,+ ' " 4 1 '2  1 3 • 
West. Eml  Eagles ' " +4 1 J O 2. • • ' " - " " " • . " 
• Surveyors " , 4 o 222  I ~ " ' ~ "  " ' '+: ' ' ' '  I 11 ,o,,,,,,,, i , v , . . , . , , + ~ ~ ~ - _ , - -  -~ ..... = =: . .u  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
'Mloppel~sDrugl~lrt.  - . . . .  4 1 3 0 2 I m ' "ALSO ~ ._. ~ ' I " | ]  " " Mosonorv& " : . . . . .  . :  " Otf ice:4434LokelseAvenue~ 
:UNDE~,lcwarlandGiants.- " " " • . . . . . . .  , , , ,3 : -  I ~ ~  +.,"_"='/x" ! I I  PrecostProduct s ' " r --'-- "" Terrace,  B.C. VgG 1P 2 
'/Mlua/Pinmhll~. " " + ~ 4 /1  3 02  I ~ 0  eT corner or e, enney R. I I I  +. . • L-. ,Plant: OIdLoke lseLokeRd.  
~l/orthwestSpo~tsman " - . . - "  4 1 .3 0 .2  
UHDER-.  . "" '+'" " " I rn°ne05° ' /4~l  ; -  ~ I ' ' I s  " ' "  . . . .  "' ' 6115; .3936 
All  Season's Blazers " ,r  - ~- " + . .4  4 0 0 II 
: Nartharnl Drug Rovers - " +: : - '  : ~ 4 4 0 0 8 ~ I I  
• / c¢et  Sep (z ! Bavarian lnn Oxen • ' ' .4 .2  1 1 $ . " g " ' '  " ' ' r • ' , ". • ." Bud'sTruckers i ' ;. " ' ' 4 2 2 0 4 . . o . - .  - i con  e " 
- Manuel's Pumas " - '"  . . . .  _ . . . ' :+  .4"3 1 0 6 . n k . - S  . "' : 
Nor ther l11Motor i sn . -~  +. -+/ . .  422 .0 ,4  +4499s-: i l r l yB i rd  . '. . "  "~:.. . ,+ +4 1302 
Im~lCIImdahs . • :i : .:": :.~--' 3- 2 10  '4+ .. : 
I~ l~Qu~Busters .  - : .  ' : " 4."1 3 0 2 
Braid Ins. Rover's '. " 4 4 0 0 8 
PiisaHutUnltlKI " . . , .  . 42204 JJ I I  p , - .  SLy SPECIALS  Twin River  Falcons - . " • . 4 • 0 .4 0 0 
. I! I / 1978 DODGE SPORTS VAN Okanagan I I I  II . _ . . -  
, conversion. Good m.eage. Automatac I II I I  L ] I I~~/ J '  ~ / / "  JUUmUOOOr,CZ ~,Oea 
- Radial,Ires. Offers? 635.5339 anytime. I II I i ,d  "+ y/ , , ( ' .  : -+  ; : :' 
I ~ 1'78GARRETTWELDCO | I I  . / .% ~] : '  i I I / /  /A  : 8x8x l6Concrete  A,~¢ 
.  oCummlns Power , "  hrs: ECOLOGIZER PSM.2". on mill. Located2000hrs JnL°~Te-rrace.englite' "" . ill ''+-"~-'~'~1<~ {i ! ~ / J /  " . - . - :" -T:  B]0¢k .... .0 ,  9- OV 'ea ~ " ' 'A"  ~BB 
t$ .' - I ~ ~  :~\ . . ' 1  ~ k  63.117,Murray I I  .... :, + = . . " ,+  Reg. Concrete  Br ick ~ ~.l-ea.+ 
B I I I  Cement -+ '; $~1~ d) l~  I Cement  $~ O1~. t  
• PROGRESSIVE VENTURES LTD. II I o . - , ,  lao : .  v . , . ,  
" "11 x . ' . . _ " ++-. i  
5 bedroom home on  acreage  on  the.. 
bench.  38x60 f t .  barn  w i th  cement  f loor ,  
For .appo in tment  fo v iew.  635-9301. 
Special priceson A LLsizes 0f blocks,and concr.ete products. 
. . . . .  = . . . . .  : -  OPEN SMURDAYS • '~/?  " ....... _-~ • / 
I t I 
- ~  - 
da l ly  hera ld  . ,-.  " : :i":'i 
t uid, e ' 
i . . : ,  . ,:;.;,a , ...:,.:: . , , , . . '  ' '  
- ' " ~ 11 (% i l  : 
.... " . . . . .  , - ' & es ta te  in fo tmc~t ion , : :  ;-:~!i i l ,  
" ........ " "  '~i '~! i~'f:;~'i: ii~ ;'!:/!~~ 
" " [ :  - i " '  ' ,  " :  ""  ' " "  " ' " " - '  " "  
r ,  • .:_ 
. . . .  : _ ' ...... : ; - :~ i - .  " " ~ ' " ' 
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? -  
- ...' ' 5  ; /2:  " 
!L ,  ; ,~ ' ,  ' . . . . .  ' 
• "L~2.. - . ,~'=~='" 
. . .  • 
..... ;~ . ,  " • .~  L lnda  Young,  Cha i rperson  o f  ]he  Ter race  K inet tes  fo r  the  
: , . ; ,  B lood  D i )nor  C l in ic  p resents  the  f i r s t  p la~.  p laque  to  
. . . .  - _ " Sa fewayt= ass i s tant  manager  Er i c  Johanson  and  a happy  
/ . • 
, .  , . . ;  • . . . .  . .. -'_ ; .  
- . _  - :- 2 : . . . . . . . . .  • '  C1  : . : .  . ,  - -  , k ~ 
" " "  .......... ' ..... L,i!fK 
~' . ' : ' "  r : , . . . ,  , ' -  • " 
LIStl ~g S : ' '  "'* " ' ",;Around T 0 w n :  rd : " =""  " ' '  " : "  = ' ' - - "  " "  " = 
 ,mm t,?Upceming,TV . mov es, Real Estate:  
• : : '  ,. ". ~t 
"~ i - " 
L 
groupOfemployees .  For theNcendyear lnarow,  Sa feway. ,  . • ~~ i ' : . ! , ~: : 
has  taken  f i r s t  p lace  In  b lood  donat ion  cha l lenge  cup .  See  -. " ' : - :  " ~ - 
more" ~ page 7. '''" --" * " " " , .  " " " "J~ ~" ~ '~ i" "~r )' " 
1 
D ., ; , : . : ,  : , .  ;' ,..,:;.. ~,'-,:~,,L,:; ; , . - .~ ; : .  ,': ' ' , ' , ' " -  ", - , -  L ' t ' " - : : . .  . ,;~.~:-:,].~.;.:~,-~.:r.i ~ _,;.~ 
  Eistings, Entertain Ideas/Reviews ; 
' lJl me ' Terrac a iy " 182 Sup e nt to the  e-KitimatD i Herald - -Yo lume2N0.33!  
• ~ . . ,~  
. . .  , ,  . .1 .. 
• ..:~ : .~? ~: 
wk ~. • . . - . - - .  
,. • ~ 
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- Jesus Rock Review 
": " • . :  ~ i - . :~ i ., (CP)" RINCE_ TheRUPERT'bumper sUckerB'C" barely"Christianmake enough money whaibUt muehthe lif  of the artist is 
' " . '  : i~ '  :~."  .i~ T.iJ~ .... ' , , ~ " on the black van warns: BE to survive," says drummer '  all about - -  drugs, sexand 
• i - ,e~ ! ~ S A V E D N O W , " Bill Peake, 18. "But money somet imes the occult. 
" TOMORROW MAY BE TOO im't  our goal. We consider They also say .that the 
another :  READ THE and_ are dolng what  that  looklnl for .When they use 
! THE HELL OUT OF YOU. preaching-the good word."~ mtnte ,  can ;only be found 
, " ' ""1  " " " ' l t i  IIII .The veh ldebe lonp  to A l i  of  the band members wi th Jesus .  - . - ,  
-- ' ' . "  " ; " : ;  "~ ~ '~ '~ ~" :  " i ~"~ -xX~'~'~*  ~--='~ ~--"~; I Fire Escape, a Christian gave ulP their summm" Jobs Some members  of  the: 
-reek band touring British 1 in favor0f'slni0ng Christian group 'admitted they ~1 
' Columbia thls s .mmer  to_ so~.s .Theyuybe~broke  alcohol  and : mar i |uana  
: . , .~  . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . , . .  , "Strv lng Plno Foods 7 ~YS = w*ek ' '  
~:-~] [ i lMf l J~K LuUIjK OreakMst, lunch and dlnner spread the i r  b rand  of  does not_ wor ry . - them,  daring thebr,.high school 
:~ kJI4.T, I I JAV& V U , . . .  63S.63021 religion, because the feel."the Lord years; but they all say they  _ 
. . . . . . .  Onstage,  the six will provide." "no longer need "artificial 
teenagers from For t  St. . ' "  - . -h ighs . "  - -  
2 3 4 9 12" 13 • . . , , 
• . ' . -John, B.C., look and act llke At home, they listen only Before each concert they 
-- i any other reek band. They to Chr is t ian  music,.  In-. pray together. 
- ' ' ,  ' " ' dress in jeans and T-shlrts, e luding Bob Dylan,  the 'J[Isere is talk now- about 
• . ce Hes in the Resur r_ect lon - - -Band- -and~t~ to~ether -asa  band . . . . . . . . . .  ; : " . Thed i f fe rm . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .. , . -=  . " - .... SATURDAY ' - i y r i cs : -Th -e i~-s -~gs- -a re  Servant-R ighteous Rock  whm the suatmer is over in 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' about Jesus and love and and  Roll. " anat tempttomakeacareer  
" ' ~ being saved. They. are born-. "Secular songs like High- Out of the i r  Christian reek 
~ Smur f~ . .:_...._~_~_.~ RICh l~ "~-  Red • PotPeye 
• • Kid-"  . Pr l i i l t  the ; Fens . Untamed Tar~m'  EEEE~ ;4 ~ ,~I~ Lord r:' HI~/ . . Perle . Lone bW1~tum "We don't want  to 10ok Jess ie 'sGir lonly  get people Paul Trepus says he will 
like ' IV evangel ists,"  says down," says ~[uitarist.  ~a lways  want to play the 
9 ~ Power P r , Iu  L~iverne. ~,t', i R..O.~ p,  rIe*-Mol ' A I~ : ' Herr the Lord ' Shirley GO • , z~m . s.i.t ,. m~,. ,, Paul Trepus, 19, one of the . Marcel Treptm, 17, Paul 's  music. : 'Even when I 'm in a 
• Sp ld t rmsn • Wor ld  " Hnth¢llff um,m~ sum " ,  vrmmsn~ c.m,n, band's tw() guitarists, younger brother, wheelchalr 1'11 st i l lwant  to 
I,S Spidwman tomorrow Msrmaduka Frontier- 6umy' Skm~mo c~v..~m . 'iBesides~ I 'm not into The band members  admit  reach the old coots through 
" SI~CO PNE. , Gold l l  . Crtltlvt ~ . , . .  0urn mtach.z suits and hav ing my ears that some music is neutral, music."  
0 Stars  _. ~itS ,  =armde Go ld .  H inds  i t  • Tag  VOS 'i ~ Space PNE .......... .-. :Act, All ln ~,  urx~m-nu ooct~r  show. We're trying to  " 1 
. Star~. ' Pared, Jack ". tat  Tu~e - eq~u ~vmur  Do..,. identify w]t~ young people 
- - '~m Meier  PNE Weekend.  ZIO. Prelude Omml t .n  and music Is a tool to get the 
11 • :lS League Parade Special Zm9 to War , Tag Heros message' of Jesus across to :30 Baseball PNE Amm'lcan.. All.Star Magic IVmlhMalh du.samed, 01~TI:" " ~ ' ' O S S ' p  Cl-oumn :45 O~seball ' Parade Bandstand? WreStling of Painting, • 
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. Smor f t  . ~_~._~:•~ R ICh| /~-  
U :15 Snlurft - - .  ~-  Rich 
:~:~G~- -  K le . ' -~ ,  P r i too  the. : Fonz  . 
,~  :45  iSu l~r I Lord  I HeR~" " " 
: ' Hour the Lord  ' i SlIIrI~Y 
• Spldormen , Wor ld " Hesthcllff  
Mormedu~ i IS Spldorman ! Tomorrow 
i I I 
• :15 Start Parade  Gold. 
Space PNE - ......... ... ~Act, 
Sterl * Parade Jack ". k 
I ' l '  ' I 
11-  """ w._ :15 League Parade ' Sge{lal " :30 nalel~ll PNE American.. 
' :~  n i leb l l l  ' Parade ' Bandstand: 
I • I l 
, : IS League Weekend Bandstand 
Balebl l l  ' Sports- . Up . 
weekend ' I Front t Major  ' I " 
Len~Je Sporl l -  .. • Family 
~:15 Be .e l l  - -k ind  Spec ia l  
Major  Spor ts -  Bridge. Of 
• J League _l "weekend , Adam Ruth 
• , t 
~,  Wnrld Sports- ' SMurd;'y 
w~lkend .~  " 15 - Chemplooehlp ' Matinee 
"~l~_:~) ,  " Women's 5parle- Olgby- 
i ' :45  iGolf 'wuekend the Biggest 
I I 
'~, ; Bowban Van ' the World 
Saturday 100 Huntfey Saturday 
.. Matinee i Movie ,1Stnmt I 1 
McShene" • Street 
Saturday . TeA "PM 
.' Movie , / TBA Northwest 
i i i 
• KIIngei" , CBC " Wide 
- :15 ' ComlNln~, - NEWS'  " World 
:30 This Week Of Sports. :4S Seattle 
' 1Sathawka I Parliament Wide 
• I 
6 ~ '" M nnesOte cF I "  145' Fm.thelI World Vikings ootball Of SpOrts • 
" " Se iNe  CF /  Komo 
" ' News 4 
• I seahewks " '  i I 
M inMIo~l  "CFL  The 
171 -:IS Vikings Football Lawrence 
:30 Conrd CFL  " W~lk 
:45 ,. : COOYd Football  ..- allow 
" I I I 
8!!i +v. thaW.  . . . .  e . , '  CFL  Love 
Gordon Football Boat. 
I I I 
the Week Summer Boat 
Flash .. J~ovle " Love. 
Gordon " L ies  Boat  
I I " " I 
.MY r #ent i ty . :  + 
Father  Is lsnd'  " . 
• To ld  " Fl inti ly 
Island . • 
i i . . . .  " i 
• " K ING The " KOMO " 
11 ' "  : lS  S N lw l  National Nm 4"' 
. . . :30  SMurdeY 1 'N ight  Fourmol t  
i ,a, :4s Night . '  F inal  '. Movie .  ' 
I I I "' " "  
10:,  .ac • 
:15' Reports 
NEe 
~.._ Reporls Me '° 
F , .  0,.O~, ~ m  Untamed' Ter~m'  
World . lone 
let's Ranger Pertel -Mol  ~ l l i~ l  
GO • Zor ro  S l lo l  Is n~le  , .  
Untamed SUN " ' Frnehelxl ' Capta ins  i 
Frontier _ Bonny' • Skofchlng Cevm~ne 
Creetlve Mat lnm Omr~ Attaches 
Hinde i t  • T Ig  Vee 
Al l  In the  - '  Undoritmnd Docteur 
The Tube • BI!oo neh~v lour  Oollfne 
Zig,  Prelude Oblen . 
Zeg to  War . Tag Heros 
An.St i r  M lg lc  ~ clu . 
Wrel l l lng ~ of Pelnnng,  MMI1 Samedl 
A l l .Star  Kathy's Home' Les 'Herol  
WreMIIMg KHchlm Oerde~r du . 
Samedl F la .  Say- It Ocelf lUl  
Brown w; Si0h Oc~au! Cooed • 
WmTlen's Movie A f r l c l  Vie Sacretl 
Pl lyere  • The Fi le An lmaux  
In t l rnenon i t  Weddln~ CoaStal of Une Arche 
Tef ln l l  - Night Technology mmobl l l '  • 
Women' l  'Movie Mar lml  . Sl lgltel le • 
P l lyspl .  The Biology algete l le  
Intlrnit lonll  Wel l ing TBA'  ' Bagatelle 
Tennis Night " TB~ , B ip lane  . 
Women's " Greet' TBA Jue Fenetre 
Players" Relllwey TBA ~ur I i  Mondl 
Ifltornitlmull Journeys TeA I N~nde de 
Tennis ,,.World TBA.  Disney 
I Wide Euefllng , nevolutlons~. 
World at Pops ' . ,  of 1S41 . 
of Evening Foufoull 
5pO~a i t  ~ FOUIOull " 
Wide 
UU°r ,  Id  ~lorWeY?  In  My  
Co. i 'd  ' Time " ' 
5por t l  - .v ,ororv - PM~I of 
Garden. . the Paddle 
NeWS White i Yukon Placer 
News " Tribe ~lnlng 
Kreakln • of High Wild 
Kretkln Afl;Ice • West 
Simon end ' Sound. Canedlan 
Slmofl s tag~ Gov~rnmont 
Simon and 'Sound ,." Time of .. 
Simon stage Our Lives 
Academy' Covitonu i Hlsotry' of  
pdtrf6i.~nenca Archltl~cture" I 
-'-?'~latrals ¥i OdysMy ", ~Canade "~ 
COUMeaU . lit War J 
OdytMy. I 
P,r~d,"" . FOWI~ .ova  ~I 
Academy • Towtrl  Nov i  
Performance To  the  " -  I /m/ I  " " 
Can't ~ " Nova " 
They ~ Austin Dlme~llOnS Fi lms, 
Run for ' City L lml l  in Sclence d 'Ar t  
Their Au l f ln  ' ~ J~ lk lng"  D 'H I I r  .4  
t Ivy ,  ' " ".'. ¢ ! ty .k lmn l  . Son~ • Domain , 
O . .  ~ ,, I • D'HIOr m. 
New~, Pomptll" Off. " 
Hoar  , Video alan " 
Final we l t  . • ' Off  ~ , Teielournal 
. . . .  " I • • • , ,  I " • 11 •m&'  L re. Cher l l~  ~mcre  The . . ? -•  • c l~mm1-1  - • • ~ . . 
! m,~ : I s  5 i to rdey  Angels ' " M.For f .  l a te  . , -  SatuI;dlY • 
, I ' ,~ :30  . Night . ;Ch l r l les  ' " .  Holman' " .  Show . - New 11' =,'~' " 
I 1 :45  Live . ' Angels ~ , Fourn~ost .. I : -  " NkWI I  • ' 
• :~  Evening :. OH ; . ' N lwS 4 The .,, " O leb lo  ~ ' 
l :  " ' " laf,11w'-'"" i SI~-~:~" :: ~, - . .  , ,. , , .  " .~salurdly, , . . . .  
.._:,s,,,.;~2~v:..-:~.-..-~...: . ~ : : ;  .... M~v l . .  . .  ' 
Jesus Rock Review. . . . .  
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
_. (CP) --  The bumper sticker 
on the black van warns: BE 
SAVED NOW,  
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO 
LATE. On a side window is  
another: READ THE 
BIBLE, IT WILL SCARE 
THE HELL OUT OF YOU. 
• The vehicle belonp to 
Fire Escape, a Christian 
rock band touring British 
"Christian artists can but each of it focuses on 
barely make enough money what the life of the artist is 
to survive," says drummer all ebout - -  drup, sexand 
• Bill Peake, 18. "But money sometimes the occult. 
isn't our goal, We consider " They also say .that the 
ourselves ervants of Jesus "high, young people are 
and are doingwhat the~ looking forWhenthey use 
Bible told us .to do, drugs and listen to rock 
preaching-the good word."~ memte, can j~ ly  be fotmd 
All of the band members wi~ Jesus. - . -  
gave up their mnnm~er Jobs Some members of the 
in favor of s ln~ Christian group 'admitted they tried 
Columbia this summer to_. ~ .They  uy  being broke 
spread their brand of 
reUsion. 
Onstoge, the six 
teenagers from Fort St, 
• •John, B.C., look and act like 
any other reek band. They . . . . . . . . . . .  
alcohol and ' marijuana 
does not worry them dm'in~ thelr'high schoal 
• becaose the ,feel ."tho Lord {year~ but they all say they 
will provide." no longer need "artificial 
• " - b lahs?  . . . . .  
At home, they listen only Before each con.sort they  
to Christian mnsic,  in- pray together. 
" dress in leans and T-ebb'is. eluding Bob  Dylan, the 'l~ero is ta lk  now about 
The ~fe~ce lies in the__~_R_es__qgr-ectlon--Band--and~ta~ together-as a band ._ 
.-iyries:-Th-ei~-s~gs-~-a-r-e Servant-Righteous Rock - when the summer k over i n  
about Jesus and love and and Roll. ansttempttomakeaeareer 
being saved. They. are born- "Secular sonp like High- Out of their Christian rook 
egain Christians. 
"We don't want to look 
like TV evangelists," says 
Paul Trepus, 19, one of the 
band's two guitarists. 
'~Besidco, I'm not into 
suits and having my ears 
show. We're trying to 
identify with yotmg people 
and music is a tool to get the 
message' of Jesus across to 
them.,, 
The band members see 
themselves as o musical 
alternativefor" young people 
endhope that by listening to 
way to Hell and I Wish I had " ramie. ~ 
Jessie's Girl only get people Paul TrelmS says he will 
down," says guitorist ~always want to play the 
Marcel Trepus, 17, Paul's music. '/Even when I'm in a 
younger brother, wheelchair I'll stilrwant to 
The band members atkait reach tho old coots through 
that some music is neutral, music." 
Gossip Column 
their music others will be 
converted. 
Fire Escape plays 
whereve~ they are invited. 
They ask for eaough money 
, to cover their gasnlMe bills 
and homes where they can 
be billeted durlng~eir stay. 
Q. I s  Faye Dunaway 
really the clotheshorse she 
appears or is she just a very 
demanding person who 
makes life uncomfortable 
for costume designers? --  
M.R; 
A. Bot h, we'd say. Faye is  
DIsQey - - 
Cinema ~ 
Canedlen 
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le w l th  Yorksh i re  Pudding 
Restouratlon 
Films ,~ Buttered Green Peas  
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' -  gassers  
5.95 
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e l  
wr  
to l l ,  
,brulent 
¢lneme • 
a professional who knows 
the value of the right 
costume. She drove every- 
one nuts by her persistent 
participation in the creation 
of her extensive wardrobe 
for her Joan Crawford 
• character  in - "Mommie  
Dearest," As Eva Person' on 
TV .  Faye alSo,was supfr- 
picky about what  she wore, 
Dunaway has just finished 
shoot ing,  for an as  yet 
'unscheduled cable TV  pro- 
duction of. "The  Country 
Gir l . "  and designer Donald 
'Brooks  reports"Faye spent 
hours being fitted For a 
simple skirt.-She knows 
what's right for her and 
What's Wrong and doesn't 
hesitate, to point out the 
difference, says! Brooks. 
' . • Q..We readthat the late 
-'.William Holded ~wasbest - 
-- man at the~v~ld~ng "of 
"Nancy and~Rodild Reagan. 
Did they ;~ rem~ln~, close 
t hrough the,,teal~oK', k.
~:, A, ' Ho lden~l  tl~e .Rea- 
gans remai~ f~Ul~j~isingly 
good friends. Th E ~¢~Or.was, 
incidentallY, not o~ly the 
first couples• ~s |  man but 
also godfJithe~" to tb;~ir 
d~;ughter Patti. Reaganwas 
visibly shaken at the news.of 
Holden's dqath in Novem- 
ber. And, we've learned, the' 
president set "aside time 
during a receni West Coast 
visit to be inte~iewed at 
length •.by!:j0urnalist .Bob 
,ThomaS,. :who's/writing a 
Holdco,bioggaphy" 
. ' . . ' . , 
Q..We loved the en. 
chanting Broadway 
musical "Joseph and the 
Amazing .Technicolor 
Dresmcoat," and were 
particularly *beguiled by  
the spectacular garment 
itself. I've read that it's 
become dc dgueur for 
visiting C~lebs to have 
their photos snapped 
backstage while wearing 
this coat. Have any 
balked at trying it on? - 
W.C. 
A. Persona l i t ies  
ranging from Liz Taylor 
to Helen Hayes to Marie 
Osmond have all good- 
naturedly donned the 
rainbow coat, but the 
lone ho ldout  was 
Jacqueline Bisset. She 
enjoyed the show, but 
didn't participate in the 
ritual, graciously ex- 
plaining that there just 
wasn't time because she 
had a car waitingoutside 
the theater to take her to' 
the country. (Maybe if it 
were mink she would 
have~) 
Q. Do you really think 
that Pie Zadora is the ~ 
coming sex symbolof the 
1980s? - V.L. 
A. Pie certainly came 
on as a sex bomb in 
"Bu!terfly,'" her first 
mov,e, in which she 
played a_ sensuo,s 17- 
year-old who -~educes her  
own father. Both the ads 
and promotion for the ' 
film- supervised by Pie's. 
Svengali and much older - 
husband, Meshulam 
Riklis - pitched her as a 
contemporary sexpot. 
Hcr next movie might 
tell a different story. It's 
a film version of Harold 
Robbins' book "The 
Lonely Lady," with Pie 
cast as an Oscar-winning 
screenwriter. ! hear her  
custumesare lavish and 
will provide Pia with a 
new IooL It'll still 
probably be a sexy one 




Woodward at a. dinner 
party r~ently:,,,if the 
women wege~till chasing 
her husband~eve~though 
hc's riow~,(middle-aged 
(he's 5?)J~ Jeanne wryly '*  
repl ied that  Paul  
Newman groupies are 
alive and well and 
.... everywhere. She said she ' 
has even been out with 
Paul and heard sti'ange 
clunks. Looking around': 
she discovered that some 
women, ~ having- spied 
their blue-eyed ido! jn  
the flesh, actually fain, 
ted away on ~he spot. 
*Copyright 1982.. by .  
King Features Syndicate, 
Inc. 
Mebile home on large 
lot 
2 bedroom with 2 room 
addition lust under :/= 
acre, near.golf course. 
In good condition, a real 
bey at 126,000. 
• • . • . . • 
4512 Cedar Cru .  
This lovely home has a 
private backyard, five 
bedrooms, Intercom 
system .th~Alglhout, 
double g~'aIMF two 
brick f~ l ie~s ,  and 
very(~pl~ could be 
canv~t[d to having a 
basement suite. Located 
on a 90x147 ft. lot all for 
only $115,000. Contact" 
Danny Sheridan for an 
OOpt. to view. 
Laltelse lake 
This home has been 
.'totally renovated. New 
concrete foundation, 
rewired, new plumbing% 
new Interior and ex- 
terior walls (ell in. 
sulated), new roof, 
~sundeck 14x32', new 
septic tank sysfem, new 
well (.20 fl). Evarythlag 
. new Including ap- 
• pllances. Located on 
Dreston Drive. on 1.66 
acres of land. Call 
Danny Sheridan for 
details. 
Sacrifice sale 
Brand new 4 bedroom 
home, fully serviced, 
paved subdivision. It 
qualifies for the 
maximum gov't grants 
of $5,500. Was asking 
$89,~00 now wil l  
sacrifice at $74,000. 
r Four?p lex  In  T M r e h i l l  
Revenue sites located 
on the corner of 
Paquette and Clark 
Drive, close to schools 
and store, all presently 
rented. Phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. 
rJMn at lake 
Good two  bedroom 
• cabin, screened In 
Downtown Old- Rem0 
Delightful 3 bedroom 
home, exc j t l l~  con- 
d,fl  le. t land 
und~EUff~Mro~, small 
harnT-thls could be a 
steal, owner says bring 
me an offer asking 
$7S,000. 
Great Income producer 
Side by side 'duplex 
producing SlOOO per . 
month gross, over 2 
years r'emainlng on 11:h 
p~c. mortgage. 
Call BebShorldan ~- . ,  all the pluses. Central 
Rural acreage location, !n~oulete  
22+ acres oI~L Remo c o n d IJ.Lq ~ ~ o u r 
Ro¢ l~] l~ l~f  ~tage .  ~~l,*l~,shed 
Ca~]~l l l l i~  to 2 
parcels. Asking S49,000 G~ee~111ouse. Great 
+4014 North Eby. 
BeaQ,Fk Inal~neu 
I ncRM] l~ I d l l I~oped 
basement. 
Open beam starter 
Attractlvq 3 bedroom 
home located on Maple 
Street- in Thornhllh 
patio doors to rear 
sundeck, ~ carpeting, 
situated o~ a large lot. 
Full price $53,500. 
Contact Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. L --' 
Geed finandng 
' 3 'bedroom full 
basement home in the 
Horseshoe aren. Close 
to a l l  schools 4731' 
Soucle.- Asking .f~3,000. 
Call Dick Evans. 
2604 Kenney St. ./ 
Needs improvements, 
but what a Prlcel 
83x!20": lot. Great f~" 
-- gardening. 872 -sq. ft. 
house. All for $35,000. 
Contact Danny Sheridan 
for. details. MLS. 
• QUALITY HOMES 
+Brand new on Bolto~ 
Ave. 1200 sq. ft. and all 
the trimmings. 
+4014 North Eby. Two 
levels.f!nlshod Including.. 
wet bar. 
+1525 sq. ft., flreplace, 
sundeck, 3 bedrooms 
plus rental suite. 
+Total envIr.onment 
landscaped lot wl th  I ~m,ru~a~,m,~naugla,o 
good beach, hlgl~way Ave. •including year 
side. Price $,~,O00..Call:- I mu,  swimming pool: 
Rusty or Bert Liungh to .. Call Rusty or Bert 





venlent to schools. 
Nicely landscaped, well 
fenced yard. Excellent 
garden. Heatalator 
fireplace and wood ~ 
stove In finished rac 
room to beat the rl|lng 
cost of hee~J~l. 4701 
McConnell; ° 
l lm 
4111 Sh'auma Ave. " 
This excellent home has 
landscaping. All for 
$82,900. Call Danny 
Sheridan for details. 
4903 Lambly 
Excellent home In 
exc lus ive  ~subdv. 
Assumable mo~gage at , 
10 per cent. Four - 
bedrooms. $ss,soo. " 
46o7 Hamar Ave. 
Good home with 
basement suite. Nat.  - 
gas, e)nd nice yard. Try 
an offer In the 70's. 
2704 South Sparks. 
Delightful sefllng, nice 
family home. Vendor 
may Carry mortgage at . 
lS per cent. Fruit trees; 
finished down. $74,500.: 
UNDER $70,000 
GOOD FINANCING 
3 " bedroom J~me- -  
horseshco a%m~se to 
sc,~Gq[l:~]l(~]l~, tilt 
:50~IE . -  Asking 
- -3  bedroom condo." 
$36,700 at 151/2 p.c. to 
Feb. 84. Asking $47,500. 
Rcmwosd--rural -- 
acreaga ' 
Approx. 10 acre parcels. 
11 lots oval!able. $20,000 
to $30,000. 
LO:I'S AVAI LAB LE 
Thornholghtl 
Lot 64 Phase 3.  !;21,000. 
LOt 45 Phase 3-1 $~, ~.  
LOt'43 Phase 2 with 
26x42' foundation 
$26,000, NOW $21,500. 
PRICE REDUC[D 




Price reduced to $67,500 
on this 3 bedroom home 
wi th  basement ,  
fireplace, sundecks, in a 
quiet location north of 
town. Mortg. of SS6,000 
at 14V= par cent Interest 
until Nov. g5. Call Rusty 
or Bert Llungh. 
BUILDING'SITES 
--Choice serviced lots 
on Bench off Birch Ave. 
• --Ten Acroparcel$ near 
Beam Station Road. 
Reduced to 145,000. 
---Large level building. 
lois starting at $2&000. 
--Two view lots on the 
Bench. Fully. serviced. 
CONTACT RUSTY OR 
BERT L JUNGN 
LOTS I N THOR- 
NHEIGHTS PHASE III 
Ranging from 18,0G) to 
22,500 call Danny 
Sheridan for maps and 
details. 
4030 Skoglund 
This house mustsell .... 
1110 sq. ft; three 
bedroom downstairs " I 
• finished. Exclusive COMMERCIAL 
.i.adles boutique and sweet. Try an offer In 
the 70's. makeup shoo. 
- .Music record sales 
2709 Cramer St. outlet Including fran. 
Owner wants It Sold. chlse. 
Large four bedroom .Three lots on Lazelle 
• home plus four Ave. under restrictive" 
bathrooms. Good lot try convan~lnt. 
---an-offer.-_-:.:_ . - -  -::-~en~ta~t-;.on Lazelle- 
For any of the~above . . . .  Avenue for4 tots. 
homes Call Danny FOR INFORMATION 
Sherlden for Details or CALL Rustyor 
an appointment, i , Bert Llungh 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976 LTD.) 
JOHN CURRIE aDS SHERIDAN BERT LJUNGH 
• :. ' . LIS-IHJN • ~L~.~14 6,1S-STH 
~ • ! : .  • . .~ .~. . '~ ,~ 
~; ~,~.~ 
I 
k : , I ;  
RUSTY L JUNGH DICK EVANS 
LIS47S4 135-70tl 
OVE R $70,000 
14800 Block Boucle. ~ 
Terrace!s finest avenue, ii 
A deluxe 4 bedroom : 
family home. 2 
fireplaces, large cllnlng : 
room with bay wlndew. ,- 
large master bedroom 
with ensulte, fenced. 
yard, garden, attached 
'garage. Terrific value' 
at $112,500. For an 
appointment call Dick 
• Evans. .~. 
--5328 Mountain Vista - -  
3 bit home, fireplace, 
10Va" per -cent mtg. 
Natural°gas. Asking 
77,500. 
.--4706 Gair - -  Good size 
home. Quiet street, 4 
bedrooms, 79X136' lot 
now asking 78,400. 
Large Home "~ 1 year 
old, family room offl 
k i tchen,  ensu I te , .  
fireplace over 1900 sq.. 
ft. Now asking 98,54 .. 
Pool & Acreage -- a 
unique property. 'Just 
under 1 acre on. the 
bench, :M lnut I~f r0m 
dowj~lm ~ ~tnees  
of ~Wh' r~y.  3 
bedt~16m In home, 
ground pool, garden and 
fruit  ' trees. PRICE 
REDUCED TO $99,750. 
Price Reduced 
-~4 bedroom 1750 ~1. ft. 
famtl~btm~ll ol'~pain, 
f i r  e~ l l~ Im~Idb  b le  
garage. Asking $99,500. 
Call Dick Evans 
For Information an the 
above Call Dick Evans 
Largequellty split level 
Contemperary style, 2 
ye~,[0~qLI ) l~xtras ,  
l adL~oom,  
dodtll~LW~a-rage, ex- 
cellent location. 
Year round home at 
Attractive 3 bedroom 
• home with over 1500 sq. 
ft. of l iving space, 
flreplacg, carpeting, .... 
excellent shop 28x26, 
nice sancFy beach, and - 
many o~her extras. For 
vl~wlng phone Rusty or 





m . . . . . .  
Gossip BB 
Q..We loved the en. 
chanting Broadway. 
musical?Joseph and the 
Amazing ,Technicolor 
Dreamcoat," and were 
particularly .beguiled by 
the spectacular garment 
itsdf.. I've read that it's 
become' de ngueur for 
visiting c~lebs to have 
their photos snapped 
backstage while wearing 
this coat. Have any 
balked at trying it on?-  
W.C. 
A. Personal i t ies 
ranging from Liz.Taylor 
to Helen Hayes to Marie 
Osmond have all good- 
naturedly donned the 
rainbow coat, but the 
lone holdout was 
Jacqueline Basset. She 
enjoyed the show, but 
didn't participate in the 
ritual, graciously ex- 
plaining that there just 
wasn't ime because she 
had a car waitingoutside 
the theater to take her to' 
the country. (Maybe if it 
were mink she would 
hayer) 
Q, Do you really think 
that Pie Zadora is the 
coming sex symbolof the 
1980s? - V.L. 
A. Pie certainly came 
on as a sex bomb in 
"Bn!terfi.y,'" . her first 
movie, in which she 
played a_.sensuous 17- 
year-old who Seduces her 
own father. Both the ads 
and promotion for the 
f i lm- supervised by Pia's 
Svengali and much older 
husband, Meshulam 
Riklis - pitched her as a 
contemporary sexpot. 
Her next movie might 
tell a different story. It's 
a film version of Harold 
Robbins' book "The 
Lonely Lady," with Pie 
cast as an Oscar-winning 
screenwriter. I hear her 
custumes.are lavish and 
will provide Pea with a 
new look; It'll still 
probably be a sexy one 




Woodward at a. dinner 
party reeently,',,if the 
women wave,ill chasing 
her husband~even.though 
he's now~; imiddle-aged 
(he's 5"/)J~ Jmnne wry ly"  
replied that Paul 
Newman groupies are 
alive and .:well and 
..... everywhere. She said she 
has even been out with 
Paul .and heard s t i ' ange  
clunks. Looking around " : '  
she discovered that some 
women, ~. having- spied 
their blue-eyed idol .in . 
the flesh, ,actually fain- 
ted away on the spot. " 
Copyright 1982.. by. 
; King Features Syndicate, 
Mebile home on large 
lot 
2 bedroom with 2 room 
addition lust under T/: 
acre, near.golf course. 
In good condition, a real 
buy at S2~,0oo. 
4512 Cedar Cres. 
This lovely home has a 
private backyard, five 
bedroums, Intercom 
system th~l lhout ,  
double gva~b~ two 
brick f~ 's ,  and 
very~l~,  could be 
conv~d - to having a 
basement suite. Located 
on a 90x147 ft. lot all for 
only $115,000. Contact" 
DannY Sheridan for an 
OOpt. to view. 
Lakslse Lake 
This home has been 
.'totally renovated. New 
concrete foundation, 
rewired, new plumbing% 
new Interior and ex- 
terior walls (all In- 
Sulated), new roof, 
sundeck 14x32', new 
septic tank system, new 
well (20 fl). Everything 
new Including ap- 
- pllances. Located on 
Dresto, Drive. on 1.~ 
acres of land. Call 
Danny Sheridan for 
details. 
Sacrifice sale 
Brand new 4 bedroom 
home, fully servlcod, 
paved subdivision. It 
qualifies for the 
maximum gov't grants 
of $5,500. Was asking 
S89,p00 now will 
sacrifice at s~4,ooo. 
r F@u~'yP I~I (  In Thomhill  
Revenue sites located 
on. the. corner of 
Paquette and Clark 
" Drive, close ~ schools 
and store, ell presently 
rented. Phone Ruaty or 
Bert Llungh. 
~ i m l m m m m  
~bln at lake 
Good two-bedroom 
• cabln, screenad In 
- senpor~, _--~lectricity,__ 
landscaped lot w l th .  
good bench, highway 
slde. Prlce $,~,O00.:Call ~ 
Rusty or vlew. Bert Llungh fo 
Downtown aM-Remo Attrsctive Home.Groat 
Dellghtful 3 bedroom Location. 
home, excjHIEi~ con. immaculate,  quiet 
d l t la~f~r~ land nelghbourhoud. Con. 
und~l lF~f ro~,  small venlent to schools. 
barn'~thls could be a Nicely landscaped, well 
steal, owner says bring fenced yard., Excellent 
me an offer asking garden. Heata le tor  
-:$7S,000. fireplace' and wood 
Great Income prodlKer stove In finished rac 
Side by side 'duplex room to beat the riling 
producing S1000 per cost of heatl~i;I. 4701 
month-grols, over 2 " McConnell, - ° 
years r'emainlng on 11V~ 
p~c. mortgage. - 4811 StTeume Ave. 
Call Bob Slmtden - - This excellenthome has 
| all the pluses. Central 
Rural acreage J location, !nlpl~oulete 
22+ acres o l ;L  Remo c o n d I ~,Lq~ ~ o u r 
Ca~]~I t~t~d to 2 ~l~ll~Ished 
parcoll. Asklng S49,0e0~ Gree'~ouse. Great 
+4014 North Eby. 
Bea . q  IlnalR lned 
I nc l t i~ l  Ikllll~oped 
basement. 
Open beam starter 
Attractive/ 3 bedroom 
home located on Maple 
Street- In Thornhllh 
patio doors to rear 
sundeck, ~ carpeting, 
situated on a large lot. 
Full price ~3,S00. 
Contact Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. "L 1 -  ' 
Good finandng - 
' 3 'bedroom full 
basement home In the 
Horseshoe area. Close 
to a l l  schools 4731' 
Soucle.-Asking .503,000. 
Call Dick Evans. 
2604 Kenney St. 
Needs Improvements, 
but  what a Prlcel 
~3x!20" lot. Great f~" 
garden!ng. 872 -sq. ft. 
house. All for S35,000. 
Contact Danny Sheridan 
for..details: MLS; . 
• QUALITY HOMES 
+Brand new on Bolton 
Ave. 1200 sq. ft. and all 
the trimmings. 
+4014 North Eby. Two 
levels f!nllhod Including. 
wet.bar. 
+1525 sq. ft., fireplace, 
sundeck, 3 bedrooms 
plus rental suite. 
+Total environment 
~:6nh'ot-a-~13: Haug-la-n~- 
-Ave, • Includlng .year 
round swimming pool;-: 
o Call Rusty or Bert 
Llungh ~o view 
landscaping. All for 
$82,900. Call Danny 
Sheridan for details. 
;I~3 Lambly . 
Excellent home In 
exc lus lve  subdv.  
Assumable tuG,  age at 
10 per. cent. Four 
~edroems. s~,~0o. 
4607 Hamer Ave. 
Good home with 
bssement sulte. Net.  
gas, ~nd nlce yard. Try 
an offer. In the 70's. 
2704 South Sparks. 
Delightful setting, Nee 
famlly home. Vendor 
may carry mortgage at 
lS per cent. Fruit trees; 
finished down. $74,500.: 
• . 
LOTS I N THOR. 
NHEIGHTS PHASE III 
Ranging from 18,000 to 
22,500 cell Danny 
Sheriden for maps and 
details. 
4030 Skoglund 
This house must sell .... 
-1110 aq. ft. three 
bedroom downstairs 
• finished. Exclusive 
sheet. Try an otter In. 
the 70% 
2709 Cromer St. 
Owner wants It Sold. 
Large four bedroom 
home plus four 
UNDER S70,000 
GOOD FINANCING 
3 bedroom ~]~me- 
horseshm a~m~llte t
~ ~ . . c .  tll 
. ,s ln, 
--3 bedroom candiD. 
$36,700 at 151/2 p.o. to 
Feb. 84. Asking $47,500. 
Rosswm)d--reral 
acreage * 
Approx. 10 acre parcels. 
11 lois evei!able. I;20,000 
to $30,000. 
Lo:rs AVAI LAB LE 
Thornhoights 
Lot 64 Phase 3.  S21,000. 
Lot 45 Phase 3--S22,500. 
LOT'43 Phase 2 with 
26x42' foundation 
$26,000. NOW $21,500. 
PRICE REDUC_[D 





Price reduced to $67,500 
on this 3 bedroom home 
wi th  basement ,  
fireplace, sundacks, In a 
quiet location north of 
~own.  1Mor tg .  o f  ~ ,000  
at 14V=.per cent Interest 
until Nov. 85. Call Rusty 
or Bert Llungh. 
BUILDING'SITES 
---Choice. serviced lots 
on Bench off Birch Ave.. 
--Ten Acroparcels near 
Beam Station Road. 
Reduced to $45,000. 
---Large level building. 
lois starting at $2g,000. 
--Two view lois on. the 
Bench. Fully. serviced. 
CONTACT RUSTY OR 
BERT LJUNGH 
COMMERCIAL 
.t.adles boutique and 
makeup shoo. 
.Music record sales 
outlet Including fran. 
chlse. 
.Three lots on Lazelle 
Ave. under restrictive" 
OVE R S70,000 
4800 Block Soucle. 
Terracefs finest avenue. :
A deluxe 4 bedroom 
family home, 2 
fireplaces, large dining .~ 
room with bay window. ,-- 
large master bedroom/ 
with ensuite, fenced. 
yard, garden, attached 
'garage. Terrific value'~ 
at $112,500. For an 
appointment cell Dick 
Evens. .~ 
--5328 Mounteln Vista ~- ~:' 
3 b~r home, fireplace, 
101/2 ` per -cent mtg. :  
Natural gas. Asklng~ 
77,500. ! 
--4706 Galr - -  Good size 
home. Quiet street, 4 - 
bedrooms, 79X136' lot _ 
now asking 78,400. 
Large Home "--~ 1 year 
old, family room offi 
k i t chen ,  ensuIte,.  
fireplace over 190Osq. 
ft. Now asking 98,500.. 
Pool & Acreage --  a 
unlqus property. ' Just  
under 1 acre on  the 
bench. "Mlnutalk frbm 
 lt ass 
of ~j l~ l : l l~ I /~y .  3 
bedF06m home, In 
ground pool, garden and 
fru i t  ' trees. PRICE 
REDUCED TO S99,750:- 
PrJce Reduced 
-~1 bedroom 1750 ~1. ft. 
fam~t~l l l  ol '~s in ,  
f l r  q ]~ l l~  llmlldb b I e 
garage. Asking $99,500. 
Call Dlck Evans 
For Information an the 
above Call Olck Evans 
Large.quallty spllt level 
Contemperary style, 2 
la r~ f l [~ J room,  
do0t~'~a~ge,  ex. 
cellent location. 
Year mLmd home at 
Lakel~ Lake 
Attractive 3 bedroom 
home with over 1500 sq. 
ft. of l iving space, 
-~-an-offer. : . . . .  i~-R~en~t~unltaon L~elle- excellent shop 28x26, 
For any of' the~:above . . . .  Avenue for4 Io~. nice sen~y beach, and o 
homes Call Danny FOR INFORMATION' manyo~her extras. For 
Sheridan for Details or CALL Rustyor viewing phoneRusty or 
an appo!ntment. Bert LJungh Bert Llungh. -' 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1.976 LTD.) 635-6142 
. -  -. 
I 
JOHN CURRIE sos SHERIDAN BERT L JUN~-  RUSTY LJUNGH 
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' - - r  Ch' inese Artistic, Reviews 
CALGARY (CP) --Song Their work, Song said anid."They;reeliowedtodo "In China, to be a suc- 
~ Tag treated the question with an uncomfortable the traditional kind of °eessful artist - -  not just an 
as a bad joke: smile, was characterized by painting..,  but I don't hink ordinary art ist- - i t  akes at 
.. ~. Hidden somewhere In ~e paper are two Terrace 
". phone numbers. I fyouf lndthemandone IFyours 
you w intwo FREE passes. 
. . . . . .  Tickets must be picked up a t  
The  Da l ly  Hera ld  
3010 Ka lum St. 
. . . . .  I I / I 
I L _  l i  m ~-  - - - -  
The 52-year-old artist Chairman Mao and pain- 
from China, touring Canada tings" of defiant, weapon- 
with his country's largest . carrying workers .-- art 
art exhibition smt "abroad subjects not approved by 
since' theend of .the the current Chinese 
revolution in 1949, was 
-asked  what happeaed-to the government. 
militant, political painters Song said he once .painted 
of the 1966-76 Cultural 
Revolution. 
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- i i , , I$ . . J~  '- ~ News ' .Nlgtttllnel." °;. Final  . F lor id ! - . ' .  O f f  ,' ; Femm I j 
' " E C ~  1 . d 
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i . .4S  Night " , ~ .  / ~ '  
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'Xf:'+~;~:,: 
respectful portraits of they have much freedom to least 30 years of painting," 
look at the existing political. Said Song. 
and social system through Herbert He, one of the 
ar t . "  -. exhibition organizers in 
'~ Calgary, said. he Imows of 
Ip said artists who'were an artist "who-spent years 
popular during the Cultural painting roots_; before he 
Revolution have "either ; could spadal i~ in painting 
a portrait of Mao in oils, his disappeared philosophically trees.' . . .  
only oil painting. That"  or they have been punished He had boxes and boxes of 
painting now is "in the because they did so much roots." 
countryside," he said damsge to the eatire system There in even a Chinese 
disdainfully. - -  politically, socially and word ,  "chum.," to describe 
None of' the material of culturally." the different methods of 
that political period is in- 
eluded in the hundreds of He  sa id  the touring painting rocks. Each varies 
- in,. its, use of texture and 
tranquil watercolor and ink. exhibition of traditional shading. . ...... 
paintings that* were  Chinese paintings is an Song said traditional 
displayed in* Calgary. The obvious example of the way Chinese paintings "include 
_ exhibitinn also was shown in in which China is in, writing; thetifle6fthe .work 
Toronto and Edmonton and ereasingly willing to or a few words-of poetry 
will be in Vancouver Aug. strengthen economic and that provide a message as 
• 26-SO[)t. 14. cultural ties with other important as the. painting 
nations. " "*"  itself. - 
The emphasis is on .... 
traditional subjects of Asked Why Canada was 
Chinese art -- landscapes, chosen for the largest 
flowers, birds and fish. foreign Chinese art exhibit 
. . . in  .33 years, interpreter 
Song, who specializes in Chou said it is because of 
flower paintings, said it. i s  the strong interest shown by 
unlikely any Chinese artist the 'Canadian'  art • corn- 
today would have the "bad munity and the respect his 
taste" to paint politically or nmnle have always ha . " , " r - - - r -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d fo'r 
mihtastly in the way the i r  Canada, 
colleagues did five o r  10 "Every Chinese Person, 
years ago. 
"They 've  : s topped 
.because no one .wants to see 
that type of painting,!' he 
said through an interpreter. 
"No one, wants it so they 
Stop doing lt.-themselvea." 
eve~ schoolchildren, lmo~vs 
Canada," he said. 
" Chineseart works are not 
framed, but~hang as scrolls 
on rice-pape r backing: 
Artists follow two painting 
techniques, using either 
individual brush strokes or 
ink washes that ~ allow the 
liquid to spread. 
Landscapes, flowers. 
birds and fish are the most 
common subjects but in 
recent years ma0y Chinese 
artists have begun painting 
people; =' 
iP-n0dded tb-a painting of 
a woman in a low-cut an- 
Z:tlque gown. Pointing {0 her 
CALGARY (CP) .  Even :: partj~lly-exposed~eheat,  
a glunee at the watercolor "called it an  "indication of 
shows the incredible detail, liberalization," 
Each hair on the young Song said. some Chinese 
1 
I f  an artist chose to paint 
such material he wouldn't 
be formally punished, said 
Song. But fellow artbts,.the" 
public and the government 
would all expos him to 
"correct his mistake.". 
Like most Chinese artists, 
woman's head had been art school, s have begun 
• individually painted. So had ullowiag their_{,students-to 
each: feather on the  bird - paint from nude models -- 
flying above, an impossible thought a few 
Only strong, steady and years ago. 
skilfui hands can palntthis There are other, schools 
way and they aren't  which specialize.n0w in oil 
developed eyesight., says painting - -  learned. When 
Tony Ip, a Calgary land- Chinese artists, studied in 
Song works for the govern- scape architect • Europe. , 
meet. Paid a weekly wage . . . .  " . ' ects of a,~;,,,,,,i,,d ,, ¢19~ o),,,,, . Ip, who grew up in Hong. But while some asp,  .. 
. " ? '~ . . " '~_ ' . " - -  - -  " ' "  *Kong, i helped sponsor the China's art,.world may 
t~; : i ? :x~'~d% 7r~:  Calgary stop of the largest change, Song, said others 
...... -: . , . .=vL -~__v~ ......... ~ exhibitlon=oftraditional.~-are:as-soHd~as~-the-Great ........... 
severst pamtmp a year as st -.  ............... ; ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  :-.C!flnese., art . .  to  ~ ap'peat ~ ,. ;Wall..Foi ~,instance i;almo ............  ....... Well as teacn art" ( f 
. . . .  ' " ' ' outsideChina since the end . all artlstsar~ m~lgyees 0 ~' " 
. . . -. oftbe revolution in 1949. " - • thestate . .~d~'~aint  a d
~peakmg through in i ~' . " Tee.work of dozens of ; teach  art ~q~. "~" Weekly • . ,~r tu~i~3" ' "  
t~,e~reter:.Ch0u C~.,ang_ .Chi, artists - -  for sale at prices ~ salary. ~ "T-.l ~i :~'," 
an exseuuve oz me cnma rendnu~-om ~ *,, Sl-~ ~ ~ ' "Y0ti are ~ ~.~'Q~i.nment 
National ,Arts and iCrafts .: _~ i s  in the historic offluial, like~anyan~,¢se, 
impor t  and  Exper t<Corp .  " : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i '" "If • . . . . .  - . eY, hibltian which also; was Song said .~ l~a ~,  
ulat orgsnlzea ~e uanaman shown i Toronto " and vou  become famous you are 
tour,Song insisted no one Edmonton ';"d a ' '~-~ ' - '  ,,Did m0~- ' '~" -  
. . . .  ~ l~ll~'Ui,3 I l l  ,-..II0 ~ ~- .  ~ ~'., L : .  :~.'~" .... . 
tells him .what to paint. " Vancouver Aug. ~-SOpt. 14. i~~i He said China's artisUc 
• i '. " • . Dee of  theTartlstS, Song , 'bureaucrats - are much 
. But: Tony Ip, a Kang gin Tao, wks i .  Calgary to i~ihappier than pai~n~t_e~s in the 
,.~o.ng-l~orn member of, the dlse'uns the:!Ch'inese art  ; i lWest : :who'o f ten str..~le fo~ 
• ualgary Chinese. eom- commtuflty~nd ~adl~onal .ila l IVieS- i n  an~world in- . ~, 
-~munlty who. helped to bring -.Painting ~to~.  hi. his "~different .to artistic ex- 
, the..exhibltion to the city,,• cotmtrv,.i(,~ , . ~ . . i . .  ,:~m'esslon;... / !:~. - i 
. . .  The artists are s t i l l  ~: youngest~b' ibutorS to the : i ;~abo 'u t ' io~ i;" Jolz. They 
i re~e~te~ ~.W~Y.,theY {.~exhl~;;' .M~ .ur~,~ n~,~, ~ ~ato~ on pain- - 
:.J/..express.~tliemse|vei,;:"he/;-theil~,i"~Jl:~d:e01j~ . .... ' i t i~" i :  '~ :  • 
GO==Ip Column 
role in "Woman of  the .~  ¢~ 
Year"  on Broadway was' • 
,, patterned :after Barbara. ,
• :' Wakers. Is this true? - '  
j . j .  . . . .  
" A. There have been 
.. , rumors to .that effect, 
.... , bnt y0ucan  discount 
them, "~ The" Broadway 
.. musical ." was adapted 
• ' • from the 1942 Academy 
• Q. Is there are truth in Aw. ardTwin.ning film 
the story that TV star wnttenbyRmg l:ardner, 
John " -- - - t - -  - Jr aria m~cnaa ~amn Rittc. su --u ms- , ' .  
noved with his leadino which starred Katharsne 
la~]; that ~he bolted h~ Hepburn and Spencer 
right in the face after she ,  -.tracy - song.corers uar- 
muffed a line of  earn even areameo ot 
diai0gue? Is he normally becoming : a noted 
that hot .tempered? television journalist. 
P,W. , . . However, when such a. 
• A, l 'm.  assured that - comparison ismade, Ms. 
Ritter wouldn't dream Of Waiters is said to feel 
-. doing Such a thing, on or " that the softer Raciuel 
off the set, Here's.what Welch ve~rsion is much 
actually happened. John more  like her thanthe 
wassin'-San Francisco more strident way in 
recently making a .CBS which Bacall played the 
movie-of-the-week titled ~role. 
• - ¸ . . ! i !  1 
i :  ~i ~ 
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CharlesDurning in a next movie is something KISS 5-14 LBS. stock company presen- 
tat ion of  a strong play ~.alled ' !Stand on I t , "  in .~ 
A. Phyllis• looks won- called "Mass Appeal." 'which he'll co-star with 
derf~l these days, thanks - . his current flame, Loni 
to the cosmetic surgery ~ Just finished ' A~-der's°n; "'The ~ i re°v io l  *~ 
she.- read i ly  admits- to; ~ , . ,  . . . .  ,, . t m tgto, ¢aus tor severm- 
reaumg a most re r • C,-,=ia,,,~no that she ;ust " : ace car sequences. Butt, 
. . . . . . . .  o " ~ " t imes  " - . . . .  • ,......= <=. r~. . . . ,  in veahng, and-at  . always -one..for:_taHng 
tUlil~'~il - U4|  - yl lat ,  i~ even starthng' ' portral' 't Ol " " : ' f in -  fo rm She w~s,mt -  - . . . . .  on-camera risk-% dec~ded -: ' You could lose 5 to 14 Ibs. in Best of all, it's easy to love; In 
.......... - - . -~ '~- : in -?~o l i~v~d:~a"~ .Do l ly  - Patton.. .  in--a,-. ,  against Using'a-stand.in !'-:--: . . . . . . . . . .  theJ~ext 2w~eks . . . . . . . .  chocolate, strawberw, vanlllaor. 
. , -w .  .. ~-. ~ ' , ' l " • . .~ .  : Andthafsn0t; just l ipservice.  banarlaflavours. At about 68~a. 
.... , ....... .~ : ,  ~ ,h - , ; .  ~,:, e^- , ,  e~ur i t ,~-~. ,  women s =.-magazine. ,. - . l~hmd the  whee l ,  So ,  he  ..... . . . .  V'z- '~-~' ~:~'~'== =~" 7 . . . .  was su nsed that sne . . • " ......... . " 'The No Nonsense Diet is  a serving, And only 225calories a 
.~* :-,..jUM. fi,,~Y~her, birthday rp . • bled up to a northern . quick, convenient Way.to lose glaas, when mixed with milk. 
. . . .  :•: o ~ ~ ' !~ '~7 ~n t-,,ical Cou ld  ever .  nave Califomia race track and ; weight. Succesmully. And it's So  use ~ur  .¢pmmon 
" " "; ; : ;~l~m~i~t "D~iler as~;le ' acquiesced to such I no - • completed, a rigorous :' • ..... boon used by thousands or  wnen you d!o~..~u~ m,x 2ta.~ 
• . .Phul l is~ol led up"to:~he . holds.- barred~questions..., rl idng.~urse.by ~'aY of:i • Lp~__ple. " . lespoons Or No Nonsense ,n  
. ~,~:~i~,~.,~_ ~;~ , , .  -x  "Doesn  t .she set .. preparation. - "  • - .  : . -  . What's .more, It's.sMe. Be-. with a glass of 2% part ial ly 
t .~O U l l l f~ ;~ i l l  i iG I  I ;  " . • in  " " " " -  " :  , ~. gutdelines m her " ;: '~ ; .~ i~ '  f6 rd - , ,  car - . . . .  " O , I  was puzzled that . .. cause Ws a.complete, nutritious akimmedmilk. 
• .' "~ '+: .~gk  mini~lcirt . terviews? - C.P. • Rut~ L Gordon and :Gat-~: " . meal. ~replacement.based on ~ Then pucker up. .. 
o~. ~ : ' " : Y " " "  ~ , son ~ Kanin were among ~ i natural ingredients. N 
' " * ~  : A .  Unfike many stars  the:: Speakers at~ the ~r ~q 4 L drags. And itcontalns / ~ 
' ~  who relay a set of  of f .  recent ,h igh ly , sub l l c i~ .  ' " - important v i tamins " . . l l I l .  
: ' i  ' - ,  . . . .  I l imit  subjects to the in -  . t r ibute  to'~ JOhn:": ' . ' and minerals. - ~m~,~s_ c~um..~ 
:"., I :::i' . I  ' terviewer up front, Dol ly . Barrymore at.  Man,at . :  - " ,a~,,.==~,d,.~e~, 
. . . .  makes  nO such  tan 's  Beacon Thea*,,,::: "l~.ululmwreduceem~ly ' :~ I~ l l l~  
" ' I  ~ i t  ~ " st i~ulat ions- leaving the  .With dueres~, '•wha; .  : .  , . ... ,~¢=~t~t,_,,==~,-. ' ' ~.npmi~ma! 
, . " ' - . : ;~  ~/ I  ~, - .~n  pri~na, donna . .and~ to .  pou ib le  ~onni:¢tion had  / 
. ~ ~ ~ • others~ -Since .she's. so the.Kanlns~'th this star? i  
. . . ~  ~ . I  . . refreshingly regular, jus t  : A . .  Gar~0 i t  "Kan in  : ' ' " :  " :  Avaf iabloatm-~f lna dmgandheaithfo0dstores; .: ( .  
. . . .  : : ~  ~ a l~out  any que~ti0n.~s. d i rec ted  ~ o r e  .in; " " ~-  'L'" "'~':" '.:.i : . . ' , _ "  andatdepa . . r t~-nt~0res '  . '. . :  : : : " .  
• . " :*.' fa i r  game,as long as it s "? ,he ' '  'oi:ea, t:" Men " 
~ 11| .~1 , ' t J l l~ ,  , I : / • Z. ] ,~l j I ] l : . i t l  ~,;I i i ,  . . . . .  I l l , .  " , '  
• '' " " . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  ". , 'I ~. "' " . " ! ;~ ' "~ '  '" ,;'.'~" 'e., 
"Six Months With an Q .  WhaCs this about 
Older Woman." Ritter's John Travolta giving up 
co-.star was actress Karen movies for stage acting? 
--Carlson. Reportedly, a That sounds crazy. 
- male friend o f  Carlson 
visited the location, got M;N .  B i l l  Enge ls  of  Da i ry land  accepts the  second K ine f fe  qsponsored  b lood donor  c l in ic .  
ingo a squabble with the A .  when it comes to p lace  t rophy ,  f rom L inda  Young. fo r  his Ter race  donated  594 uni ts  to  the Red Cross 
actress- and assaulted his own career, John is comPany 's  second p lace  f in ish  in  the  recent  in the  e f fo r t .  
i her, fracturing :her nose. anything but nutty. He's 
:Ritter had nothing to do a cagey pro who is wary _ 
with the incident, which about the projects he 
caused ashutdown of the picks. .His  last film,• 
production, d i rec tor  Br ian  de I I  I 
pected,"didn'tPalma'Sd°either"BI°Ws° weilamongtheOUt"'as ex~ Robin Adams Sloan's GossTp 
critics or at the boxof- 
flee. So Travolta is being 
super-careful about his  I 
next vehicle. Hollywood' Q. Is Burt Reynolds finest films. At this career, but went on and at best, told a couple of 
insiders tell me he's con- really taking up : sport, ssidering a movie up- tribute, Kanin related on. Ruth Gordon, whose stories about the stY, all 
posits Ol iv ie Newton- car racing on the side? many anecdotes about connect ion  wi th  of  which fell flat on the 
Could he be trying to be Barrymore'S life and Barrymore was tenuous, earsofthe hip audience. 
John plus a stage vehicle, j another Paul Newman? - . . . . . . . .  " " ' 
Right now he 's .  ap V. l . .  " 
pearing in Colorado with A. Sorry, racing fans, 
that fine character :actor that isn't the case. Butt's/ 
:'!,' 
GOODBYE.  _ 
3nllla or_: i_ ~_ . . . . . .  
J t68~a.  ~ " , -. :; 
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summer In this world- 
popular tourist commtmlty. 
And, except for the movie 
setting and players 
themselves, i ts ingredients -
are p~ffely Canadian. 
Co-produced by Toronto- 
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• 1~ :4S : NeWl Grant NeWS 4 Hm/r " R~or t  KnoW " Quincy 
Entertain. Leo PM - '  The " .  MKNi l I I .  ' .  R lvo lut loni .  L I  : , 
I : ~  Tonight Grant  Nor thw~t  "l Jeff l f lonc -- L~lrar  ' of 1141  Te l l lonml l  
- -  / ~ , , - -  ~ '~ { 'k - - "  M"~ I " . .  " World , Imt ro .  ' " Tale]. 
Jeer01! ShoW on Re of the f ,~  . . ,Music. National 
: Murphy - NMure"  Days Crest Blind " : - ' "  Proflkls. Iitl 
' Father o f  . " Lavarna" Falcon Running Increcllbt~ C0mlquee 
145 Murphy things.. . ShlrJay Crest Blind . F0reet Nou9 
• I 
8r l t  . Thr~l's Three'a . ~ Mystery Ol l l l r lee ' lel  . 
:~  Maverick Company Company 8em~ . Rumpote MoM~ms ' comlquoa : 
Bret ' TOO C Io te  TO CloSe Honky of the Peppla'a Premiere 
14S /~evarlck . 'Comfort Comfort Tonk Bailey LAW " Page .. 
• m 
1 n P,~cCJaln's National Half  ' o '  Hart to • Nova . * '  N,VO I ;mmWo.  
:~  Law . This Hart • .  Horl Nova ' NOva' ' • Page A I IV  14~ NtcCleln's Land Hart to " Hart to Nova  ' - " Nova nlflgoflhlS~ Law N l~ lon l l  " . H I I  ! "  ' " _ Ha l l .  • _ NOVa"  - Nova  . .  I~ '~1t1" t l  " 
Hour ABC , • Snonk ' .' 
? ~  FImtaW "'::: The;  Al l .  " C, .ma 
Ldte -. |_S!~ F InMIV ' .  $41ow-- -. McCk l~.  ~ 
Night ' I ~1~ ' IIII1¢1. ""~ I . . McCioud ' 
1'i  W.hO. s,.., ,' . . o '  
~man off ' . 
~.-. ,era 4:.~':: 
born Graeme Ferguson and times closer- than .the 
brother- in- law Roman nearest public spectator; It
Kroitor, a native of effectively mixes ~ 35- 
Yorkton, Sask., the 35- mlilimetreNASAfllm(such 
minute film. captures the ._ as  the  earth shots)with 
spellbindi~ drama of the 
space shuttle Columbia's 
malden Iliaht, from smoke- 
belching blastoff to fanfare 
return, ' "colorfully in- 
terspersed with views of the 
earth from 270 kilometres 
aloft. 
footage provided by the 
lmax camera, all enhanced 
by an ultrahigh-fidelity 
sound system with nine 
soeakcrs ,surrounding the 
theaLve audience. 
Some ~o~ ~U-es  are 
showing Hail Coldnibial 
But to~ Fcrgumon, who _with 
directed the film and was 
principal photographer 
during the land shots, the 
most significant aspect of-/ 
the movie is ,the technology 
that went.into it. Fcrgtmon, 
who brought movie-goers 
North of Sup,~rinr, is 
president of Toronto-based 
Imax Systems. Corp., 
devaloper'Of the huge, 
projector and camera that 
hcralded the era of the 
gisnt-scree~ medium. 
• The 60o-seat Pyi 'amld 
Place theatre, with its 
screen 18½ metreshigh and 
25 metres wide, is the .only 
.Canadian movie, house 
showing Hail Columbia t But 
16 theatres in other coun- 
tries are attracting big ~ 
crowds with the film, • 
cashing in on Ferguson's 
brainchild. 
Basically, his - teclmlque 
employs a 70-millimetre 
film - zo times the area size 
of a conventional movie film 
- -  run horizontally through 
a speeial camera and 
projector, resulting In 
sharp, clear lmagco. The 
projector alone weighs well 
over  fl tonne .  
The Columbia launch 
sequence was. filmed by 
remote-controlled amcras 
located about 300 metres 
from the shuttle, at least° I~. 
the Omnimax 
projection system, a 
division of Imax. The 
Omnimax, which a lso  
employs a 70-millimetre 
format, projects with a 180- 
degree flsheye lens on to a 
dome screen --giving the 
audience ven more of a 
particlpatl~ sansatian -- 
rather than the wide4ens 
angle of/max. 
Imax!s enEineering and 
production plant is in Oak- 
ville, ,Ont., where the staff 
also design acoustic and 
screen" layouts for theatres 
that plan to show the sl)eeial 
films. 
The roots of Imax 
technoloEy go back to Expo 
'67 in Montreal, where 
Ferguson and Kroltor, both 
working for the National 
Film Board, produced the 
mul t i=screen  f i lms  
Labyrinth- and Polar Life. 
From there they set their, 
imaginary sights on a 
single, powerful_projector 
that would replace the 
cumbersome, multiple 
proJentors they had to use at 
Expo. 
Drawing on expertise 
from other countries, - 
Fcrgmon 'and Kroltor had 
their new idea developed in . 
time for Osaka's 1970 
Exposition "in Japun..They 




l a i r  when Ontario Place's • 
Clneaphere, the first North 
American Imax theatre, . . . .  
opened in Tol'ont6 with 
Fergmon'sspectacular fi m 
North of Superior. 
The screen at Pyramid 
Place is almost ha~. a metre 
higher and about one metre 
wider than its Ontario Place 
prototype.. 
At Pyramid l~aee the 
audience Is hypnotized from, 
the time the Hail Columbia. ~ 
camera zooms in on the 
Kennedy Space Centre in 
Florida for the historic 
space Journey of astronaut 
;John Young and Riehard 
Crippen. 
The camera follows them 
from the aborted first 
launck try last year;-, the 
successful, iffioff shortly 
after, capturing along the 
w~iy .the, ear-numbing roar 
of engines and tearful 
emotion of spectators, and 
maintaining suspense as if 
their desert landL~ two 
days later was still un-  
certain. 
One audience was divided' 
betcen awe and applause at 
the myriad earth shots from 
space - -  Mount EUJi, the-  
Himalayas, the Sacramento 
Valley irrigaUon canals, the 
sand dtmce of Algeria - -  all 
in k~deldeseope roximity. 
Some audience members 
were slightly annoyed ' at 
cutaway camera M1ots of 
the erewd dm'ing the blee.t- 
off scene, but most seemed 
satisfied that needless 
narration was kept. to a 
minJnlum. "' 
Sti l l  aneertalnh wbeihcr - 
Hail Columbial will / win 
over the economic recession 
and ~aw Canadian crowds 
this summer. 'Admission to 
the movie, which,rum, s every 
second hour starting at IO 
a.m. " alternating each 
• hour with ~e film To'Fly - -  
is 13 for adults and ~ for 
ch-fidren and, seniors. 
A combination ticket to 
Pyramid- Place, good. for 
admisslqn to both movies as 
movie career? - G.S. pre-war Berlin that i s  
remembered - if at all - 
for Kim Novak's and 
Marlene _Dietrich's par- 
.... ticipati•n.. Anyway,  
David doesn't say die 
and is forging ahead/His 
latest film, lust finished 
in London, i sa  gory and 
sexy  Vampire ttem called Smlthsonlan .-institqtlon's" 
- - - - -  - - ~ # O w = *  . as  J~ ,  "' , " " -  , 
Bowie..'portrays ~a man Mine ,u~n. ~. Wash~ten - -  
who livm~tO 300years of  " -  out h,e?d liket0 seemo~ use 
A . '  Rock star David age ,  .opp0site :co-siar in Canada.. ' . . ; .  ,-./~ . .  
Catherine-~ / Deneuve's ' He ilbpes to seelt fami ly .  
ch i ld ren .  However ,  
Pyr~mid Pla~e is only eric ....... ." 
of many Nlalara:,at~"at: . . . . .  
{ract inns ,  . .  . ~. ,. ~ .  . . . . .  , . .~  
looking at otber ~ n ~ ~  ,. 
his experU ., • 
• , sh.ea~ In wide us¢~,~{or,=, 
examplei .L.' ~/!n.- .,-'' ',.the - 
. .7  
M~:~ ' emma Bowie has made a few 
~-ck.~ " . c. Chin films but he has hardly'.. 2,O~0-yepz:old woman, at the Woiid Fair in~Van, 
~ r " ~ .  . tumedoat tobeaboxof .  Susan  Sarandon also is eouve~inig~'kidina~new 
m,: ",,,-:~ : :  soum rice senation. His latest cast. Edm~ton theat re . . .  
.,~'~'~,> ~,~ ~ ~ 
~ ' ~ , L ~ - :  • ~ . :~"~ 
: , ,  :': :,~ ,V~ ~ :~;~ ;: 
.~. I 'm afraid not. but the 
good news is that hand- 
some 34-year.old Urich is 
"High Society".on the late 
shOW recenUy¢ and thought 
what wonderful teamwork 
went into it. Do!yoe think 
any of the stars who are. 
still around might work 
• togeth~ again? - -  E.P. 
A. Although,.sodiy, B ing 
Crosby  and Ltouis 
"Satchmo,,Armstrong are• 
no longer with us, and 
P.e,: ":il 
Robln Adams: Slo n' s :Gossip Column ~ " -- "~:* :rr" : 
q. Now that "Vngar' is minutes of exposure very  A. Wagner did take time Has he always felt this way~ " Cal l  a ~ ~ a t i o n s  a t -any 'o f . !h~m ~,: I , : / '  . . 
off the,air, I really miu  day on the show, I wonder - off over theholidays totake . - -  T.C." 
Robert Urlch. Does he -what  happens on those his and Natalie's childrento A. According to "The. f ine ' . :S l~~e"Mote ld  ' " " *;• ' l  : " "  " : :  
have a new series ln the of. days:when there just Isn't Switzerland. Now.he'sback People's Almanac NoS3,'~ . . • . ; , . : : , , ; " ;~ . J ,~ ,~ ~ . , __ '  - -  "I : : : '~r . / ,  "...' . . .  ' ~ : ' 
f ln l~?- -W.W,  i l  m inutes  o f  news tO andte l l insassoc iatesthathe the recent best-seller by pri  !RUpeHSmtthers.:Terra;e:l:// . 'I"?~ 
report? • • • alregardsw°rkasanem°ti°n'stabilizer: 8ob's working Walechinsky,lrving Wal,deyouandcanDaVidfind ":6~I~!Z11. " " : 847 ' : '22011 • 635 Z :I ! '.!",: ' " ' : ' ' " 'I 
Q.': '] saw that  old f i lm .hard on f resh:  "Har t "  the roots o f  Reagan's For , - re ;~ ' l~t |o0 :$ . .  {:if any  othe ,~S iumbef : i~" : ,  ' ':!:; 
episodes opposite Stcfanie thoughts in this quote, 
" Powprs, t ry ing, .ashe puts it, which he made in 1967 Lodge Mote l  in  B .C . ,  ca l l  S lumber  Lodg,~ or  
.. belng predieted as the next Frank Slnatra will be, 
superstar ,  on the big o~iseengnged,  Grace 
screen, UA-MGM has Idrn Kelly .and. Celeste, Holm; 
tied up'for a big ~S-pi~ture who co.tarred in'."Hlgh 
pact, and his f i r s t  film-for .... Society" :5 years ago, will 
them.  "Endar igered  bereunited next menth for 
Species," a thriller about the first time, com'tesy*of 
producer 'Alex .Cohen.  
They ' re  the first two stars 
who'g light.Up the Actors' 
Fund Cemtem~l  show, the 
• h~e "Night of i0  S tars '  
whieh will he telecast 
worldwide via ABC.TV on 
March S. 
SMALL FRY ,  BIG 
FISH: The young star of a 
hit TV series isn't exactly 
":endearln8 h imse l f  to  his 
• . publishers. He's adamant  
about not moving a mescle 
to promote .h i s  new 
biography, and when inter-  
viewers try to set up a~ap- 
pointment with this usually 
lovable tyke,'they're firm- 
ly ad.vised that he has no 
interest in being inter- 
viewed, so forget it:-His 
lack of cooperation is a 
frustration and a pu~le- 
cattle muti is f lon,  should 
be on your local screens .  
for summer. 
@. Not too ion8 ago you 
wrote thai Ann-Margret 
was'returninj~ to show 
business after taking time 
• off to care for her ailing," 
husband, Roger' Smith; 
Has he recovered? -- J.M. 
~ ~::, ~.~. ... 
~:i~:~ :.:.:. :,: ..:. 
• :;':~'~  .... -,~: ,: 
A.No, and Ann-Margret 
• is even refusing interviews 
-to. stay close to Roger. m~nt. 
Smith has been suffering "Q. Wlm tever happened to
for the past few years with " that wondeHul child star . 
myasthenia 8ravLs, the dis-' Glor ia  Jean? As I recall 
ease which eaused the' 
death of ,~ristotle Onassis. she was one of the few who. 
The il lness;had been in made the transition to 
remission for some time adult film star - and then. 
"to get through each day . " -  . concerning the exj~ansion f | 12 -682-617 l ,  : I 
Af ter  the series completes .-Cal i fornia's RedwoOd Na- " Te lex  045-5209 
sh6otiogin'Mareh, Wagner tionar Forest: "A tree'aa ~ ~ BE L0D E 
Will continue his tough work -tree. How many do you need 
schedule by'taking a role in tO Iook'atT' " M P,:: G 
the next .Pink Panther" - 
.movie. The part was'written. • ' " : " I •'" ~ " * " 
I I S II 
into the script by Blake' ~ . . . .  :: 4 5::9 ; : 
. Edwards, Wagner's. long-• .: -- ~' " " " 
time. pal who's been_ a big. ' ~.~ 2 '3 12 13: 
help"to the actor ~iuring this 
t ry ing t ime:  lncidentally, the' " " ' "  ~ , , , .=u  " ' " " 
Inspector CIouseau I)art in . " WEDNEbunv  • 
the movie  Will notbe  cast.. " • . . . . . . .  
lnstead,film clips left over"  ." . Tod,.y =m,¢~¢... O~=d C.n,,d=. Morning • •. ..... 
f rom ear l ie r -Panther  pie- @ :~s" s~=w. Jimmy mm' . l~  L ~ ~wmi~ '. 
tures starring the-late Peter • O ::~ " N~vs'  " SwN~Ir t  Amerlcm C ~  . '  Mishw~ 
NeWS. .  1 (10 . . .  I~Wlnir lg  . '  ~ Rogmr i  . , 
Seller~ wil l .  be used . . . .  
" .' ' ' Sut l la  ' " AM • Se~iarm~.. P~he ' ' TRUE LOVE: If you see ~1~ H~w • K~mn'= 
Glor ia  Steinem driving ~:~s  T=dsy " s~r,w.  : ~ .~m vo~, swm " " ~ .~ ' 
':"30 Sestlle . 100 ' AM I!'1 YOur  • ~ RHd 
around ins  chauffeured car  :,is T~lety . .  GaltoWlNS ~ ~ Street Abm,q" it . 
don ' t  be  surprised. No,  she  I ~  SeaUM O41ilaV~lyt ~ J ~  • Electr ic ~ Of 
didn't  win the.lottery: Her. :Is ~oday ~ Company Anm, .~ 
- J i  U : :~  " . Love . cr~nve stw~mnu For~t  J .  so~.  boyfriend, a Washington ~w~ °as Fr. Glint 
lawyer, gave her the use of ,. • ~ le l~ am,t ~no.  o~ ~ . In~wv ~'awn , 
r ,. = 
Although it looks serious, 1: Family Vlctm'y . • StnNr sh,m~n • Feud ' .  D~lnntofl Gard~ 
G lor ia  swears  Sh~ll neyer, s~sr~ ~ sesame The Edge '  Pay Owr  Hum~m Un Afllmll 
• . Tomorrow ' St reet  ~ of"  n ight  Cards  " F JSy  Se lmv lour  ~ An lm~u~ 
• marry, 
gaYS cac  ' .  A l l  My .  Noon Nova  l l ln lO~l  L I I  V ie  
: lS  N I Iw l  ChUdre f l  ~ NIovl I f l l~  ~ " 
214~ ~r  Summel~,. A l l  My  " Maude NOVa ~ to AVIS de  
L Ives  ~gaz lno  . Ch l ld ran  " ~ 1 q ~1 q ~ Ke l  Rm2m'¢ho  
~oth~- . Summw ' " One ~ Free Dfiiltal Les 
r The  to • ~ Fm IMro .  I RMk0ts  • 
45 Wor ld  ' J~ lnr l l r *  I . lYe Wm'k l  Cl lnmb ' MMI r l I I I  d '~  ' 
• ' .  Ch lps  Yo i~ l  " Genera l  Tox~ " Chryskw? T~bk~ - Pays  
:1S'  Ch i l l i  ~ " Hosp i ta l  "" Texas  : Oeo l  Upml  T I I~A I  " Re f lM I  
~4~ " Ch in  Coronat ion  O~ra l  T lX l lS  • " , A T ime ~ I.II . 
:. Ch l l~ l  ' S t ru t  . . Hosp ta l  TOX~$ ~nd N~.  , M ~ S in  . Temps  . 
i" 
w~inmm Aim Q.  What ' s  th i s  about  zs ' '  ;10~d nd  ' of N ight  , . .  FIMfllNM'd= Fto~I¢I~IO~ VlVYe 
actor-songwriter Mac Davis . ..is ", Th i r l r .  ~.~ " Doys . . . . - '  P lamUrds  'TBA Temps 
getting seriously .into box- m 0oo~ wok " ~ " x~ utm, . . rmame . TW~ ' A Tim 
4 Par t  • w i th  Y l r l  t /~rv  ; " ~ TnA d 'A l la  
ing?. Is he trying to ape ~ smm. 
Sylvester Stallone? - - J.M. : *. Thr~le ~ / .  ': Gr i f f in  ~m ~ .~same l ln l lk -  . L.~Ul0~N~ I "' 
_ _  :,IS" Moyle .' Show Pralrle " S t reet . . .  ~, '  
. • . . , 
but recently, has~ come she vanished. - -  G .A .  ~ K ing  s : Koran : ~ "  " k~m J ~m 
back. The ac~r gave'Up his _ rivaledA" Gloria.Jean,Deanna urbi Wh°as qJP :!~ new, • ~n. .  town4 J,v~.mm aopne ~ Amla • K ing  S :, K mo ' WINsd ly  . . D ick  Rqa l~wlbk l  Un  MI  
wi fe ' s  managerand is one • . . . .  L . tourn . .o  
Of the  few: huSband-~ deeldedin196Z, aflefstarr- • : . e.r~y. "~-~ Ant ~ , oeme,n -. f~ :  • MI IN I r  - .-~ ~ How ~ I I . l loul l  111ml . . .  " Rm;onto  , 
managers to doa  superb inn In34 movies in three" KINGS, ~J~I, Kemo ~ amn.m ~ T.,.l., 
and suj~potti~e job on- his decades, she didn't llke the . N,wi - mm~. m~, 4 mWL , mpm Fmr . . .  R.01nl 
- industry anymore, and . , , 
wife's., behalf...,.. " . quit. She's raised a family, istry, ingA" li IoOkShis handthatatWaY'boxin~Mac 17 ;:: ="n'="" - -~°  "~"  " - -  " '~"  '"--- -~ ' "  
• .., -. and for the past 15 years ~c  emm, u
T IME TALKS: The has-beenquiafly working Pr°fessi°nally:~peaking'Hc 4s . , ,  n.~i,-~. 
lat,~t h~Io ,  i *  'a.h~,.l=;^,~, ~= =-t..=,N=nt|nni~=tin~'.~nn~a," prev ious ly  po)'trayed a- R " ~ . ~ .The- • " ~ ,  
" _ :~"  ~ '~"  .=" ~- '~"" . .  - '~". '"Y.~'. ' -7: 'T:"-a'a_'f-~. ~ footbal l  p layer . in  . "Nor th  =~ : I.,mwe : ~ .' To.: ' ' 
i :Onmesl "-,:. - - new~con~rac~neg0uauon~ . . . . .  Farg; - . -uaus. - ; - - jna[-a-  • : -  " - I I - -  I ~ . . . . . .  ::-:' . . . .  " 
is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " she . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " . . . .  ::•- ~=~'*" - -  !~"=~ ~=~,t== • . ~ = , m -  • n=~, , ,  • bar~.~i~: for .a l r t lme;  . blocks, from where . . .a  ., . ,; . . .  r..m .,h. ,~ .  ;4s =~  mmlx ~hm . • '~ml'  PIMlesop~y 
. A . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . e . : . " . -  . . . . . . . .  ...~,.., . - -  " ~ . . . .  . . pparent[y ~zat top TV lives crntlcs Now Marls golng 
• repo~t~i '@~nt  is a ~ ' . . .=  ' ' ~ . . . .  .~ .~.m h. ,~t . :  ~ . ;~ ::. ~ . ~ ~,  ex~ 
guarant~-~/b~t howmuch Q.: Has RoberLWagner I~lay a professional .~':~s of uto . '  ;em~,u : F.O - At,,,o~  a.,,,~s,, 
:30 HalPW . r -~-  Pmser l lM l~ 
• :4S . sldmy . o~. . .  : ~r  Know . ~J=ZZ t /me. they ' l l1~.~en by ' tho  'returned to  work.  on his in "The Next Sting.'~ the" ,  Lm , • ~ 'e  . .  ,s~,v,d. ~ w F.s,Val 
: "Had  to 'Har t "  TV  series sequel to  the-1973: hit .with. " ,-" . 
"s in~ Natalie Wood's tragic Paul Newman and Robert . i :ts quincy Iml~l~ry • Telal. 
Jackie Gleason. We hear ~einc~ J.em ~ ' ~ _ ~1=,= ,um=mw~ 
Mac is  : .. 
NIgM. . . .  .~mnl  4 ; A~VM . C lne~a.  : • 
Sly Stallbne's equal in ~L. .  . ~nc . T~ ~ o ,  ~ ..... 
theatrical boxing arena. On ,,.' ~v  ~ 
hand to make sure. things. ~ l ~ : ~ .. . . . .  V l "~ o f f  . " c~w~:..,. 
d°'t  get °us of is 12  
Mac's faithful ~girifde~"d-; ~ i . : , i  ~ " ' " ~h~ 
Li~e Gerard. who has a bit 145 ~ ' : t~nde_-~ ~ .  :~- ' ,ctmm~:: Nisei , - r ,  eo~.~ . C ~  :.:': 
part i l~the movie, " ~ ~o~'~ .'-;:' . ~m.. ,: ,.: ,:. mm~W.  . . : ~;,.: 
Q.. I'm up ss/ over Pres. ~ ~ , .  --": 
• Reagan's eemingly unear- ': N~ " ~w..'. • " show . . . .  ~ .~ .- • . . . . . . .  
. .ing•.attitu~ tO . C0mer~!t i~ , . .~  e~,~,. . . . . . .  . ?...:.: y•..?. ~.=ee;.: . , . . . : ,  ........ . .;, .:.<:, •.,:•.; • ......... . :.,. ,. 
. : .  -: 
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Robin Adam+ Sloon's Go=sip Column 
Q.  I read that actor 
George Segal got caught 
in  the middle of the 
shooting durifi 8 the  Middle East 
' ~ IH~. I~I  5"  •" "" = 2 ' 4+++ . 
' 1HUl lSDAY 
qev~ l~m~r l  Amerlcm Cen•c~ MI~, 
q~v l  . Morning . AJ~ Ro~ 
r 
current ' lsrael i  invasion with, he was playing.. •most  .famous. movie for some time, andt ruth  
of Lebanon. ,What was. banjo in a jazz combo,, vehicles. Refresh my is +deal  is.in the works 
he  doing tl~ere, making.a accompanied,  by " the memory ,  who was th~ to br ing "Bringing Up 
movie?- W.T. Israeli  Phi lharmonic.  star of the first Broad- F~tther" to Broadway in 
A. With,~,the • per- Segal insists, however, wayproduction2 -T .B :  1984. Before that .  
mi~Si0n 'Of,+the,'Jsraeli that his offstage fact- A, .Tammy Grimes however, Mickeyandco-  
mdttary,~-.'::" " Segal ac- finding. ,, was "not  %ry  successfully created star Ann Miller • ~e 
companiedi a~ f i lm crew . pofitical. • ' " the role of  the fiesty rags .signed to tour with:their 
into.Leb~,0it - after th.e Q, I was delighted to - to  -.riches heroine and mus ica l ,  "Sugar  
shoot ing  +`  +~ stopped.+ hear  that  Debb ie  .:caused a sensation. Deb- Babies,', ++ which doses in 
George, + always +an .in, ' ReynoMs hem slgued to .bie hem been. quoted m New York the end Of this 
+ trepid sort, wanted to get star in 'a-~Ige revival of" ~. saying that. ++ the .+ new . ~onth.S!arfing with the 
firsthand some reaction Mereidth : WlIIson's " production due to begin -f'~t week of November, 
to the ~ invasion. As to * n~usical "The  Un-  " ' touring' next February . h¢' l lbe hitting Chicago;. 
why George was in the .sinkable Molly Brown," " i s .+  go ing ,  to -  be - '  PSiHy, Boston, To~nto ,  " 
to begin" which became one of  her beaut i fu l ly  mounted,  .San- Antonio. Houston, 
with expensive sets . +Deiwer, etc.  This am- 
" q 1~ . 'much betterThat.thanoddlythe" biflous ',Sugur Babies,' 13 or ig ina l / '  itinerary jS scheduled to 
'...,,m . ambiguous'  comment h wind up in L.A. In 
- surprising.' because f'din August.1983.- -. " 
oritics at the time pohtted ..Q.I js +. it : t rqe:  tlm+t 
out  "~ that  ~ Reyno lds  Robert Redfo.rd is plan- 
seemed to be closely, l~t- 
• ning to give up his Fifth I k=en;nn  h++~r |O~s, dd[ IU '+~I t  
I 
O ,, I1ki'~o " H ws 
:+S i NIP~I " I I00 I 
A"  I S~.lt  .uml.  ' 
U :~s I To<~Y Street 
.~/  :30 ~ le  I00 




m ,~ ~ gers "-  . 
I I , .  I 
14~'~ ++ Kl l ' l• f l ' l  " + ~me + I l>ollm 
Norlhweet Yogi 3Stree t " Dot door 
IVl Your Seslme R+ld 
Northwelt  ' IA&Mfll • I Street I A lmg I 
Love Joyc l  " E~r ic  • Mueeomot  OI Jv lrt l J l l  
Born D~vlclton Company Anmropology Mo4~'4~mt 
Wh•t'S Bookbl rd  Every  Le .IAIC 
• C0oklng . O~ The Level Child - R+cor l t l .  
I I " ,  I I 
F&mlly l~ffni t lon IMII~-- Bill ~ 
Feud Definition Bullneel Reid ExWml 
The Edge p+y.  Over  C6Mrol of JOe la 
of Night C+rds" l i l l y  T~¢hl~OgY Fggll l f  
i 
Rbnnlng - Super * I L I  Via I.NoO n I " . .I Al l  My 
Chlldrer~ " New B I I~  • M l rket lng  ! SKrs t•  
Al l  My " . Maude Running PII-SCh001, ' Av | I  ¢141 • ' 
Chl ld~ Maode B I l~  Child ' I i R ~  
• I I" .: • ". 
or. - .i A.o*m,r mmlr~ =|mc. : Ln • 
Life, World et Fo~nd+tloo " Tro~valllm 
Another ~+ ~e . . . .  " ~ircla'oI , Reflet• 
To +' +I Live + +o,,d I B I I~  . , " PI~ Sun ~"- d'tm pays  
I I 
Gener+l Texes ~dlmle  ' ~ ~ Reflets • 
Hospital Texes N~ltll~41 + is II Wil l  o'un P iyS  
0elwr•l Texas WIll10ttle Plluml , ~ 
Ho~lt+l I Texss ., Ruby M Man du vili+ge 
i '  • i I~ i 
Ryln'+ The. Flamblrdl ~ming 6Kk  Ctntm+ 
tcrning her. 1964 serec.n 
perfornumce after Tam- 
my 's  energet ic  in- 
terpretation, e[nd. her 
phraseology, pitch, voice 
in f lat ions  and man- 
ner isms were pure, 
unadulterated Grimes. 
: Q..I caught I~|ckcy  
? Rooney guest ingon New 
i.York's "L ive at Five" 
TV- news program, and 
,he eagerly announced 
plans to return to Broad- 
01,~ ~,n.l. Omlm,m+ Today Fr. O~1~" 
:15 ~ons  Ml•ter 
, i Dress  




• A ' Day s+ CBC 
• "1  :is o~ mm,s 
l i  ~ :30 our Summer 
i i :45 I L lvee I ~g+z l r "  
• s Another S~mm+r +
1:15  + Wor ld  Maglllll~ 
i :3o:- 'A~er  Cltl~s . 
i -.,45 i World i CIff~ 
A CI~ p41,' Clt l~ • 
"~ lS Cblge Cl f f~.  
~. , . ,  3O Chlpp Coronstlo~ "
4S " Chlpl. Street . 
Avenue apartment in  
New + Yorlc: City . and 
move his/whole family 
out to theranch in  Utah? 
-N.N., + ' ' + " 
,4,. Id'say.that was 
doubtful. Bob's wife 
Lola, who is very 
anxious to do her own 
.thing and not simply llve 
in the shadow of her 
movie star husband, 
would not want .to live 
permanenLly at Sun- 
dance, the =Re~Iford*s. 
ranch. Moreover, "she's 
planning to go back  ~o 
college next fall,in the 
East. 
JQ'ohn DO, you think: that 
Travolta Will ever 
get around to masrying - 
Marilu Henner, the ac- 
tress on TY's  "Tax i "  
whom he dated some 
___+ 
I 
o f  ~ Lena 's  phoned 
Rose land .  on  : the .  a f -  ..... 
te rnoon of: the shindig 
requesting an invimtion, 
he was politely but. f ir ,  
mlyrefused because the- 
guest, list wu already 
f i l led. , For tunate ly ,  
another inVitee.+ feli ill 
and.had to cm~l .  Only 
thencog ld  the~:~happy 
friend lie admitted tothe " 
verY gala bash,, •:  
Q; "Rodney+ +l~ger- • 
field seems tabu  a mild. 
mannered, .likable guy. 
Is it tee  that, he really 
do~n, t  get any respect? - 
i 
.B. 
i iii ii: . . . .  
':) ~++j:~ /.-i] 
• ~i 
.~: Rodney s ' " I  get-no 
respect': routine is stric -+ 
tly a ~- profess ional  
:trademark for near- : 
guaranteed i entification 
and laugh.~. In+ private,.  
Dangerfield i sanyth ing  
but put upon. Ever.'since 
he's become: a hot+con - 
cert attraction • and  a 
movie notable of  sorts 
thanks tO the film "Cad- 
idecYShack," Rodney- has 
ome a tiger. P lan+for 
his latest movie ,  called 
' :E~y : Moneyt;' ,.were 
shelved a Whde back 
because Rodney insisted 
on d i rec t ing  +his own 
moVl, - .£ ~ . . . .  . . , ' .  Scenes + '. though is walhm01on ,~'~,+,~ " Hope Alan • Fl•ml~rdl U+~e . " ,~ Coq . - ' way in "Maggie and time ago?- R.H. -:- , even. 
-- A;. I ' l l  have to bring anoth~ director was 
'Nh  :30" f~hlnd " :""~" Happy Thlcke F,mU, re, C00nS,V, : m,•vi.i~, J iggs", co-starring Mar- you up do date: Marilu hired fo r the job .He  also 
~1~ I+'S C lo~ - -T+Ka+e Dayt i ~°w i- F lsmbordl  ,D+vel0P, l~mtler l lm• " " tha  Raye. Sounds f ikea and John' Were~cl0sea .bought~a+hou'se'in~nor:, • m • , I fr°m'~ ' I . 
fun idea. Will it be " 
Door. wo~ wIm +" " u. . .  mmme m.m*o" A-t,m " On.nine soon?-  A A long dme ,ago, but thcastern Connect icut  lS Part' Yen. Merv Home St~14d Norry 4'Alle - 
30 Four The Griffin on the- -  +clime Arts ".' L ' im lg . /  r .~  °M;,-e,,v,e " K.. . .  whatever their• rdat i0n-  ,recently andadds!  a big" 
4S ~ov le  PllntltOnel Show Prairie S*r~t . emm~e~m .: -u Oimo l ~k ino  ' """- '+.n thi " .m;~"+'" Shi~ ' she" • wound - up . bonusto" . . . . .  the.se~ng'pn~". 
i i l i , i . .  .i_ • • ' - "  , - i~  . " r ' J r  r ~-+ ' -  I t~ ' -w j  T M  . ' ' • , • . + " • . . . .  " 
- mlpO S HIWy ,Kom0 H+w•ll - . . ,m~ +,m t~ . • ' ": . . . . .  marrying actor. Frederic +zf the lady. who owned it, 
5 i "  mm,  O,n Nmm4 mv.-O .-~-- Room+ ~oom~,, Or- .'~-. I ' +. Forrest in1980. •Rumor would .move,:out: in a 
+0 m,o $ Tx ev.. ASC H,w, I . ••" Ola~ S , ~  re,aliGn . ,~+.. . ' + .' .~ has it, howe~;er, that=the. W~k -wh ichc j f  :Course 
• -:I.~ INeWl. - INM : IN~""~ I ra"dO •icm" . I mmm"mm+eme'..' . . . . .  ; • +,~,+': . . :"  I marriage is  in .trouble. +shedld. , ..-i , + " ,. 
mac eem+y mama ". mews " " Domr in' ' c+mmi,,+. • vim :~ '~+ | and Mm'ilu: ndght  ~ be. • + " ' + " : ' " r' ' * " 
I~  ."~ g ~+" .  KingM+~l$ MlllarLovl NII~I 4Korea 1401N+X~ lh l  H°~II'+BIJIIII~ +O°~ml~l~+ llT"l'l.+~l'~ " .: t'-~,'~x~: '~+i [ trying to scm am+ other '.~ + • ...~;, +.-, . ' ,  +" , 
' NII~I' iHo~r R~+I.. em,~ m - r~. . i :~ i  | t t~s  beyond+the~orrest " _ M. • +i.++.p. m .: ...dUe.and 
• . Im'+m~ I ~o~ I ' I ..~".+ . Ii+ . . i /~  ~-~'  , Nothln o defin;t.  ,+.+" l, avorottl+:+,plg .',out ...on 
en+o,nm ~+, pm r O,C m.+'" '  + ,~ ' " ' "  "'remo~,,,.- ~ ' - '  I though,- +-'+- ..... ; -"+ : ' ?* "  pasta, to keep in, clmrac+ :71 'on'°" ++ ,+.+,, +am-, ;,,r +.;+World Of -"" • . . . .  : rm,om~,. T,~,I. ~"+P+, ,~+~. .  i . "+ ~nidsth,~,~,p, , ~ ~ j  terforhis roleinhis f i rS t ,  s.. :, TIc Tac Mark III~I MuP l~ - ~ ""~ ~` .  - -~.  ~ w.v . .~ .  . . . .  " - • + i ' ,  • 
ic~u.m im~r m . ist,,w. :++ H+If, l l '~  ~ 'N l l l ona l  ~ l -r,~,, r , . ,~.+,  . .r  ..+K. feature fi lm; y ,-+Yes, 
' " .• . . . . . .  +. • ' arm. 'sm,'  :' ' ' I ' :  F,m.' ++ l.c. ~ r • ~hy"7 '~ l 'o~ng~. :  ni~'~ . G!0~.'°I!P?.+K 
. 
. + - .  ,+_ , ,  + + - ,  . , + . , -  . . . .  , o , ,++, . , .ooo  i v ~S iFeme '+I . ind  " l~ . . r~ l l  I , . F+.  " • ' I~011 • ," .'. F .u t , :  Ln  [0WN.7 0~ h+ " .ch~..merG:iS:;~ flaP+, to 
• +• ' .  + '  . . . . .  ' +, NEW IN 1 +nroadway+sho+;:+..,The • .' Pa.Vorotti in rmlA i~e: -  . 
Oittere~t • Knotl w.d • OlffVrmt• . evFnlng @al1+rlu ''r..': o,r,.~. ' Lady • and " Her i~mic;." • + that  .o f+ famOU+ I ta l ian  
:~ Slro~ll Lllndll~ ~I  . . $1rolml.. " It Pol~: ..+- +I~iii~.! : .' ~=~,m=:+ . + U S  POT : much :was.+made!bfi't~e ++":0pei'a:dlnger tourin& the 
l l q~ i+5 G lare•  • KI~II . .', SP•In " LIVe II . • " E~nl l~l  ,,+`. . Olmll~o~l+ . - r - 'd•  ' " . :~i 
e+k " i '"em~ " i tam'i° "+i u+ "i " "+' .m.,o~ :' ~. .~. . . .  ."+ . . . . .  l many' ,important+ ,-stard +. ' -Un i ted :States,+. Lu~b 
. . + . " + .  . '  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , '  I . . . .  "0OTITH[-M~T who +, were kent:+ behind + -was+,:sb ~b=u.~y mak ing  i~e. . . . . .  L " " ~-20 +.+ f l  I ' , " '  " " ~ '~. .  " "~"  . '~ SplKImll , Films 
• l Mi l l "  I IH I  + J . " . " " + ~ + W l" • 
S ~ ' S S t+ ' N , , ,o , ,  , TM + m  ~ j. ` + S '+ml  " "1' ~ ' . ~ + ~  ': ~ l lm + +"  ' F011  YOU! - • : the +velvet rooe '+b~use . . . . f i lm+. ' that .he : .b l~!y  ~a 
. Lthey +didn t present+ their, (¢ :ht~+i+wn [ I I  :3o elm ' Y, ~,+o '~. ~!~ ."~ mlm '. '-.' ~+ +-,.~.+.-~.::: ~ i  + ~ +:I " " ::timeto:+mal 
.+th; .o  ,n .  oas ta  :"S'n+~ 
KIm+ s Nl,m x"~ ':-~ " " ' ,~ ;?  ,m .... • ,~c~,~ '+ +. + cw .+ t ,  I?--":~. ~ l . . " "+ ~c!o~l , .  " 
:15 NeWS Final Ntwt4  i ~ . , . . . .  ' ,-..~~?~ .+..~, ~..-,+:.,.~ si , ~ +-:. i+~ ..:. ~,, 
:30 NeWs ABC "+ " Wily~" ":i~ ~ ...... " " ." +.i '+ -:.' ":;, 
1 41~:,s mow ".. c+. x,,_~m~ +. v+' '  +:' +~ +" " :: ~ i !~ - +' " "~'+.'. i ~:- :~ i "  '" '  
! + +++++ Y++i, 
P, m. o, + o  ..+,++ 
• • - - , - :  + ,  
~0 .~-.;: + O11 + " I 
- - g . n 
Stun KOMO. - " "Nancy O°er l le  ~+had' to  ~ 
;,.- ~ .7877 " . "+ . ..... :ml~itLmnm. ~.i~ Plm 
. . . . . . .  , ..... ~ . . . . . . .  .............. + ++ .................... ~.......... +...+ ,...+, " ; ~ i ~ I .  whm+:om+Aon~ 
. . : . . .  .= . . +, , . . ,+ , :  Lj . . . . : * . . ]+ . : :+ , . . . . '+  . - : . :  . . : . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . :  '. 
:o/: P   t s :".SPi cialt+~ .. 
. Sp agh etfi~a~0t+6tfi .',O~e 
' s  ~. thing-is.lsure:He~:dldil t 
~ " hat.e to"go on  a 'did. to 
d ly. make  tl s:movie~- He 
ld .: p la~'s'hi~lfMl!the'waY; o 
t- +~.' -cfieefful, i " :~g :J,ano" " 
t, '+". pl~uantly: pldmp. But 
)~.  .. since~the fiI~i w~ made , 
;1~ .i~+~ .)aK!.year~ ~+ Ldciano:. has 
~i • ~ s l inked  ~Si~;i 'oundness 
Hollgwood Reviews 
,. SUN CFI~Z, Bophuthat- CaHf . ,  with Ms wife, Anne, a 
swana (/LP) -- Twenty-five former model, and their f ive 
years and more than 60 dat~ghters. He spends about 
million reeordslater, singer _ 80 weeks a. year doing conductor of a Chinese 
.~anl Anka says he's .been concert tours on the road. youth symphonY," l,oekhart 
su~ a whopping success His family, besaid, un- says, 'ql~ereman~:eon- 
because he writes "for the derstands him. "Obviously, slats mostly of longing 
masses." . - -  - i  miss them.b~t I l ike,very looks. 
"I am a penple's writer," 
he says, "!,d0m't write for 
pseudo-intellectuals/' • 
Ottawa-born Anka ,  
performing at t l~  lpunbllng 
resort in.the African reid, 
said he survived the 19~s 
by writ/rig. "I was the ugly 
kid,, not one of,the warty  
beysthey were ~l l l~ . ' , '  
He has written more than 
400 songs, from pop 
smashes, such as Diana and 
Put Your Hond. ,on.  ,My 
Sliodlder, to more recent 
hits, s0~h asYou're Having 
My Baby, to IMillads, My 
Way and the theme to. the 
movie, ,The l,  oogest Day. 
Earlier this year,: he. 
released the album, Both 
Sides of Love, ' recorded in 
- Nashville. and Is currently 
recording another: 
much what I'm doing," he 
says. 
"rm a reaUst, in that part 
of what makes my marriage 
work is the fact that there is 
Slxlce of s kind; I have a.  
Kreat relationship with my 
girls. Toe emphasis is on 
quality of time, not quart- 
tity." 
sweet, gentle" tale. : , • .  
"Diana Canova has an 
implied romance with the 
"Our .  b lg- :prob lem,  was 
to touch aneh: other, Any 
of 
partleularly between a 
Caucasian and a Chinese,. is 
strictly forbidden," she 
says. 
'Adams plays ~ television 
• gourmet chef, and 
Lookhart'e character is a 
. woman who has followed his 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  --  1 ~ for manyyears and 
June Lockhart was - who audds~y finds herself 
Vaeatiealng at the local on the same tour of China 
mountain resort, o f~Lake  " with him. - - 
Arrowhead a year ago When "Mason and I have Our 
h~ manager-called and own little romance," 
asked ff she'd like to go to ~ays. "I end up with my 
' -  head on his shoulders." China. 
"I sald: 'I dnn't even want L°chhart saYS she Wanted ~ 
to Imow the circumstances to stay on to see more of' 
- -  l 'm going,' " she - China after the filming, but 
recalled. "One~ of the" sbe had to ruah back to Park 
City; Utah; to begin.workon 
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. : is  show Jimmy Motiving A.M. M,m'nil~g, 
30 News , S~w~dert Mnoricl . Canada MiMer  r - . 
;SS News - • 100 - Mo~ing  A.M. • Rogers • 
Shailio Hontiey : AM,"  KIrS~I~I  Sesame Pol luL 
i [ I~  . . Yoga Street Dot door . , 
W~rld of Sesame 
:lS Today street Northwest ~V~ O~r 
M 
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Anka wrote,  for such 
entertaining g iants  as 
Frank Sinatra, Barbrb 
Strei~and, iTom Jones, 
Undn Ronsisdt-and Buddy 
Holly. 
Anka, 4O, has ~ome a long 
way from the days when he 
thumbed his ~ way to 
California' to record a tune 
called Blauwtldebeastfo- 
ntein, a novelts~ songtaken 
from the name of an African 
town whoso name means 
blue wildebeest fountain. 
"It was quite- an- at -~ 
tractive song, antu~,y~" he 
said. '?And I sold it with a lot 
of honesty and sin(:erity, 
like-a littlekid; And they 
went for it. An~/way, it came 
out and I was Stiffe~ as a 
wonderful perks of Lthis 
business is that you get to 
travel so much." 
She spent 3½. weeks in 
China, filming Peking 
Encounter; the first joint 
American-Chinese prod- 
uctlon slnee the mainland 
was re-;npened to cultural 
exchange. 
Teking Encounter is an 
-hour-long Libarty Mutual 
dramatic special that tells 
of the love betweena young 
American woman and ' a 
Chinese orchestra Con- 
duetor. IL will be broadcast 
by more than 100 stations 
during the week _beginning 
Saturday night: ........... 
The drama also stars 
Diana Canova and Mason 
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,~is ~a~ csc  ' Ai, m~. ,  
~l l l  |p  m O881- -  Our .Summer All .y. Lives Magazine Chlldrml 
i 
,--Q. We've always con- 
sidered Anne Francis to 
be one of the most 
ethereally lovely screen 
- actresses. Can you tell us 
a little about her? - N.C. 
failureat 14." " Adams and two Chinese 
.... He returned, to Ottawa, performers, ..Shi Yong and 
where his parents ran Chen Chong. E. :W. 
-restaurants. But he didn't Swaekhamer directed the 
stay long. "I neededto get film for Robert Halmi A. Anne, a native of 
Ossining, N.Y., is a for- 
to New York,'.' he said. Productions from an mer child model, who 
"IG A foo d~ stores were :original screenplay by also playedjuvcnileroles 
running a,,contest for Cecile "fang and Timothy in radio soap operas 
1 Campbell Soups .  Whoever BurnS. 
~ollect~l~th~i~Sf~:~-Up ' '-"Nothing -~prepares-- Y °u 
wrappers wo~d go to. New .for China," says Lockhart, 
York; . . . .  who .has travelled: ex- 
• ,,S0'l~l~'o~.~obaithelGA .tensively~L,;oundthe world. Day at Black Rock , "  J~  • 
foo$~dt~/'~ so-]: could.be "They don't teach you in "The  1 Blackboard  _-1 i~ 
Jungle" and: "Funny ~ i,s close to the seup~ eaas,L"he school whatto expect, how 
-~i~."/!~n'd I~  Watdflng it looks Or what that corn- Girl". The 5a-year-old 
every~;~'~ ats  buying .manist philosophy has done actress has " continued 
sonpf~!us]mstealingthem to them. Even before it was' working over the years 
out  o~"~' :warehouse ,  communlst, it was tlghtly but her interests have 
-Anyway~"i ~vin'/the:contest controlled. • turned elsewhere lately. . . . .  ,, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to She's now president o f  | | i~ 
and to New YOrk' • . . . . .  xou want m teu m~n . . ' 
~m~z, ,~, , . . . ,~  ~..~,n. . ' ,~.  ]iohton' up," the actress La  Bcrgene- Inner  Space  dl , . , Ib: ,s 
- . . . . . . . . .  = . ,~ • ~"  . . .  ~'. . . . .  Foundat ion ,  her own 
• Canada.and-wrote.o~i s0ng . says~ "'z Se~seo..mey w~e group dedicate! t0'. the I / ) :~s  
. ab0~t  : an;/~01di~*~i i r l - .~ .w~o V~[ '~ ,e~ut~o~8 a~ut ..wno disseminat i0n,  o f '  selene. 'JL L 
babyemt;,for I~:.yotmgur -they .talked to, WhO m y Uric, phtlosophtcal and ' 
brothei.. "Her,: n~e:~w,u  were seen. with,, Or who. they. rel igious, informatmn," . .  . . . .  
/ .  - .  . . 
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College" is. taking .A new 
direction in ~ugramming 
to snrvive the recosMon. 
A ,two-ewnlng ~seminar 
will be held the evenings of. 
Aug. 24 and 25 to dl~uss 
: how to get the..mont out of 
your advertising dollar. 
Emphasis .will be On 
practical planning .of a 
media campaign. Pros and 
cons of varlous~ print and 
electronic media and cost- 
-- effective use of each will be 
discussed. 
For busineds people, 
community organizers and 
others interested irr ad. 
vertislng and promotion, 
this is. an excellent op- 
portunity to learn basle 
techniques. A full. ~t  
course in Marketing will be 
offered in the fall, tenn. 
In "times of recession, 
• advertising becomes a 
necessity. To register for 
this seminar, contact 
Northwest Community 
College, Kitimat by Aug. SO, 
I I I I 
I 
Rround Terrace Kitim(xt 
Green water indicates deep Vancouver WRENS for-all 
water; a sandy bottom those-whonerved i n the 
"indicates low'Water; and a Canadian Navy .during 
rneky bottom tells of swift, 
water: 
There are many common 
nense rules which should be 
respected three of the mast 
obvious, being fish with a 
partner; clinch the tOl~ of 
your Waders; andwear ,a Hepplewhite at (604) 331- 
lifajacket or P.F;D. When 9246. 
wading have a buddy or a 
wading staff nearby to lean I ~  
on. Map your crossing in 
advance to avoid I : l tT l l l ' t  
Once you ate correctly 'l~uraday, August 19-Z2 
equlpp~yo u must choose . . . .  
wisely whom~o wade. It is Last'call for registration 
very important, to know is issued by the Vancouver 
yopr environmenL T~- do "Women's Reyal. Ca.nadtan 
this you must study the-,Naval Service ~ ie t ion  
water caref~ly. Water / fo r  the 1, ~ I a~V~ ~ 
appears shallower than" it reunion to be held in Van- 
reallyisenusesungtasses'to eouver. A gala.and busy: 
cut down0n the distortion. • weekendis planned by the 
The Terrace aquatic staff 
would like to increase-your 
fun and safety while fishing 
by taking the time to share 
their knowledge on the use 
of waders keep yourself safe 
in thewater by reading and 
remembering the following, 
There are three different 
• types of equipment: =boots, get to 
present, no real safety b~ k, 
hazard, butare only good in first, and head 
wet bush crriver edges; hip 
waders/are only slightly. Getdry.andwarmasfastas. 
drier than boots and l imit,  possible: Aren't you glad 
the risk by restricting the you-remembered to bring 
fisherman to shallower " extra fond,and - clothing?. - 
water; chest waders will Enjoy. the.fishing season,. 
keep you extremely dry,but but keep in. mind what 
the risk isinereaned along .you've-read. .Please don't 
With the expanded rang~m'tl~ke chances with cold, fast 
and dept. Rubber soles ai'e w~ater. Remember: . 
only good for.- sand and Enjoy the fishing season, . 
small pebbles, as..rubber is but keep In mind. what 
lubricated by water. Felt. you've read. Please don't 
soles with cleats or spikes take chances With cold, fast 
are best for larger rocks, water. - 
expecislly slimy ones. 
Friday, Sept. 10 
The Williams Lake 
Community Arts CoancLi is 
holding i t s  Sth. annual 
festival of arts and crafts in 
that .community; ~ Artists ~ 
andcra f ts  people are 
welcome to pedd~cipate' at 
the...Columneetza '. Gym. 




schools and ~cegununillea is.issued by theVanceuve~. 
throughout B.C. are invited Women's l~n~yal Canadian 
to organize their own run. Naval Service .Aasoetaflm 
Entry into .this year's run . forthe 40th annlvorm)ry - 
will be by donation only. reunion to be held in Van,.. 
The~'e"is a sug"gekt6d*entry conver. A gala and busy 
fee of $5 but no one will be 
turned away. All par. 
ticlpahts will receive a 
cerUfieate and an iron~n 
weekend is planned by. the.'-- . 
Vancouver WRENS for all 
those who nerved in the. 
Canadian Na~,. during 
World W~r II and the 
Korean Conflict. 
Registration deadline is 
.June 30 so-pleaSe hurry by 
writing to'WRENs Reunion 
1982, PIO. BoX I'420, Station 
A, Vancouver," B.C. V6A 
11~, or call Mrs. :Pbylis 
evmt io to be held on Sun. 
day, Oct. 3. 
8undlay, Sept. llt 
The second annual Terry 
Fox Run will be held. All 
obtained fr0m~:Sharon decal (liraited edPion) at 
Dodson, ~t2 Rower Road, meend of the race. All 
wlmams Lake, V~ ~X~L~ : ~Uon.  wm be d i re~ 
Sept. 10 id the deadline'for toward new and innovative 
registration. "'~The main research Via theTorry Fox 
Marathon of Hope Fund. 
World War • lib'and the 
Korean ~, cOfifltet. 
Registration deadline i s  
June aOso please hurry by 
writing to WRENs Reanim. 
1983, P.0. Box l,l~0, StalJon 
A, Vanoouve~, B.C, V6A 
Gr id  or ca" "rs: P.y s 
• .e Hepplewhite at (~4) 321- 
• .... 9246/. 
Last call. for;.registration 
CANADA;S  G,=.ST eSTATe dangerous, situatims, Stay " .~ 
below sweepers andrap ids  NETWORK, CENTURY 21 and : completely-: clear ot 
snags and debris..When --" • 
upstream. Make your .steps 
small and sliding, testing 
each me. Don't change . " d ": * " " 1 " I 
direcUous, rapidly, take 34 • ~ 
~ sraalI, sliding steps..occursfOOting,H yo  happenkeep.Or anyour.t0 accidentl°SeheadY°Ur ~~/~]~.~.'  ~ I I ' 1~ :~:: "~1 I dl . I  lI!l ,, i 
,  ,z-m iii,i   , above water. To ~ : safety, " flout 'on your back, ~ . "~ . , ~ . ~ • ~" -- feet 




Q. Wasn't -Natal ie 
Wood's last picture so 
awful that the movie 
studio never even 
released i f ? -  P.M. .  
problem is tSat the 
movie was unfinished at 
Wood's death, and, her 
presence was required 
for a few additional 
A.:"Brainstorm,'! the scenes. There were ,plans 
movie iNstal ls  was toresumefi lmingbutap.  
makinl] at the time of her Parenf ly  :a  hass ie  
drowning acddent,: .is ,-. developed ' I o v [ 1 0 ~ :  " ' " 
said to be  pretty good, sh ip  o f  the  negative, i 
according to  the handfu l  -~ Nowlwe hear Paramount.  - 
of  Hol lywood. insiders : Plctdres~ismaking a bid 
W_hO' 'have -seen it. The . .tO buy the fHnf, ' 
i.Ree~, to m0v. - 
12x48 Safeway ,But- 
chess, 2 bedroom trailer. 
with 10x20 addition. A l l  
appl iances Included. 
.Must be moved, i~rlced-t 
at $12,000. " '. 
K i tw ing ,  kl~X:lal / "" 
Here Is an:attract ive 
12x~ mobile located on 
.66 Of an acre In KIt- 
wanga. Large iundeck, 
8x14 >.addition - p lus  
outbuildings. Cluse to 
' school/Only $1S,900. 
.m,',nd r .on. .  
• .2 . bedt;bom ful l  
basement home on one 
acre¢inee to,town w i th2  
• .~ ~p~r~.~nuo.4o l~ 
: brlnglng In 380 month. 
, Offers. encourage to  
I I ~  r m ,  ~ asking.. 
price. " . 
Owner wants this me 
sold nawJ: 
Recently reduced, to  
~S,000/thls 3 bedroom 
home .o 9 i,~.large.lo~ on .. 
Pine. ~;qffefs many, ex._ 
Ires"' -*end • custom 
,. flnl.shlng touches.. ~ust  
: be seen to be  t ru ly  
appreciated. .Offers 
encouraged. 
• Conl'merciol Ioeafion ~ 
downtown 
2500 sq. ft. of main floor - 
space plus a 14 bedroom 
suite up make: this 
Lakelse Ave. reta i l ,  
building an a t t rac t ive  
opportunity.  Asking 
$110,000 with assumable. 
financing. Vend~f !Will 
also'consider lease. ~ 
. IS rims your e~_-~o?-i :" 
-7 FUl l -  b-a~-m~-nt-" on. 5. - 
acres In toWn/Th is :  
attractive fami ly hom e 
• o f fe rs  : many.extras :, 
Including . f ireplpce, 
--ger*~r, terge, o,rW.: . .  
gram ~d'flm'/Mbll lt~-i0i Id. 
keep hums, e~c..Aokln~ 
~-Thls'. I0 acre pai'cel In' 
Rosswood . lnc l~es  a .  
very attCectiVe' 3 
bedroom log; home 
Asking. $$3&000." " '~ 
cow oo . ,~  
Do you like a large 10t, 
how about ~a~ g0~ 
" om'don'maybea qu iet  
street. Thli 'home has i t -  
all I Includlhg an.  ex; 
I I cellent .price. ~ Ideal 
' " . fami ly  home.. Askln~g Attractive starlet home 
--:3---- b-M: lP-~m~-I t~o . . . .  ~iSQO, ---- ".-- " /" 
• bathreoms and many. • --.. ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~. 
extras make .this end ..~ownhomms . .  : . -' 
Unit Cond01n'the,46001] We have a nj~)er~0f. :  
bled( Davis one of the (~mfortabla3 IxLdroom: 
.best h~-~buys  'In.. I ts  ,. i fu l l  basemen=L~,gj~;-~ 
pri(:e'/ rang-e. ::'/~skln9 :~ ~-'d0en~ Indm| i~ l~~M-  
,!M6A00 wl~ ~ $21),000 In  ' • home grant  and be~.  
assumable flnanclng.,i paying : ,r~.ht.'~'~'~c~L, 
• between II~t~,oo~" e~:~ 
• , ~ ' -Sk l ,0e0 .  - ~ ' " -~~YL:  
L#ur le  Forbes  , . G0'rdon Ol'son- '. ' :. ~i •, J Im Duf fy -  ' ,  .RodC0Os lns l  • -}• ' : .  S tanParker  / 
. . - . \  
. "~  , . - . . ,  - _ • . ~ . ,  ~ - 
• • , • • 
